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THE BOSS IN - LEGIS'LkTION, 

MR. REED, who is likely to be Speakel' of the 
House of RepI'ese ntatives whenevel' the Re

publicans have a majority ill that bouy, is one of 
the products of bad political cOllditions. He is a 
clever', but not a thouglrtful man. In essential 
thing., he accept!> the policies and pr'inciples that 
exist, alld questions only the methods of their ap
plicat.ion. H e came illto Congress after'the legis
lative branch of the govel'nment had undertaken 
tasks that wel'e beyond its strength and contl'ary 
to the spil'it of the demoCl'atic form of govel'l1-
ment, and wllen its telldency was clearly in tIre 
dil'ection of usu r'ping mor'e and more of the func
tions of the admin istrative branch of the govel'n
ment, of the States, and of society. Instead of in
quiring wlrethel' tbis tendency was well 01' ill for 
the body politic, he accepted it as he founQ it, as
su med that it should be ener'gized and its opera
tions hastened, and illquir'ed only as to the best 
metlrod of making it move mOl'e swiftly. In most 
respects Ili s task was an easy one. Given the 
pr'opositioll that the maip. COllcel'll of the Legisla
ture is the transaction of busi ness, and that I'apiuity 
an'd promptness of action and abundant pr '6duc
tion are the gl'eat legislati ve vi r'tues, it is cleal' that 
delibel'atioll and debate must cease, and thl:\t the 
contr'ol of the business of law-making must be 
placed in the hands of a few, or, better still , of 
one masterful man. In othel' words, Mr. REED'S 
conception of the fu nctions of tbe ' Legislature is a 
conception of OUI' times, the outcome and growth 
from the spil'it in which nearly if not quite all 
political action is governed-simply the application 
to the business of Cong,'ess of the methods by 
which men like QUAY and PLATT and OROKER 
control the soul'ces of pol itical power. 

The COUlltl'y is to be con gr'atul ated , in the first 
place, that Mr. REED is an honest man. As the 
WEEKLY has alt'eady said, much to the annoyance, 
apparently, of some newspapers that are still smart
ing undel' the result of the trial of the mail) issue 
of 1884, a cor'rllpt Speaker exel'cising Mr. REED'S 
power would have availed himself of opportunities 
which would have tlrus Cl'eated more odious scan
dals than have eve" yet disgl'aced COllgl'ess, dis· 
gl'aceful as some of its scanuals have been. Mr. 
REED is an honest man, and, for'tunately for the 
countJ'y, he does ilOt sel l legislation or rulings. If, 
howevel" the boss con tinues to be the source df 
legislation at Washington , alld the successo'rs of 
MI'. REED continue to be clothed with the power 
which he wields, not only the possibilities but the 
pl'obabilities . of the Speakel"s rule are terrify
ing. For· then only one man need be cor'l'upted, 
while the party passions of that one man may not 
be te/llpered nor the injustices of his prejudices 
p,'ev~nted by tbe opportunities for reflection a.f
fO\'dep. by tbe old·fashioned pmotice of deliberation 
and 4ebate. 

Aside fr'om the Speal<el"s personal chi1l'acter, 
what h as been accomplished under Mr'. REED'S 
theory and pl'actice ? III the fil'st place, the Speaker 
has made the House of RepI'esentatives co~rtempti
ble. Ther'e is nothing in Ml'. REED'S thepry, un
less it be the assumption that representat1ve gov
el'nment has broken down and is a failul'e. There 
was a good deal to support an argument in be
half of this assumption in the incompetency of 
the Congl'esses which preceded MI" REED'S fil'st 
Speakership, But Mr. REED has done nothing to 
remedy that incompetency. He has not even sug
gested a remedy. He has simply put himself in 
the place of tIle House, and has made its members 
registers of his will. In time this will naturally 
make the House even more incompetent than it 
has been thus fa,', because intelligent men will re
fuse to become member's of a body that is an un
thinking, obedient machine, completely under the 
control of the man whom it has made its Speakel'. 
Even now the Washington newspaper correspon
dents recognize the unimportance of ' ordinary 
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membel's of Cong,'ess by rather ostentatiously de
clining to regar'd them as val uable sources of i n
for'mation . The Hou se is no more competent than 
it was when it wasted its time and the country's 
patience in inconsequential debate 0\' in exasper'a
tillg tactics of obstruction , except as the Speaker 
somelimes compels it to act on measures of w!rich 
he approves. Mr'. REED has shown that the mem
ber's al'e of no imporlance, in . his opinion, and if 
his I'Ule is right, the soouel' the tasks of legislatioll 
ar'e includeu among the executive powe l'S, as they 
al'e in Russia and Tur'key, the frankel', if not the 
belter, government we shall have. 

Has Mr" REED'S rule demonstrated that under it 
leg'is lation is better than it was uuder the olu 
system ? The three W.OI'St laws which , Congress 
has passed fOl' wallY yeal's, the thr'ee that staud 
ou t most prominently 1'01' tlleir cl'uueness and for 
the ernbouimeut of evils, al'e the SHERMAN act alld 
the .MCKINLEY and DINGLEY tariff· laws. All of 
these were enacted undel' the Speakel'ship of Mr. 
REED. When the SHERIIIAN act was passed he was 
hoping for tlte Preside ntial nomillatioll, and was 
coquetting with the silver men by posing as a bi
metal! ist. His cltosen represelltati ve on tile floor of 
the House, Mr'. McKINLEY, was the most ardellt 
ad vocate of the measur'e. The McKINLEY tar'iff 
Lilt was rushed thl'ough the House by Mr'. REED, 
alld even Republican amendments wel'e refused ad
IlllSSlOn. The Speaker is also responsible fOl' the 
DINGLEY bill, alld it affol'us an eXl!IIlple of one of 
the illevitable evils attending legislation w itllOut 
deliberatio ll . We refel', of COUI'se, LO the provisioll, 
discover'ed after the passage of the act, imposing a 
ten-pel'-cent. discrimillating duty. on imports com
ing to the United States ovel' the railroads of Can
ada or' otiter contiguous countl'ies. Ml'. REED con
fesses that the provision "slipped into " the bill 
without being noticed by him wllo has chal'ged 
himself with full i'espousibility for all legislation; 
and the" slipping in" of pl'ovisions which, by 
reason of t.heil' cOl'l'uption or othel'lv ise, would Jlot 
get in if the bill were debated, nJay be accepted as 
t.he inev i table consequence of legislatioll by tle
cl'ee of the Speakel" In othel' words, Mr'. REED 
has assumed a task that no human being can 
pl'Operly perform . 

Mr. REED is responsible fo), tIle failUl'e of the 
House of Representati\' es to pass any measure re
forming the currency. As leadel' of the mill,ul'ity 
in 1893 and 1894 he stood in the way of Mr'. CLEVE· 
LAND, and as Speaker in 1895 and 1896 he pl'e
vented the passage of measures for the needed re
lief of the Treasury. He 'iJas shown extraor'dinal'y 
power over the present House, having kept it fronl 
tile tl'ansaction of any busi ness whatevel' except 
tire passage of the DINGLEY biP, although the 
President requested imlllediate aClion on his mes
sage recommending the appointment of a cUl'I'ency 
commlSSlOlI. It is t r'ue that he has ])I'evented the 
discussion of many Lad measu r'es, and pel'llaps 
theil' enactment; but the exper'ience of tire COUI1-
tl'Y undel' the old system has been that, in the 
main, discussion deCl'eases the challces of bad bi lIs 
and helps good bills. 

Mr. REED'S effort to refor'm legislation by mak
ing the House a business body :fOl' the pUl'pose of 
recordiug the will of the Speaker has sad ly bl'Oken 
down. There is gl'eat need of legislative reform, 
but it cannot be satisfied by tl'allsforming the 
Speakel'ship into a dictatorship, If repr'esentati ve 
government is a fai I ure, and we are far from being 
})I'epared to agree with Mr, REED on this point, let 
us not maintain it as a farce. At any rate, we have 
had enough of the boss in legislation, for we have 
found him as iuefficient as Congress itself ever 
was, much less reasonable, while the dallger of 
el'rOl' in the constl'uction of laws is greatly multi
plied by the absence of debate. 

RUSSIA AND TURKEY. 
THE powers have apparently agreed that the Turk 

shall evacuate Greece, when the revenues of the 
l{ingdom, so far as they are involved in the pay
ment of the war indemnity to rrurkey and of ·the 
interest to the holders of old bonds, ar'e placed 
under their control. This fortifies the TUI'k in 
Europe. He is safe fl'om attack from the Balkans, 
and if the enemy to the south, the enemy that 
might make trouble in Macedonia, is placed under 
the ~utelage of the powel's, Turkey has a pleasant 
future that will last until Russia is ready. 

When Russia will be ready noone lmows,noteven 
the Czar. The diplomacy of the great barbarian, 
who looks to have, olle day, the predominance in 
the West as well as in the East, is of the slow-moving 
kind . Just at pl'esent its concern is the pacifica· 
tion of Europe, and therefor'e it is the fl'iend of all 
the powers, wjth the possible exception of Gr'eat 
BI'itain . But whatever hostilities are to be the out
come of Russian policy, or whatever the eventual 
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consequences of her forward movement, Russia ' is 
content to wait; and while she waits, the SulLan is 
compal'ati vely safe. 

H e has, it is true, to face the danger of murder. 
That, however, is a pel'sonal dangel'. U ndel' ex
isting conditions he wou ld be succeeded by airother 
Sultan. So long as eastel'll EUl'ope is U1)(fer' t he ' 
control of its pI'esent ruler's, so long as Fr,3.Jlce is 
willing to tie Ir erself to Russia in the vain liope of 
acquir'ing Alsace and Lorraille, so long, in a word, 
as the popular voice of libel'al Europe' is stifled , so 
long may Russia maintain the Sultan on his Eu
ropean throne, while she c r'eeps steadily we~tward 
as well as eastward. But while it is .the fashion 
to predict tilat Russia will succeed in :e&tablishillg 
its gl'eat empil'e and in dominating EUI'opean civil
izatioll , th e people of civilized Europe ~re yet to be 
r eckoneu with. Will they pel'mit the bar~al'iau 
to dominate? Will it not be the wOI'se for the 
rulel's if they attempt to pel'mit it? 

LOGICAI~ POLITICS, 
THERE is a Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals 

to be elected this fall in the State of New Yol'l<. 
The height of control to which the machine has at
tained in OUI' politics is illustrated by the fact that 
the machines of the two parties al'e agl'eed that they 
will not ask the views of the members of their re
specti ve parties as to the best men for candidates 
fOl' this impOl'tant position. They will make the 
llominations themselves without going through 
the fOl'm of calling conventions. 

It is tl'ue t.hat this is not an unusual exercise of 
powel' on the part of the machine. Time and time 
again the State Committee of each party Il as made 
the pr'incipal judicial nomination·s. The power to 
do so is usually granted to the committee by the 
convention which selects its members. There h as 
been no criticism, so far as we are aware, of the 
pI'actice. It has been accepted as pI'oper because 
judiciary nominations do not excite geller'l}l inter
est among the people, and especially among the 
spoils politicians. But if the State Committee, 
which is the machine, which is really the "boss," 
exercises the right to nominate judges, wh¥ SIIOUld , 
it not exercise the right to make all nomiJlatiolJs? 
Is it 1I0t the nature of tile machine to extend its 
jurisdi ction and to strengthen its gl'asp upo il pow
el'? Has it ever been known to surrendfll' any 
functions that it has grabbed 01' uSUl'ped, or that 
have been granted to it? Is .it not possible, then • . 
that eventually the machine will extend its power 
to make nomin~tions, and fl'om simply nominating 
judges come to'iname all caJldidates? 

It does that now, in tl'Uth. Strictly spe~king, 
last yeal"s conv!lntiolls llad no mOl'e )'ight td!gral,t 
to this yeal"s State Committees the power to !lomi· 
nate candidates fbi' Chief Judge of the Court~of Ap
peals than they had to make the nominations them
selves. They had only the right to make last 
year's nominations. That was the extent of the 
power conferred upon them by their constituents. 
But as they did not really represent their supposed 
constituents, and did represent their respective 
" bosses, " they did what the "bosses" commanded, 
Conventions a l'e mere dummies. In tIle pI'esent 
state of politics they might as well be abolished, 
Indeed they might better be abolished; bl,1cau&,e they 
simply ser've to divert responsibility, TI.ie "boss" 
a lone has the powel', and he should alon!l beal' the 
responsibility . . Therefore the method of nomina
ting judges by State Committees to wl;om lio au
thority has been given by the voters of th~ir p/1rties 
is a step in the logical dil'ection. The ~oss" 
shou Id make all nomilrations by deCl'ee. Then we 
sbould have fl'ankly alld openly the state of things 
that exjsts in politics to·day undel' certain thin dis
guises. 

SEX PREPONDERANCE IN DIVORCE. 
1'HESE "suggestive figures" are given in a re

cent issue of the Cleveland Leader: "Of the 876 
divor'ce cases instituted in the Common Pleas Court 
of this county during the year ending July 1, only 
ninety·five were begulI by men. In '781 cases the 
wife was the pJaintiff." In the opinion ' of the 
Leader these figures pl'ove, "if they- prove any
thing, that women ar~, as a rule, bettef' than men," 

. oi' that me~ are the" worse offendet:.s" agai nst the 
laws of CIvilized marriage, since" desertion, drunk
enness, c r'ueUy, and neglect," of which husbands 
are guilty much of ten er than 'wives, are the, com
monest grounds 0 11 which divol'ce suits are brought. 
Were this sex pl'epondel'ance in divorce reversed, 
the Leader suggests that" there might be stronger 
and better grounds" fOl' the reform' demanded in 
easy divor'ce laws. 

Whil e tIl e divorce figures given by the Leader 
fOl' its OIVI! locality are exceptional , the sex pI'e
ponderance shown in them has been long estab
lished. The special Congl'essional investigation 
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of the subject of divorce in the United States, un
del' the act of 1887, covered the period from 1867 to 
1886. The report, prepared undel' the supervision 
of CARROLL D. WRIGHT, has this to say on sex pl'e
pondel'ance: "In the proportion of neal'ly two to 
one it is the wife receiving a divorce rathel' than 
the husband," cl'ueIty, desel,tion, and drunkenness 
being named in the repOl't as among the ]JI'illcipal 
causes for which divorces are sought. In this con
nection the comment of so conservative an author
ity as the late THEODORE D. WOOLSEY should be 
noted, that" cruelty and drunkenness, which are 
the offences fOl' the most part of the husband, ren
der the wife's state of life intolerable." Again, the 
Rev. S. W. DIKE, who has devoted many years to 
tIle cal'eful in ~estigat.ion of the subject, aftet' speak
ing of the unsatis factory character of many di vorce 
statistics, says; "A special study of forty- five COUII
ties in twelve States, howevel', shows that dt'ullkell
ness was a dil'ect or indirect cause in 20.1 per cent. 
of 29,665 cases." 
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as ill the cit.ies of the Orient. In the newer 
school-Ilouses, where space will not permit a play
gl'oulld, the area occupied by the building itself 
may be made available; but, in fact, a play
gl'oulld is a necessal'y adjunct both of a school 
and of a small pat'le 

A cOI'o llal"] of this combination of schools and 
pal'ks is the ut.ilization of the school-house, out of 
school hours, as a place of assemblage. This has 
belm, forcibly urged for New YOI·k by Pl'ofessor 
NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER, a nd it would be a very 
gl'eat. thing. He proposed that when the sehooI~ 
houses wel'e not needed for theil' primal'Y pUl'pose 
they should be available for all purposes in which 
the neigh borhood had. a common iuterest - all 
meetings, that is to say, which were ]Jot political 
or relig ious. It is plain how much more livable 
such a pt'ovision would make the tenement-house 
distri cts. P edlaps it is not quite so obvious what 
an immellse impetus such facilities would give to 
the development of civic life and. public spil'it, 
but a little reflection will show the vast extent of Because, ho\vevel', a much larger number of wo

men than men find the marl'iage relation" intoler
able," to use Dr. WOOLSEY'S strong wOI'd , even in 
tlJe except.ional preponderance noted by the Cleve
land Leader, It by no means follows that" easy 
divorce" is an; advalltage to women. Gl'eater re
stl"ictions would stl'engthen rathel" than impail' the 
exercise of the: righ t to a d i vOI'ce in pl'oper cases, 
since it wou-Id :check the ltabit, noted by Dr. DIKE, 
of choosing this or that statutory cause because it 
seems "the e~siel' 01' more cOllgen ial "-a habi t 
which brings all causes into common contempt. 
On the other hltnd, the fact of the gl'eat pt'eponder
ance of olle se~ among divorce applicants, and the 
I't'asons fOl' it, have received fat· too little attention 
ill popular ~iscussion. It has a significance which 
has been cur-iously lost sight of to a great extent. 

, the possibilities opened in that dil·ection. Ample 
provision of public meeting-places and public play
gl'ounds will conduce, as scarcely anything else , 
will, to the safety, honor, and welfare of an Amel'
ican city with a polyglot popUlation, 

PARKS AND PLAY-GROUNDS. 
i 

MR. JACOB Ens's lively article in the last num
bel'of' the WEE~LYUpOn .. Small Parks and Pllblic
Schoo] 'Play,Gliounds" may at first seem to pertain 
to 'New York a-lone. But it is lIOt so. 'ne qnes
tion ' H;· l'aises ',"and discusses is one which affects 
all la:t'ge American cities, and will affect them 
more the more they grow. It is most urgent in 
New York oh account of the p()pulousness of the 
city, and especially 011 aCCOlI1I t of the topogl'aphical 
conditions wilich pl'oduce in the te ll ement-house 
distil'icts ' of New York a cOllgestion of population 
nowhere else equalled 01' apPl'oached, But it is 
coming up iq ,the othel'large cities. Fortunate and 
wise are tho§e cities which foresee it and provide 
for it in advance. For an anticipatol'y provision 
is fa,' .cheapef. as well as fal' more effectual tllau the 
belateil makeshifts to which New YOl'k has been 
compelled, ',Here the opening of breathing-spaces 
and play-grounds involves the clearing of ground 
already occupied by buildings paying a high rental. 

The cleari'ilg out of the reat' tenements in New 
York would be a wOl'k of met'cy, if not of neces
sity, even if ,the ground they occupy wel'e to be left 
waste and empty, Much more is it a work of ne
cessity wheit the gj'ound is at once converted to 
most necessltl'y public uses by being embellished 
and left for public recreation . No municipal mea
sUl'e could have been wiset,than the appropl'iation 
of a inillion a yeal' to convert slums and rookeri es 
into small p3:1'ks. It has all'eady bome good fmit, 
and it is desti ned to bear more. But Mr. Rns 
touches the pMnt when he insists that the maill use 
of the small 'pa..Jc is that of a play-gl'ouud fOl' chil
dren who !lave no other. It follows that it should 
be establisllpd ill connection with the school-house. 
Here there i~ a legal difficulty to overcome, for the ' 
schools al'~ under one jul"isdiction alld the. small 
pal'ks under another. This legal difficulty should. 
be and douotless will be removed. But even in ad
vance of its: rliimoval , very much can be done by 
voluntary cio-opel'ation upon the part of the two 
bodies bet wile n.-which the jurisdiction is divided. 

In additioo-tb that, 01' even without that, the 
Board of Education may do very much by recog
nizing that the play-ground is as necessal'y to pub
lic education as the recitation-room. This it has 
begun 'to recognize, and, under the advice of its 
zealous and intelligent architect, it has come to 
recognize also that the complaint of want of room 
proceeds in great pal't from a failure to utilize 
what rqom there is. Looking down upon a mod
ern city from a balloon, it would be seen that the 
roofs occupy, in the crowded districts, mOl'e room 
than the open spaces, including bot.h the streets 
and the back yards, and very much more tha n the 
back yards alone. ' , Yet the builders of tenentent
houses and of school-houses have consented to 
waste this vast area, whereas it might be made 
available for the recreation of the inmates 01' the 
pupils, and ., fleeing to the house-top" for ail' and 
coolness be as much the rule in au American city 

SPOILS AND STATESMANSHIP. 
THE recent discomfiture of Senatot' WELLINGTON 

at the Republican State ConventiOIl of Maryland 
has attracted wide attention-deservedly so, for it 
cO~lveys an exceedingly valuable lesson to young 
politicians. Maryland had long been a Democrat
ic State. The Republicans cal'ried it at the last 
State election in consequence of an uprising of the 
popular sentiment against the scandalous Demo
cl'atic' machine politics under the leadel'ship of 
Senatol' GORMAN. This upt' ising of the moral 
se1lse of the community gave the Republicalls a 
majo"ity in the Legislatul'e, b.y which Mr. WEL
LINGTON was elected to the United Stales Senate. 
No; soonet' did Mr. WELLINGTON find himself in 
th~t position of power than, stl'ange to say, he 
fOI-thwith began to adopt the very 'policy which 
had cost the Democratic party in Maryland its 
ascend~ncy, He acted upon the assumption that 
it was the pl'incipal duty of a United States SenatOl', 
instead of devoting his mind and time and work
ing force to the problems of public policy to be 
sol ved, to control the Fedeml patronage in his State 
alld to reward his fl'iends with offices. He con
ceived an exalted notion as to his " rights " and " pl'e
rogatives" in tha.t I'espect, the emphatic assertion 
of which involved him speedily in unseemly quar
rels 'with the na tional admin istration, not to speak 
of the heart-burnings and resent,ments he excited 
among disappointed constituents, But he expect
ed to ovel'awe the national ad ministl'ation as well 
as .the malcolltents among the Mat'yl and Repub
licalls by demollstl'ating at the State convention 
that he was the absolute master of his party in his 
State; a nd to the end of filling the State conven
tion with his creatures, he resorted to means which 
might have excited the envy of Boss GORMAN him
self. H e opened the proceedings of the conven
tion with ovel'beal'iug wOI·ds of command. But, 
101 tIl e command was promptly repelled and dis
ob~yed by the majority. His discomfiture was 
complete, and considerillg the loftiness of his at
titude but a moment before, his plight was almost 
ludicrously humiliating. 

It may then have dawned upon the Senator that 
when the mOl'al sense of the community rose up 
against Boss GORMAN it was not for the purpose of 
putting in his place Boss WELLINGTON, but to rid 
the State of machine rule as such, no matter what 
party label the machine might bear, He may llave 
found a striking but to him by no means flatter
ing confirmation of this in the fact related thus by 
a Baltimore newspaper: " The great thing on which 
the GORMAN people were relying to win back the 
independent Democrats was the cry that WELLING
TON was as much of a boss in the Republican par
ty as GORMAN ill the Democratic party. This cl'y 
has been absol utely taken away from them." In 
the bittel'ness of his di sappointment the thought 
may have occurred to him how different his situ
ation would be had he, instead of spending his 
time and strength in soliciting and distributing 
patronage and in building up a political ma
chine, dutifully devoted himself to an earnest 
study pE those public problems upon which as a 
Senator he has to act-questions concerning the 
tariff, 01' the monetal'y system, 01' OUl' fOl'eign 
l'elat ions, 0 1' methods of admilli stt'ation -alld 
had he t.hus enabled himself to win the influ
ence and the prestige of a competent and wise 
legislator-in one wOI'd, had he endeavored to be-
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come, not a mere spoils-monger, but a statesman. 
He I"ould then, instead of diverting the victorious 
revolt against machine politics from its true object, 
have, as its leadel', availed himself of its moral 
spirit to cal'!'y out necessary reforms in city and 
State, a'rid to make llis pal·ty a fit .instl·ument for 
the pl'omotion of good government. He would 
have stood before the convention not as the chief 
of a lot of ward heelers, but as a public man com
manding the power of general respect and the good 
wishes of the best part of the community. H e 
would ' have come out of that convention not as a 
baffled " 'Ire-puller and a humiliated pl'etf'nder, but 
as a pal'ty leadel' in the best sense of the term, in
creasing the moral and numerical stJ'ength of his 
party by, the vet'y fact of his leadership. " Look 
here upon this pictul'e, and on this I" 

It has been said by some newspapel's that Mr. 
WELLINGTON failed so promptly and ignominious
ly in his pretensions because he was only a tyro a t 
the boss trade, because lie played his cards too 
openly and defiantly, and beca use he WIlS too im
patient in proclaiming his dictatorship. Had lIe 
been mOl'e experienced, we are told, and mOl'e wary, 
he might have main tained himself in his position 
of pOWet' for an indefinite time. It is, indeed, tt'ue 
that Mt'. WELLINGTON reached out for that dictator
ship with a juvenile dash and assUl'ance unusually 
calculated to pl'ovoke resentment and t'ebuke .. But 
even had his downfall been postponed, it would at 
last have come, and the final result would have 
been the same. , There would have been at the close 
of his'career the same dreal'y ,retrospect of squan
dered opportunities for good service and of power 
misused ·for evil ends, of a public life that should. 
have been'devoted to the high business of the states
man spent in miserable deals and mischievous 
schemings for the benefit of the most selfish elements 
and the encoUl'agement of the worst tendencies in 
our politics. It is perllaps most fOl,tun ate for Sen
ator WELLINGTON that this reverse sllOu Id have 
ovel'taken Ilim at an eat'ly period of hi s Senatol'ial 
term, for if lIe undel'stands this dl'astic admoni
tion he sLill has time to turn his abilities to uses 
honorable to himself alld beneficial to his constitu
enls and to the country at large. 

'fhere is, in fact, no example in Oil I' political his
tOl'y of a public man WIIO sought to build up his 
power r,n'a in lyon tIle foundation of patron age, and 
who tllen left a record behind him which any self
respecting person would covet, Even the shrewdest 
and most snccessful of them, who maintained them
selves lOllgest, aflel' all flourished only for a time, 
and theh usually pel'ished' as the victims of the 
same pr:a(ltices by which they had risen-in some 
cases in a mannel' most disastrous to their fortunes 
as well as th:eit' reputations, Young m~n of politi
cal ambition should carefully study the career of 
the" bosses" who in their days seemed to wield 
almost unlimited powel', supported by tIle noisy 
devotion of ol'ganized bands of henchmen, and ap
parc.ntlj able to defy any opposition. The con
clusion of such study win uniformly be that the 
position won by those bosses in their country's his
tOI'y and the fame achieved by them are just the 
kind of distinction which a man of Ilonol'able am
bition wolll<l not have. 

But while there al'e no examples of a boss leaving 
an enviable record behind him, there have been 
striking instances of men of superior gifts and of 
fine promise of public usefulness and high distinc
tion being ruined by indulgence in spoils politics. 
The people of this State not many years ago wit
nessed a catastroplle of this Idnd which was espe
cially melancholy and instructive, It was Ule sud
den coUapse of the public cal'eer of the late ROSCOE 
CONKLING. It would be doing MI'. CONKLING'S mem
ory great injustice to put him on a level with such 
men as :PUTT, QUAY, and GORMAN. He was very 
much their superior in ability as well as in charactel', 
Notwithstanding his peculiar weakllesses and eccen
tricities, which were apt to warp his judgment and 
to distort his eloquence, he had the elements of 
genuine power in him. Had he devoted hi s time 
and enel'gy less to the building up of party organi
zation through patronage, and more to the study 
and treatment of those public questions which form 
the real object of statesmanship, he would have 
bQcome one of the most useful men of the day, and 
closed his career as brilliantly as he had begun it. 
He was drawn into the vortex of spoils politics, and 
was swallowed up by it. He perished through a 
miserable squabble about a collectorship-a catas
tl'ophe all the more painful to a' proud man as it 
had a flavor of the ridiculous, His colleague', Mr, 
PLATT, revived after'a wnile, and sustained himself 
by a novel system of political blackmail. This is 
n,ow rapidly spending its charm, and unless all the 
signs of the times deceive, his collapse is near at 
hand, to leave an especially sulphurous smell be
hind it, and to add his name to the instructive 
list of warning examples. CARL SCHURZ. 
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" 'CHANGE ALLEY," '1'HE NEW PLAY AT THE LYCEUM THEATRE. NE W YORK, 
Written by LouiB N. Parl<er and MUI'ray CarBon, and performed by E. H. Sothcrn and IIiB COlDpany. l:icene in the Fury '.ruvern, in Act I.-[Sce Puge 922) 

ENTRANCES AND EXITS-CORNER OF TREMONT AND PARK STREETS. INTERIOR OF A- STA'l'ION, SHOWING TlCKE'I'-O·FFICE. 

· .' 

'I 

SECTlOl'l UNDER TREMONT STREET, SOUTH OF BOYLSTON STREET. LOOKING OUT TOWARD PUBLIC GARDE:-l E:\THANClll. 

BOSTON'S NEW SUBWAY FOR STREET-RAILWAY CARS.-'[Sn PAGIt 934.] 
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PRESIDEN'f FAURE'S VISIT TO RUSSIA -THE TSAR AND THY<: PRESIDENT A'f TIlE QCAY A'l' PETERHOF. 
Tllc Field ~fll.ic of tile Guul'd playing the" Mnrseiliaise. "-From L ' l l!ustration.-[Sce Puge 935.] 

. WILLIAM F. COCHRAJ:<, 
Donor of Holly,ir oo d 11111. 

THE HOLLYWOOD INN. 
To possess the ideal worldng-man's club, which 

is an ·admitted advance on Toynbee Hull, on Lon
don~s People's P alace, on all of the fam ous work
ing-men's homes of Germany, and on everything in 
this country, is no small achievement_ Yct no less 
than this is claimed for Hollywood Inn, just open
ed in the city of Yonl,ers, New York. This city 

. adjoins the cily of New York. ·Its population 
, of abo.ut 40,000 is made up almost entirely of mill 

operatives, their families,and the sm'all traders who 
cuter to them, and of New York business men. 

A few years 'ago a society of young men' in one 
of tbe churches started a reading-room. The ob
ject was church extension; the m.ethod something 
designed to veil it It had the experience of most 

I of such attempts to inculcate' religion while making 
believe to do something else_ It failed. The so
ciety then 'abandoned inciirect evangelization and 
became a purely social club. Its · visitors grew so 

, numerous that it 'was unable to bear the financial 
burden . Some public-spirited men paid its 'debts, 
Rnd introduced a pool- tuble and a restaurant. 
These m!lde it practically self-supporting, the num-' 
bel'. of visitors, drawn from the' large working pop
IIlation ; reaching 'at certain seasons of the year ·us 
many as 3000 -per week. -

Observing the character of the work, Mr. William 
F. Cochrnn, a gentleman whose benefactions to 
Yonkers are by no means limited to the instllnce 

HOLLYWOOD INN"':'TI:IE NEW CLUB-HOUSE FOR WORKING-MEN AT YONKERS, N. Y.-GEORGE STInRAT'r, AROlllTEOT. here described, offered to erect a club-house for the 
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Inn provided the slim of $3000 would be guaranteed for a 
period of three years as a mailll enauce fund. This guar
antee fund was soon raised by citizens of Yunkers. A 
board 'of trllstees was organized, with the Rev. James E. 
Freeman, rector of St. Andrew's Memorial Church, as 
chairman. A commanding site in Getty Square, the busi
lIess Cl'ntre of the city, was chosen, and on Labor day last 
year the corner-stone of the huilding was laid. Then the 
donor and tile cilairman of the board of trustees' went to 
Europe and examined all similar clulls there. Returning, 
they modelled Hollywood Inn after none of them, but 
took what they considered the best points of all of them. 

The result is a handsome stone and brick structure, an 
ornament to the city, finished inside with every comfort 
ILnd appointment. On the first fioor a large reading. room 
and library fronts the square. I t is open to tbe general 
Pllblic, which may come here to read. and its i1oo.ks may 
be taken home by memhers find their families . The li
brary contains nearly 15,000 volllmes. On the same fioor, 
in tile rea l', ILnd facing the side st.reet, is the club-room, 
tilled with easy-chairs, and fllrnished with pifmo, a Jarge 
tireplace, and plenty of newspapers. Adjoining is alullch
room, where everything is well cooked and well served, 
but inexpensive. 

On the fioors above are sepamte gymnnsillms for men 
and fOI' boys, both equally complete. There are also sepa
rate club·rooms for mlm and for huys, alHlroo{l1s in which 
classes will be formed for instructioll in thc occllpations 
in which members are ellgnged during the day. The 
aim is to help fit new meu for sllch positions as offer in 
the mills of the city, ami to enable men already holding 
sucil positions to add to their knowledge of tileir tl'lld<'s in 
order to deserve a.lvancement. In tile very centl'e of the 
huilding:. aud occupying two of tile stories, is the assemllly 
hall. The ceiling is panelled in dark wood, and tile walls 
lire frescoed. There are seats for five hundred . Here are 
to be given entertainments of all kinds, for members and 
tileir families. 

In the bnsement are the billiard-room and the baths. 
The fO.l'mer is said to he the largest in the State of New 
York, and the latter is titted with every possiulc conveni
ence. Baths also adjoin tile gymnasiums, and there are 
separate 9ne3 for men and for uoys. Indeed, t.he boy is 
never for,:(otteu, nor compelled to put up with quarters iu
ferior to those allotted to the men . 

Membership in the Hollywood Club is open to all work
ing-men . : The dues are six dollars per year for men and 
three dollars per year for hoys, and these sums may be 
paid in instalments. Dues include everything except 
clles in the pool games, lunches nt the restaurant. nnd in
struction in the educatioual classes. They include also a 
specified n.l1mber of free tiel,ets to the entertainments in 
Assembly;Hall. Already a very large number ,of mem
bm'ship tickels have been taken I1p. The c1uh-rooms, 
lately vacated for the new building, were floors above 
stores, and dllring the winter seaso n were sufficien.t.ly well 
patronized to make the club self·sllpportiug. Hence no 
doubt is felt that the club will be able, in its new quarters, 
to pay its own way dnring most of the year without draw
ing upon i ts guarantee maintenance fund . It is estimated 
that the number of visitors during tile year will reach 
200,000 or 250,000. 

1'he aim of the Hollywood Inn is to form a bridge be
tween the world and the churcil, although inside the Inn, 
01' in connection with its work, the church end of the 
.. brid.!!;e " is never to be mentioned. Incidentally it is a 
competitor of the saloon. Its social attractiveness is as 
sllbtle, its lights as bright, and its gilt as glitterin~. Yet 
it has none of the evils of the saloon, bllt in its place au 
educational nd vantage open not alone to the working-man, 
but to his wife, his son, his daughter, his relatives. 

FOREIGN NOTES. 
FROM AN AMERICAN POINT OF VIEW. 

BXltLIN, A !lgl .. t ~Z, 1897. 
THE farmers are the aristocl'llts of Germany. They 

own tlle land and tlley fill most of the offices in aud out 
of the army. There will be Il fight next year betweeu 
these and the industrial elements of the country to deter
mine wllether the landlords shall 01' shall not tax the rest 
of their fellow-countrymen for the benefit of their special 
industry-that is to say, the agrarians propose to discour
ag(" if uot prohibit, the use of American food st.uffs in 
order to force the people of Germany to buy German food 
at higher prices. . 

With us the aristocracy has been of the opposite char
acter-manufacturers who have sought to maintain high 
prices for their products by placing beavy taxes upon 
mallllfactured articles from other coun,tries. 

The Prllssian agmrians recently concluded that the 
Produce Exchange in Berlin was the cause of their agri
cultural depression, so they got the government to pass 
regulations regarding brokerage in grain so unbusiuess
lille that tile members of tile Excilange decided that it was 
llot worth their while to keep their legal meeting.-place 
open. They dissolved the Berlin Produce Excilange and 
llired a :room across the way; where they trausaeted:'busi
ness, ncit so conveniently, but more tolerably than under 
the proposed restrictions. Hut even this lame substitute 
for a well- organized produce exchange excited the dis
pleasure of the goverument, 'lIud it was declared illegal 
as not having first obtained police permission. The 
triumpb of the farmer aristocracy was now complete, and 
they looked for an immediate beginning of good times 
from having. as they fancied, done away with the bated 
broker or middle-man. 

What was, however, their surprise in discovering that 
they had only bitten off their . noses to spite their faces? 
They had now no official quotations, and consequently 
each farmer was forced to accept tbe price current of 
hi s own neighborhood, and usually was at the mercy 
of a local deal er who was not bound by any rules except
inO' such as he made himself. The broker. meanwhile, 
tr'~lJsacted business with his fellow-brokers from office to 
office, by post 01' telepilone, with the great ad vantagc that 
he no longer was suilject to the government tax or police 
meddliu~. The only loser has been the agrarian, and the 
government is naturally furious at being beaten with its 
own weapons. 

This story is interesting because of its wide applicabil
ity. It may soothe the feelings of that large class of citi
zens who run to tile government for assistance whenever 
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they are forced to suffer the consequences of over.produc
tiou 01' absellce of iudllstrial foresight. In parenthesis 
let us UOle that the agmrians of Germany, like the Bryan
ites of tbe West, are mostly iu favor of puyiug tbeir debts 
in silver rather than gold. 

It is a dreadful tIling to live iu such strained relations 
with one's neighbors tllat history dares not discuss what 
happened lIIore thall a century ago. It is hard to imugine 
any secrets between Americans aud Ellglbh dating so far 
back, excepting such as rdate to spies aud loyalists. But 
in Prllssia the government does not allow the political tes· 
tament of Frederick tl,e Great to be published, because of 
langnage therein which is calculated to offend Austrian 
and Russian sensihilities. History.writiug in G"rmany 
is difficult only as regards Germany history. No German 
llas yet written a fail' history of his own countr)" Hnd if 
a reason is sought, it may be found by reference to the 
powers who have forbidd en the publicnt.ion of so weighty 
state papers liS the farewell address of Prussia's greatest 
king. It was with some sllrpri se that a few months "go 
I was refused access to the correspondence of Queen 
Luise, who died eighty-seven yea rs ago, und whose in
fiuen ce upon the hi story of her country was singularly 
benefi cent and powerful. My case, 1 discovered, was not 
singular, for eminent German prnfe~sors had ueen denied 
as well. I can imagine no reason for this secreey cxcept
ing thHt the goverument desires notbing puhlished that 
~hall detract frum the pretended greatuess oC the present 
Emperor's ancestors. 

The Frenchman is not individually a more fair·minded 
or schularly man than the German, yet Frenchmen have 
contributed infinit ely mo\'C to Ihe worlll's knowledge of 
French history than has i1een done for Germauy by the 
scholars of the father-lund . 

At one time I was inclined to think that our pension 
list was the grandest swindle that cOllld be legally foisted 
upon a long.suffering body of tax·payers. It did seem 
pretty bad tilat tilirty years ufter tile close of our great 
civil war we should suddcnly vote millions upon millious 
for claimanls, most of whom had not the right to ask any
tiling of the government. But bad as is 0111' pension list, 
it is one that must in the cOllrse of years become cxt.inct, 
and represents, after all, only waste of a defi nite sum of 
mon ey. Germany, however, adopts Ihe policy of provid
ing civil employment to her worn ·out soldiers-that is to 
say, she is not willing to give them lIIoney aud let them 
retire, but she offers them small-salaried posts where they 
have it in their power to do an amount of mischief infi
nitely greater than (!ould be repaired hy the saving in pen
sions. The huge lIIilitary establishment maintained here 
tlll'llS off every year a large ]lumber of ollicers and men 
who are entitled by law to be cared for at the public 
expense. These are pushed into positions as postmasters, 
raiil\'ay clerks, express agents, tax ·collectors. The thrifty 
Frederick tile' Great inaugurated this policy from motives 
of economy, and nlso from a belief that no one bllt a sol
dier cOllld be truster!. In early times the business of a 
postmllster was so exclusively limi t.ed to effecting rapid 
communication hy illeans of post· horses that a retired 
cavalry officer was by !l0 means a bad man for such po
sitions in general. Nowndays, how ever, steam und elec
trici ty make upon postal and railway oJticials demnnds 
which only special traiDing in these branches can satisfy. 

I remember henring Professor W. G. Stllnner, of Yale, 
in a discussion of free labor versus slave labor, declare 
that the most improved American machinery, i1andled by 
our best mechanics at the mnrket-priee of American lauor, 
would have built the Great Wall of China 01' the Suez 
Canal more cheaply, more rapidly, nnd more suhstantially 
than was done in these cases by what is supposed to be 
the cheapest of all cileap labor. 

I think the same professor would demonstrate that if 
Germany would to·day place her railway and postal iu· 
terests in Ihe hands of high. priced. efficient officials she 
would, in the economic advllntages accrlling to the whule 
country, nut only be uhle to give handsome pensions 10 
her worn·out soldiers, but mal,e a handsome profit into 
the bargain. It seems inevitable that mODarchical gov
ernment·s should encollrnge the widest possible extension 
of bureaucmcy or official rule, especially if t.hose officials 
have beelrdrilled to passive obedicuce us soldiers. Kings 
and emperors caunot know much of political economy, 
and if they did they would no doubt still conclude that 
the national wealth of a country was of small importance 
compared to security against revolution. This is, no 
doubt. oue reason why the Gcrman government encour
ages the extension of official activity to every possihle 
branch of human indust.ry. At the same time, an official 
finds no particular encouragement towards inventing 

. labor.saving machinery 01' devising means of doing work 
rapidly. 

It would be a sad rJay when the United States govern
ment sbollld imitate Germany to the extent of nationaliz
ing railways. We suffer grave abuses at the hands of 
many transportation companies. and the individual States 
might do much more than they do HOW to protect the 
rights of passengers as well as those of the railways. 
But the example of Germany makes me feel that even 
with all we suffer we are better off economically than 
Germany in this respect; or, let me say, rather, uetter 
than all continental Europe. 

There is .no train between auy two of the great Con
tinental cities that compares with the expresses joining a 
dozen or more American centres. Such cities as Berlin 
and Paris are, in the matter of train service, on a level with 
third-rate American towns. Aside from a few short runs, 
such as Berlin to Hamhurg or Frankfort or Cologne, the 
German trains loaf along at a rate of speed little faster 
than that of a fast trotting horse. The stations are big 
and beautiful; the conductors anrJ station·masters wear 
highly decorated uniforms; but there is much waste of 
time and rolling. stock, and the authorities t.reat the travel
ling public much as a third·class man treats t.he incoming 
plebes at West Point. When a German railway sUllerin
tendent makes out his time-table he expects it to last for 
three montbs. If any un ex pected populnr event should 
happen to call thousands of extra travellers over his lines, 
he is not pleased, as would be an American or English 
railway-man, bljt is inclined to resent a distnrbance of his 
preconceived notions of how his travelling public should 
behave. His salary has nothing whatever to do wit.h the 
increase or diminution of raiLway trllvel, and he regards 
it as an impertinence when unexpected crowds' buy tickets 
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of him. It is a hold citizen who dures ask questions of a 
German station·master. He does it with his hat in his 
hand anll fully prepared for a snarling answer. Of course 
auy one in uniform is most politely treated. 

A beautiful American lady. well known in the best 
social circles of New York, and who is earning her living 
by hard work, was in Berlin receutly, and told me that 
she proposed going to jail on arrival hume. Of course I 
expresscd abundant surprise, whereupon she gave her 
vic~s regarding the present custom -bouse ' regulatio/ls, 
whICh by no means fiattered the authors of our t.al'lff. 
She said that. she was accustomed to travel with abundant 
clothing, and if auy official pretended to dictate to tin 
American woman whether she should be the Ol\'ller of 
clothing worth either more or less than one huudred dol-
1nl'S she would go to jail rather than submit to such per
sonal tyranny. She hnd been traversing tile front ier~ of 
every European cOllnt.ry, allll was indignant at Ihe irlf'a 
that she should find in her own country pelty cll_tom
hOllse regulations which would be regarded a~ ant.iqllnted 
by Russia or opaiu. POULTNEY BlGELOW. 

MR. SO'l'HERN IN "'CHANGE ALLEY." 
IN casting about for an explanation of l\1r. E. H. 

Sothern's choice uf 'Ohange Alley us the play for his new 
season, which opened in New York at the Lyceum Tlrl'atre 
on the night of September 6, one immediately thinks of 
the present fondness Illllong actors Ilnd managers for 
sumptuous" productions." Mr. Sothern was evidently 
allured by t.he opportunities the piece presented for the 
making of fine stage pictures. Think of ull the inadequate 
plays that bave been forced into popularit.y by the luxu
rious manncr in which they were staged! Sometimes it 
seems as if the play were no longer the thing, as if, in-
deed. it were the last thing thought of. . 

'Ohange Alley is a perfect example of this kind of drama. 
It might have llecn written around Ihe five sets of scenery 
t.hrough which the piece moves,and around the costumes 
of the :Ictors There is no denying that the settings were 
all picturesque. thnt the scene in 'Change All.ey WRS a fine 
reproduction of Hogarth's f,UllOUS pict ure, t.hat t.he cos
tumes of the actors were aceurately copied from the dress 
of the eai-ly eighteenth century, and were very heautiflll. 
On the otiler hand, when the actors delivered Iheir lines, 
the illllslon was marred . Blit that, of eUllr61e, wnli the 
play, and, as I have intimated, in 'Ohange AlrJy the play 
wus not the thing. . 

And yet, in writing this piece, Mr. Louis N. Parker 
had th e co·operation of Mr. Murray Carson, Rn Rctor, 
and ever since Pinero and Augustns 1'homn~, anrl a 
few other ex·actor~, began to write successful plays, 
we have been told that a knowledge of stllge (t;.ch
niq1u! is of the highest' importance in dmmati . ~onstrfic
tion. This means, of coursc, tbat the acWI', knowing 
the value of situution, is bound in making 'a ' play to 
create as many situations, and as tilrilling, as lic po~sihly 
can. 'Ohange Alley certainly contains situatio!ls. Tllere 
is a situation in the first act, in the tu vei'ri of The . 
Fury. where young Christopher Heal'tright, 'played hy 

. :Mr. Sothel'll. learns that he has inherited a foi'tune, alld 
proceeds to tiiug gold coin all over thc place: In the 
second act Heartright, now a "gentleman," gives a great 
banquet, and very beautifully it is munuged, too:""that is, 
the settings and the banqllet table and the weird retinue 
of old servitors, and a very heautiful picture the guests 
makc as they trip to the tables. pnrticularly tlie stately 
dowagers and sweet Celia Fullowfield, "a lady of quality," 
madly loved, of course, by her host. The cook disap
points them, and they have not much to ent, but for all 
that they are merry, and they ca 11 for a speech frl)m Heart
right, who rises and explains that it is beautiful 10 be . 
rich because you have money to give to the po.or! 1'hen 
they begin to talk about the great South Sea Company, 
aUd to cheer for it-and this is the first clear sugge~tion 
we receive that the hero is in the toils of the stupendolls 
swindle. In other words, the pivotal episode of the piece 
seems merely incidentnl. 

The third act, however, which passes in Sadler's Wells 
Gardens, is dramatic enough. Hellrtright, forced into a 
duel by the aged husband of a young woman who loves 
him, but for whom he has never cared, allows himself 
10 be wounded. The woman runs to help him; but, 
suddenly confronted by ' Celia, she is oilliged to give 
him up. The wound proves to be by no means seri
ous, and it is forgotten toward the close of the act, 
when tbe news is brought to Heartright · of the burst· 
ing of the South Sea Bubble, which means his own 
ruin. He receives it manfully enough, and turns to his 
friends for a word of sympathy. But not a word do they 
offer; instead, tbey all, literally, turn the cold shoulder 
to him-tha~ is, all but Celia, who gnzes lit him through 
tears. As soon as i1e leaves them;' bowever, ihe astoni.h
ed spectator learns that they were only speechless from 
grief, and that they are going to devise means for sav
inghim! 

Whatever plausibility may have been left in the dmma 
lit the close of the third act is, at the beginning of the 
fourth, thrown to the winds, and 'Change Alley, with its 
constant sllggestion of Hogarth, becomes the scene of a 
series of wild acts in which the mild·mannered Celia; with 
the assistance of other faithful friends of the hero, tries 
to save his fortune by main force. The best that can be 
said of this act is that it has movement and color, and 
that in its! concession to romnnl;ic melodrama it becomes 
absolntely naive. The last act, of course, brings the two 
lovers together in one of those unions thnt promise so 
beautifully for the happiness of both the young people 
because they are so utterly unprepared for it. 

As tile hero, Mr. Sothern mnde a !!raceful and attractive 
figure, and in bis lighter moments he acted with a great 
deal of charm. Throughout the piece, however, he never 
missed an opportunity to 'be almost weakly sentimental. 
Whenever he was called upon to express tenderness he 
would rai~e the tone of his voice IInd speak in a way 
wh olly different from his natllral manner. Mis~ Harned 
had a rather thankless part in Celia, but she played it 
with genuinely artistic restraint and with deligqtful sim
plicity . Mr. Buckstone gave an excellent characterization 
of the old 'sailor, One Hundrf'd and One, and Mr. Marshall 
Stedman presented in Sir Barply Standing the curious 
figure of an eighteenth-century fop. 

JOHN D. B.<\l\~Y, 



Sm ISAAC 'HoLDEN, who died last month in England, 
attained his ninety-first year, an exploit which has at
tracted the more attentiqn !Jecause his old age was la!Jo
rious, useful, and edify in!!, and because lte was a delicate 
man Witllll system. He set out comparatively early in life 
to live as long as possi!Jle. In the matter of exercise his 
rule was to spend at lenst two hours a day in the open 
air, and it is 'told of him that 011 first going to work in his 
youth h!l agreed with his employer that instead of having 

. a yearly vacation, he should have an hour every afternoon 
ill which to take a walk. In the use of alcohol he was 
decidedly abstemious, yet not a total abstainer, and he 
smoked ·tobacco .moderately. In diet his chief peculiarity 
was tlVLt he: avoided "read, thinking it undesira!Jle fuod 
for a perSon 'who wished to live long, beCliuse of its exces
sive starchiness and the alllount of earthy matter that it 
left .in the system. His chief foods in his later years were 
meats. s!>ups, and fruits. He said, a few years ago, that 
for iJrea](fast he ate a bake(l apple, an orange, a!Jout 
twenty grapes, and a biscllit made of bananas; for mid
day dinuer abont three ounces of beef or mutton, and 
sometimes a half-cupful of soup. When he ate fish, he 
took less meat. His supper was like his iJreakfnst. He 
seems t~ have been somew hat precise as to the quantity 
of food pe took, yet he was not a man who lived in a glass 
case or by invariable rules, for he was loug a memher of 
the Honse of C.)mmonr, and when over eighty years old 
he saw the sessions out at two, three, or four o'clock in 
the mOf?}ng, and smoked long cigars in the smoking-room. 
From wr~at ~s recorded of his gastronomical preferences, it 
may bf,l surinised that he would have made a congenial 
table c(>mpanion for Pope Leo XIII. . 

One of the habits favorahle to longevity not mentioned 
in connection with Sir Isaac Holden is to live within your 
jncome. ~ It .was not the four kinds of bread that be used 
to eat at lbreakfast that cut off Sir WaIter Scott. It was 
debt. !I~"'Auld be interesting to know, if any statislician 
could co~pute it, by how much the average life of the 
pre8en~ generation in this country has been sllOrtened by 
the financial worries of the last four years. 

The Boston Library explicitly denies the story lately 
circulated that it kept its anarchist and so.{!ialist literature 
under lock ami key and declined to let readers have access 

', ~Q J ,t. L )t1r" Li~dsay Swift, of the Library staff, who was 
, IlILIJ;1ed as a~thority for this story, disclaims it with jeers 
~n(j lamentations ina letter to Time and The HoU1'. Li~ 
brarialli,fuftnam also has been at the pains to deny it. 
Tbll p"f!l~~.o'pks tbe Boston Library withholds from gen
erar readors- are such as are conspicuously unfit for the 
pel:usal of .young persons, and such as lire of such excep
tional valiie-'as to require spectal care. 

The owners of property abutting on Copley Square in 
Boston have agreed in recommending to the city to change 

, the street lines about the square in some particulars, and 
to put an oc~agllnal gmss-plot in the centre of it. Another 
plan, whic!l.providedfor a sunken garden with masonry, 

- balu8trade~; 'and what is deseribed liS" monnmental treat
ment," has: failed as yet to tinei sufficient support to make 
its adoption probable. One of the objections to it is that 

. it 'offers" appalling oppor.tunities for sculpture," and that, 
of course, is an ohjection that anyone can understand. 
Some day, however, when the generation that rejected the 
Bacchante resls in Mount Auburn, the sculpture will come, 
for Copley Square is a grand site for a statue, and a proper 
effigy of 11 proper per~on would do well there. And who 
would he the proper person? Adam? Possi!Jly. Michael 
Angelo? No; no European. Julia Ward Howe? No, 
not Mrs. Howe, nOI' Theodore Parker. nor Charles Sumner, 
nor any modern now of record, !Jut some giant, unborn or 
unsuspected; wltose opportunity has not come yet. 

A sensational rumor to the effect that M. Paderewski 
has had his hair cut and is learning to ride the bicycle has 
not been fully confirmed at this writing, iJut is not im
probable. M. Paderewsld is nobody's fool (as they say 
in New Hampshire), and has su!Jstantial claims to public 
consideration which are independent of such details as 
the length ~f ltis locks. ' . 

The young Prince of Tcck, from whom Lenox seems to 
expect a visit, is twenty-tltree years old, and is an officer 
of Ihe 7.t~ B~itish Hnssars. He is responsive to the name 
of AlexuJ)der A1!gustus Frederick William Alfred George. 
He was born.-hI Kensington Palace. His mother is the 
daughter of tlie D'uke of Cambridge, seventh son of King 
:George Ul. "fIls/s1ster is tlie wife of the Duke of York. 

The ~~ergies of the Nebraska bra.nch of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union are reported to be engaged 
in an attempt to prevent the use of real weapons 9Y the 
ltigh-scbool ' :cadets in the State public schools. At pres
ent the . State provides real musket,s for tbe boys to drill 
with, !Jut these ladi!ls are said to maintain that the young 

,,-men of the State should be taught peaceful methods of 
settling'disputes, and thut exercises with fire-arms are not 
cOl1llucive to thflt sort of instruction. In tllis position, if 
it is really true that they have laken it., the Nebraska 
Christian Unionists seem to show themselves not quite up 
to the times. The modern id ea of I he use of trained sol
diers is to prevent fighting and to compel the peaceful set
tlement of disputes. All Europe is armed, not for conquest 
or to bring ahont the rule of the sword, !Jut for fear some 
one may commit 8 breach of the peace. When there is a 
railroad· strike or any sort of eruption of tlte workers or 
the unempl6yed in Nebraska, and the militia are called 
out, what are the armed soldiers used for? To sellle a 
dispute hy force? Not a bit. To compel a settlement by 
legal, peacea!Jle methods. So the modern idea is that to 
teach soldiering to schoolboys is not to make warriors of 
them, but men of peace. 

After all , though, to mnke instructive comments on the 
actions of the Christ.ian Unionists in the West is a thank
less task, since no sooner is Itn npparent indiscrel.ion criti
cised than Miss Frances Willard reports that it never hap
I'''ned; or, if it did ltappen, that tlte W. C. T. U_ was not 
j'\l8 ponsible. 
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The Kansas City Jou1'nat scoffs cheerfnlly at a recent 
paragraph in this page of the WEEKLY wl,ich spoke of 
August as .. the season of suspended ener~y." That is 
the difference. says the JOU1'nal, between city and coun
try, betwee n East and Wesl, and it invites any town
haunting Easterner who" wants to see for the first time 
in his life what' hustle' meuns to take a trip through the 
season of languor to the uoundlng nnd abouuding fields 
of KaLlsas and the markels adjacent." 

The Jou1'nal is right enougll in pointing out that Ihe 
dull season in town is the busy season in the country; 
hut., after all, Ihe dull season in town is on ly relatively 
dull. . The number of persons at work on Manhattan Isl
and even in August mnst exceed very considerably the 
num!Jer at work in the State of Kansas. It is pro!Jable, 
therefore, that a Kansas man who came to New York in 
midsummer would think that there was a good .deal goiug 
on. ,Ontside of Gotham in New York State ngl'icnltllre is 
still carried on, and though the yield of corn and wheat 
may seem, somewhat trifling as compared with Kansas 
crops, when other grains, and fruit, and hops, and teazles, 

. and mint, and garden truck, and dairy products, and live
stock, and wool. and chickens, and eggs, and everything 
else that New York farmers raise are heuped up together, 
the total must be respectable even beside the products of 
Kansas. By the' census of 1890 the estimated value of 
farm products in New York State in 1889 was $161,593, -
009.- In Kansas in the same year it was $95;070.080. It 
is probable that this year agricultural comparisolls lIlay he 
more favorable to Kansas. Let ns hope so. New York 
is still a pretty fair farmer State, hut since the valne of 
her manufactured products has come to be ten times as 
great as that of her agricultural products, she has ceased 
to' talk as much as formerly about her various crops. 

Edward L. Pierce, of Massachusetts, who died in Paris 
on September 5, was, like his !Jrother, the late Henry L. 
Pierce, a public-spirited and useful citizen, who has left 
behind a good record ·of services done for good govern
ment nnd the State . . Perhaps he will be longest remem
iJered as the biographer of Charles Sllmner. He was an 
intimate friend of Sumner and one of his literary execn
tors. !lud devoted nearly ten years of labor to a compre
hell sive memoir. of which two volumes nppeared in 1877 
and two more a!Jout a year ago. Mr. Pierce was born in 
Stoughton, Massachusetts, in 1829, was graduated aI, Brown 
University in 1850, and at the Harvard Law School two 
years later. He took mnk enrly as a st.ud~nt ,and essayist, 
and his essllY on Secret Suffrage, published in 1853, won 
wiJe attention, lLnd clLused him to be named in later years 
as the fatller of ballot rerorm. He began his law praclice 
in t he office of Salmon P. Chase in CincinDati, and there 
began a treatise on railroad law which, in its revised and 
amplified form, is still widely u~ed in law practice. Late 
in the fift.ieB: he moved uack to Boston, became a leader in 
tlie new Republican parly, and was a delegate to the con
vention wbich nomil:lated LiDcoln. In Ihe months pre
ceding the war he wrotc and spoke constuntly; and when 
the fighling began enlisted as private in a Massachus~tls 
regiment. In 1861 Secretary Cbllse sent him to look after 
the negroes ou the abandoned plantations of the sea isl
ands of the CurolinM, 11. work which he managed with 
distinction until, in 1863, he became a coll ector of inter
nnl revenue in Massachusetts. After the wur he held many 
office!f, representative and appoin live, in Massachusetts. 
From 1869 to 1874 he was secretnry of I,he State BOll.rd of 
Charilies, and made reporls whi('h are still val ued and 
c()l1sulted. The latter years of his life were devoted to 
the service of his State and town, to the discnssion of 
public questions, and to literary work. In 1890 he ran 
for Congress against the late John F. Andrew, but was 
defeated. At the time of his death he was a member of 
the Massachusetts Legislature. 

Two different conceptions of spiritnal matters are illus
trated by two recent addresses. One was that of Dr. 
Bucke of London, before the section of psychology of the 
British Medical Association, at MontreaL Dr. Bucke told 
his fellow-doctors of the new and higher form of con
sciousness which is making its .appearance in human 
beings. There have been cases of it, he said, for the last 
2000 years, and it is growing more and more common. It 
occurs, when it does occur, het\\'een the ages of thirty and 
forty. Many more or less perfect examples of it exist, he 
said, in the .world to-day, and he himself had known per
sonally and hall studied several men and women who 
possessed it. In the course of a few more millenniums, 
he thought, there would be !Jorn from tbe present human 
race a higber type of man possessing this higber con
sciousness, which would make tlte long labors and slow 
processes of earth seem worth while. "A higher con
sciousness superil)lposed on self· consciousness as is that 
faculty on simple consciousness "-so Dr. Bucke describes 
this growing phenomenon. He speaks of something that 
many a contemporary mind has brooded over, and from 
time to tiD}e recurs to. 

But Dr. Buclle's faith in the development of humauity 
wonld apparently find little sympathy in the mind of Dr. 
Simpson of the Christian AlIilLnce. Dr. Simpson wants 
immediate results. ' "A few more millenniums" have no 
place in his philosophy. A newspaper report of an ad
dres!! of his at one of the recent Alliance meetings on 
Sonth Mountain, nelLr Nyac\<, represents him as saying: 
"We do not want the kind of religiou that makes men 
good little by little . . . . We are going down to the last 
days .... The time is growing sltorter. We are in the 
evening time of the world." . 

There is more solace for sober-minded and thoughtful 
people in Dr. Bucke's anticipations than in Dr. Simpson's 
ominous forecast, but Dr. Simpson is exceedingly efficient 
in his line,and, as will be remembered, is noted far and 
near for the immense collections thut be is able to take up. 

Either the great demand for gold has so stimulated 
pro~pecting that rich discoveries are being made in un
precedented numbers. or else the great demand for stories 
abont "!Jonanzas" has stimulated the human imagination. 
No doubt the situation includes both elements. Gold 
hus been turning up in new places at short intervals for 
years past, but now every new discovery seems to he 
"enormonsly rich," !Lnd, if possible, richer than theKlon
dike diggings. Inspired by Alaska and the Northwest. 
C,L1iforuin, Washington, Arizona, Utah, New Mexico, and 
British Columbia have developed mineral 'sensatiolls; and 
there ~eems to be not even a temporary etiliau8tioo of the 
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supply. Mr. Clarence King, formerly chief of the United 
Slates Geological Survey, is credited with a prophecy of 
the approach of the day when a chain of mining-camps 
will extend from {Jape Horn to St. Michaels. Mr. King 
knows a good deal about the ingredients of the !Jack bone 
of tbe Western Hemisphere; events seem lO Le hastening 
to make his forecast guO? 

Providence permittingj and unless the bottom chops out 
of the peace of Europe, there will be a world's fair iu 
Paris in the year 1900. The fact is known, but as yet has 
made li ttle impre~sfon on the minds of Americans. Con
gress and the President have taken so much thought about 
it as to appoint a special cOlllmissioner to look Il.fter the 
inlerests of American exhibilions. TIJisgentleman, Major 
Moses P. Handy, sailed for France on Augnst 28 with his 

. secretaJty, Colonel Chuille - Long, and Lieutenant Baker, 
of the navy, to make applicalion for such space as seems 
likely to be needed by Americilll exhibitors. Major Handy 
thinks that 500,000 square feet of space will not be too 
much for Uncle Sam. Towards the tilling of it Congress 
is expe~ted to appropriate at least half a million dollars. 

Over ten thousand dollars ($10,820 50) has been turned 
over to Harvard University by the commitlee on the 
Child Memorial Fund. The money will providc an in
come for the purchase of books and manuscripts reluting 
to the su!Jjecls of the courses in Euglish which Profess()r 
Child used to teach. This transfer marks the completion 
of It successful effort to keep nlive in Harvard tlte mem- . 
ory of oue of her best men and most faithful and eminent 
teacIJers. 

It has been unofficially announced that President An
drews of Brown University thinks it best to let his 
resignation sland, and to concentrate his energies on the 
furthcrance of Mr. Brisben Walker's scheme of the Cos
mopblitan University. This decision was rea~hed on Sep
tem!Jer 7. It leaves Brown University ill a much hetter 
position than if it& corporation had accepted Dr. An
drews's resignation at its first meeting. The trustees 
have done all thnt tbey could do to set th emselves rig-ht 
!Jefore the pnblic. ~t cannot be said of them now that 
they drove Dr. Andrews out. Their action is a vindica
tion of Dr. Andrews as well as of themselves. It has 
anlounted to a verdict acquitting him of the char~e of 
conduct un!Jecoming a college president. There IS no 
question about Dr. Andrews's personal popularity at 
Brown. Mllny members of the faculty, in a letter con
gratulating him on the aClion. of the corporation, solicited 
him to withdraw ltis resignation, "us nn act of genel'lll 
recouciliation, expressing the union now firmly established 
!Jetween all who have tlte institution 's interests at heart 
- corporation, faculty, alumni, anel undergraduates." 
"Most of nil," ran this lelter,. " we urge YOll to remnin 
with us because of Ollr personal e~leem for yourself, nnd 
because. of lbe influence we believe you exert upon liIe 
student !Jody." These gentlemen, it would seem. do not 
share the impression impnted to Dr. Audrews himself, 
that his influence at Brown is at an eud. 

Consul- General Lee's version of the Evangelina Cis
neros story must be mortifying 1.0 thut lady's prt!servers 
in t his country. A,s quoted in the Evenill.q Post, he said 
on September 8, the day he reached New York: 

'fhe yonng woman is now confined in en. a Recohidlls. Sbe hai! 
never been tried, nnd I do 1I0t think that it WIIS ever intended Ibllt .he 
should be banished. The ~tories of her ill treatment lIre very much 
exaggerated, ulId were it not for t.he huhhub which blls heell rni~ ('d 

nhont her, the girl would prubably hllve been releu.cd lung ago. In 
focI, I WIIS given to undel'\>tnnd that her nnme WII8 on the porrlon-li,f. 
She bll s comfortable quarters, and is trealed as well ns possible uuder 
tbe conditions. 

Senorita Cisneros seems to have reason to pray to be 
delivered from her friends. Onc Cuban story seems good 
only untilunother is told, and not very good eveu during 
that interval. 

A Boston firm publishe~ a conspicuous advertisement 
of astride-riding saddles for ladies. It is no longer an 
ullcommon sigbt to see women riding astride, nor does 
there seem to be any sound o!Jjection to that method of 
riding for women wbo like it. But it is not as pleasing 
as the old method, at least not in its present development, 
with a divided-skirt costume. Boots and breeches might 
help it as a spectacle. 

An interesting work tbat has been in progress in Wash
ington for the past fortnight has been the movio!! of the 
books ' from the old Congressional Library to the new 
building. The work has been so systemat.ized that it is a 
gratification to the orderly mind to read the details of it. 
The hend master of the moving seems to have been Mr. 
Bernard Green, the enginel'r who stood over the ereclion 
of the riew Library. Mr. Green is credited with plnnning 
the transfer. He contracted for enough express-wagons 
to carry the books from 'one building to another within a 
reasonable number of days; he built chutes on whjch to 
slide the books in boxes down from the galleries of the 
Library and down the steps on the east side of the Capitol. 
He made boxes, each large enough to hold qne shelfful 
of !Jooks, and which fitted into the chutes. Then the work 
began. One shelffnl of hooks at a time was placed in un
disturbed order in a box, together with u card on which 
was marked its exact location in tbe new builrling. Then 
tlte box went down the chute to the Library floor, out to 
the second chute, and down that and into an express
";1>.l:on, in which with other boxes it was ('arried to the 
new building. There, after the books had been dusted 
while still in their box by a searclting and purifying blast 
of air from a mechanical blower, they went to their ap
pointed shelf, and settled down once more. For greater 
security against the straying of individual books, each 
book before it was removed had pasted on ils back a 
label showing the department it belonged in . Mr. Spof
ford, in charge in the old Li!Jrary, seut the books out with 
his benediction; Mr. Young, in the new building, received 
them. 

It is not settled yet What use will be made of the olrl 
quarters of the Library in the Capitol. They may be tur8ed 
into a restaurant, leaving the present restaurant to be used 
for comrnitt.ee-rcroms, or into general reading and writing 
rooms for members. 

E. S. MARTIN, 
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-IN VERY HOT WAT ER. 

I
T was at the beginning of June, 1886, that I found my-, 

self in New Zealand. The reason ,of my visit was 
unromantic, yet fully sufficient. It may, indeed, be 

. cx.pres?ed in a sin~le word-" rheumatism." I ~as 
a rheumatic ,patient-if ludeed a sufferer from rheumatIsm 
can evcr. with propriet.y be called a" patient." Patient! 
Goon heavens! Faney.a man patient who is helpless, yet . 
racked with pains, each of them enough to provoke a war
dancel Laid by from work, yet deprived of the consoling 
dignity gf danger. Picture him with red-hot joints and 
swollen limbs; not ill enough to evoke the anxiety of 
friends and relatives, yet ill, tempered enough to uip ten
der sym'patby in its earliest bud. Heaven knows, there 
may be rheumatic patients who are patient indeed, just 
as there ' may be saints who are saintly, but they are 
rare, and it did DOt fall to my lot to make one of the 
select band. No, in that sense I cer-
tainly was not a patient, but I cer
tainly was a sufferer. I had caught 
my rheumatism in Afghanistan,when 
I was attached to the frontier com
mISSIOn. From thence I was inva· 
lided home, when, like a celebrate(1 
character of antiquity, 1 suffered 
muny things at the hands of many 
physicians, and was nothing the bet
ter, but rather grew worse. Allo
pathy, hydropathy, homreopathy, 
one and all did their best...:....or their 
worst-and one and all failed to cure 
me. I 'had nauseous medicines from 
one 'doctor, tasteless medicines from 
another. I bad the waters of one fa
mous bath applied externally, and 
the nasty liquids which go by the 
name 'of waters from 'half a dozen 
famou~ , springs applied inter,nally. 
But all to .nq purpose. The rheu
matism was obstinate, and the doc
tors,~ere puzzled. In a happy mo
ment . one of ·them suggested New 
Zealand. There, it wus said, springs 
could be found that would cure any 
rhenmatism. ' ' There, if anywhere, I 
migbt reas~nably hope to 'get rid of 
mine. It was a long way to go for 
a cure, itl,deed, but no way .could be 
too lo~~: 'that erided iri recovery. 
For myself; I confess Iwas not san
guine. 'The' chances were that New 
Zealand wouM do' no good . . I knew 
it, but I took the chances. 

It was in this way that upon the 
6th of June,' 1886, I found myself 
seated, in somewhftt of a 1'urkish 
attitude, on an air -cushion on the 
floor of a Maori whare (or hut) be
longing to the old chief Mohi (Moses), 
in the native village of Rukuhia, 
within a hundred yftrds of Lal(e Ro
tomahaua, in the hot-lake district of 
New Zealand. 

BY OWEN ' HALL. 

breath of a tender exhalation of steam lingering in scarce
ly visible wreaths over their basins and partaking softly 
of the tints below. Such was the atmosphere in which J 
lived. To lie half asleep on the shallow margin of one of 
these basins, each sensation of pain lulled to rest by the 
soothing of the water, was in itself a delight to one who 
had suffered as I had suffered so lone:. But, to lie on the 
margin of the deeper pools and to gaze downward and 
yet down through thc glistening sapphire of the surface 
into tbe transparent azure of the depths below, basking 
dreamily meanwhile in the warm sunshine and half in
toxicated by the soft vapors, was a deeper pleasure st,ill. 

It was on that sixth day of June thnt Mohi interrnpted 
my day-dreams by a new proposal. Mohi's English was 
by no means perfect, but as nearly as I could understand 
he was dissatisfied with tlie progress I had made towards 

Terrace glistened with a dazzling radiance through the 
'dense green. of the drooping tree-ferns as we glided by. 
.The rosy flush of the Pink Terrace,like that of the Eastern 
sky just touched by the fingers of the dawn, softened by 
the tcnder colors of the veil of steam that clung to its 
slopes and rose slowly into the sunny air, gleamed upon 
us as we floated past. It was fairyland all! Not a point 
was rounded but it .brought some new and uuexpectcd 
wonder into view; not a calm reach of the little river was 
entered but it disclosed some glimpse of unexpected love
liness. 

At last we found ourselves on th e waters of Tarawera 
Lake, and at once a new kind of beauty opened upon us. 
Far away into the distauce the deep blue waters glistened 
aud spal'lded in t!Je sun light. Here find there, dotted 
upou ilS surface, lay liltle islets of various forms, but 

uSl)ally of a gray ish color whieh 
contrasted with the brightness of the 
water. On the right rose the bold 
mountain height of Tarawera, its 
broad breast sparkling like burnish
ed steel under the mid·day sun, and 
its solid flat top the very image of 
the ' stability and calm of the ever
lasting ilills. Soft fleecy clouds lin
gered lovingly above it, and lent to 
the. blue depths of the sky beyond a 
yet more lovely azure. Far away 
ahead of our canoe there floated 011 
the surface of the lake a little gray
ish cloud. ' As we neared it I could 
just make out the darker shadow 01 
low -lying land beneath. It was a 
little island, so small that you could 
walk round its shores in ten minutes; 
so strnnge that you might spend 
days in exploring without exhaust
iug its marvels . . It was Mokihuia. 

The canoe WItS paddled into a little 
creek on the side farthest from the 
shore we had left, and with the as
sistance of Mohi and my stick I 
reached the laud. The island, except 
at one end, rose little more than three 
feet above the surface of the lake, 
and on the iligher ground there stood 
a small native hut, towards which 
Mohi led me. It was but a few 
yards distant from our landing· place, 
yet the journey was not witilout its 
perils. Never had I seen or imagined 
a place like this. At each step we 
made upon the strangely green and 
springy turf the soil gave out little 
puffs of steam, as boggy earth throws 
off water when pressed. Here and 
there a little jet of · boiling water 
sprang clear and sparkliug into lhe 
sunlight; but generally it was only 
steam, which rose lazily a few feet 
into the air and hung in a soft misty 
cloud over the land. The place was 
never silent for a moment. Now it 
was with a hollow groan like a 
wounded creature in its pain, now 
with a shrill little scream like that 
of a frightened girl, that a sudden 
jet would spring from some clump 
of f(JrDS or beside a rock, rise in u 
spiral wreath into the upper air, and 
then subside as suddenly us it had 
appeared. 

I was better alreftdy. It was but 
ten days since I had arrived, but ten 
days had done wonders. When I 
was brought -to the village I had 
been lifted out of the canoe and car
ried on a rug into the hut, ftnd the 
operation, though ca reful , lmd been 
a painful one. Now I could move 
about on crutches with but little suf
fering. For the whole ten days I had 
led an existence on the damp side 
of amphibious. Morning, noon, and 
night had found me immersed in one 
or other bath, whose slender jet of 
steam sprang from amongst the scrub 
and fem in the close neighborhood 
of Mohi's village. Mohi himself 
was the most arbitrary of physicians. 
Not all the diplomas of all the schools 
could have given him a more un
swerving faith in his own know
ledge 0.1' more unbounded confidence 
in his 'own remedies; and in spite of 
the progress 1 had made, he was by 
no meaDS satisfied. He evidently 
thought I should. be making 'even 
more rapid progress still, for the 
honor of his own special baths, and 
the consequent fame and profit like
ly to accrue to his tribe as their own
ers and guardians: Day after day 

"IT BURST THROUGH THE ROOF WITH AN UNEAR'rIILY SCREAM." 

The hut was some fifteen feet long 
by ten in breadth. It was low in 
walls and roof, and was the merest 
shell, consisting of walls nnd a roof 
of reeds enclosing a rudely levelled 
earthen floor. This for the most part 
seemed hard and sound, but at one 
end there was an intermittent jet of 
steam which, once in about five min
utes, shot up nearly to . the roof with 
a strange gurgling sound like the 
suppressed laughter of an asthmatic 
patient. The hut was consequently 
full of steam. It filled the end at 
which it rose wilh a soft grny cloud; 
it crept ulong the floor; it floated in 
lazy wreaths through the air, and 
hung in strange fantastic shapes 
about the eaves aud round the roof
tree. In a few minutes my portman-

he had moved me from one steam-
ing caldron to another, giving me at every change the 
benefl.t of something hotter, until I begau to wonder aF 
what temperature water Ulld steam became too much for 
human endurance. I was destined to sol ve the problem, 
though at the time I little dreamt of it. 

The life, if strange and uncivilized, was not without 
its pleasures. There is something narcotic about these 
st.eamy exhalations; ann one soon grows reconciled to 
doing nothing but soak for hours in hot water, or lie 
dreamily UpOll a mat at ti;e margin of a pool basking iq 
the sun. The place was a fairyland, and the daily in~ 
creasing freedom from long-accustomed pain made life 
for the time a realization of the dream of the lotos-eaters. 
The huts,,indeed, were hardly romantic. The reeds that 
formed their roofs were blackened with smoke and stained 
.by weather. My native entertainers were but scantily 
clad ; ami tbe blankets, which served alike for breaches. 
coats. and togas, were not loo clean. Pigs that rejoiced in 
the possession of long noses and inquiring dispositions 
invaded one's hut and uprooted one's bed in the search 
for eatables. But all these things hardly disturbed the 
illusion' . .. 

Life at Rukuhia was life in a hath; but the baths were 
fairyland to tile senses and healing to t.he frame. Clear 
as crystal, blue as sapphire, green as emerald, with the 

recovery . According to him, I ought to have been" all 
right" in the time I had been privileged by the enjoy
ment of his treatment and the merits of his own peculiar 
baths. I assured him that I was satisfied-in fact, more 
than satisfied-but that was evidently a matter of minor 
imporlanee. 'fhe credit of his baths aud his system was 
at stake. and tbe credit of neither was to be trifled with. 
He concluded by announcing that to-morrow he would 
take me to Mokihuia to complete my cure. I asked \vhere 
Mokihuia was. The old chief only smiled, superior and 
indulgent, nnd said, "Mokihuill plenty water - plenty 
warm!" Experience proved that he was more. than right. 

Next morning we started. Our baggage was trifling in 
amount alld simple in kind. My own rugs, cushions, and 
portmanteau, with a few tins of preserved meats, formed 
the larger share of the whole. The natives of our party, 
numbering four in all, seemed to regard everything out 
tobacco, fishing -lines, and a kit of potatoes :1S wholly 
superfluous. It was a glorious day. Not a ripple stirred 
the green surface of Rotomahaua as our canoe glided over 
its still waters. Not a breath of wind disturbed the lazy 
wreaths of steam that rose and floated with a silver trans
parencyover the lovely but treacherous depths of the far
famed terrace pools. We floated rather than paddled 
down the stream. The alabaster whiteness of the White 

teau and cushions had arrived, and I 
was installed in my new residence. 

I asked Mohi where the baths were. He smiled, shook 
his head, and, with a dignified wave of his hand , replied: 
.. Plenty bath! Plenty warm I All right I" Discussion 
was useless, so I accepted the position, and made myself 
as comfortable as I could with cushions and rugs at the 
driest end of the hut. 

I soon discovered that Mohi was right. There were 
no baths on the island, indeed, but the island itself was 
one great balh. Where I lay I faced the doorway, and 
saw the blue lake and the sunlit mountain through a soft 
and steamy haze. The steam was everywhere. In the 
hut it wreathed and eddied round from floor to roof. 
Outside it rose in sparkling jets and floated in soft clouds 
overhead. It filled the air with a gray mist, and crept 
stealthily amongst the ' drooping ferns and round the 
moss-covered bowlders. Mokihuia was but one great 
steam-bath. 

I abandoned myself to the novel situation, and for three 
days enj oyed the sensations of a new li fe. 

Yes, I enjoyed it. As Mohi had said, it was" plenty 
warm." At times the heat would increase till it grew 
oppressive. und again it would diminish till it was hardly 
more than warm. Sometimes the steam-jets, both in the 
hut Rnd outside, grew intensely active, and the place 
would become for the time a very pandemonium of strange, 
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unearthly noises; then gradually the steam-cloud would 
subside, aud the groans alld shrieks would sink into gen· 
t Ie mutterings. 

Life here was even more dreamy than it had been at 
Rllkuhia. A gentle lassitude, an un willingness to move, 
was the prevailing feel ing, and before I had spent twelve 
hours on the island I found myself wholly free from paiu. 
When I walked my joints felt stiff, indeed , and moved 
wearily, but the pain whieh for nearly twelve months had 
made life a misery was gone. Mohi's prescription was 
an undoubted success. When I tried to tell him so he 
smi led gravely, and replied: .. By·and·by you all right. 
Taihoa! presently!" 

The days passed dreamily away. The old chief, his 
daughter, and his two lIIen spent nearly all tlleir waking 
hours in smoking silently-an operation only interrupted 
by the preparing and eating the foo.d they had brought. 

On the third day I walked round the little islalld, and 
found with delight that the stiffness IlIld lIearly left my 
joints, so much so thllt I laid aside my stick. It was a 
lovely evening. Tile sun slowly sinking behinci Tarawem 
Mountain clothed its broad shoulders in a robe of crimson 
splendor. The watcrs of the blue lake, flushed witll the 
reflec tion, lay glassy calm beneath tile shadows of the 
soft evening sky. The shores of t ile Illke, crow lH,d with 

. clum ps of dark forest and ferns, took a thousand slludes 
of color as the western heavens faded slow ly from crimson 
into gold , and from gold to green and gray, while every 
here and tllere the eye restecl on a shadowy cloud of steam 
rising slowly from some hollow into the still evenillg air. 
Behind me 011 0111" island I noticed that the clouds of steam 
were rising with even more than their usual energy, hut 
with less than t heir usual noise. Gray clouds, like the 
fabled genii of Eastern stories, rose straight and gieantic 
into the upper ai r, displaying shapes from which lmagi. 
nation could form Il hundred monsters. 

Slowly I returned to the hu t, and found my friend 
Molli sitting smoking at the entrance. 

"You all right now?" he nsked, with a questioning up· 
lifling of his heavy eyebrows. 

"All right,," I answered; " thanks to you." . 
He nodded his head slowly, nnd replied, "To·morrow 

Rllkllhin." 
For II time my compnniolls sat a round the embers of 

the wood fire OVCl' which they hall cooked · the eveuing 
meal, a few muttered words tLre only interruption to the 
si lence in which they smoked. One by one the narcotic 
influence of the heavy cloud of steam which filled the 
hut overcame them. One by one they drew their blankets 
over t hei r heads and curled themselves up on the floor to 
sleep. The air was oppressive in the hut, so I wrapped a 
rug around me and sat on the g round outside, my bnck 
resting against the wall, gazillg half drowsily upon tile 
scene. Never had I looked on anything more peaceful. 

The night was dark, but the heaven was full of stars thnt 
shone steadily in the cleep blue of the sky and sparkled 
ill the blue mirror of the lake below with a soft opalescent 
splendor. My ear had grown so accustomed to the sou lids 
of the island that I scarcely not.iced them now. I fold ed 
my arms and leaned bnck against tile wall of the hu t, 
drowsily watching the d reamy lake and the dark oUlline 
of the still mountain beyond . Even as I looked it seemed 
to me that a strange lurid glow was risillg behind the moun· 
tain. It rose Ilnd spread, as I stared sleepily at the strange 
phenomenon. till it looked to me like a vast tree-fern slowly 
rising from tile summit of the mountaill. Its general color 
was a Llark copper·color, but the end of each leaf and 
fl·o nd gleamed like gold. and t hl·ew out sparl{s that alter· 
nately glittered and ceased, like flushes from some huge 
electr ic hattery. 

I roused myself and rubbed my eyes to get rid of the 
stl'llnge illusi,Jl1-ollly to tind it there still and more vivid 
t han before. What could it be? I rose and 1001{Cd round 
me. Then for t.he first time I noticed a singular chunge. 
The island had ceased to steam! There was not a sound 
from one of its hundred tiny geysers; not a single j et of 
steam rose into the still night air. I was startled lit the 
change, but not alllrmed. Something new and slmnge 
was hnppening, but what it was I could 1I0t eve n fallcy . 
I tl!Ou .~ h t I should get a better vi"ew from the highest 
point of our little island, so I hastily gathered my ru g 
round me and walked quickly up the slope. As I went. I 
eXllericlIC:ed 1I new sensation. There was a strange. sick· 
eIIlllg heave aud tremule ullderfoot that made me stllgger 
for It momellt ami then stand stil l. Did lil y eyes deceive 
me, or dill I really sec the groulld before me heave with a 
wavelike motion? I recovered myself, and ill a few steps 
I had reaehed the top of the slope. Then I turned 10 look 
at the IIl oun tain ag.lin , and as I turned I started back. 
High, high, towering above the flat top of 'I:amwera Moun; 
tain, t he tree·fem I hail seen bcfore now spread and glowed 
with a dazzling brightness. The dull copper.color .of the 
trunk and hranches had now changed to a fiery crImson, 
a lld as I gazed at it in wonder I saw it shoot up to a Vllst 
height, throwing out from its leaves showers of golden 
sparks, each more brilliant than a rocket. I stared at it in 
a kind of slupid wOlld('r, unable to take my eyes off the 
sight, and cqmLlly linable to grasp its meanillg. The lurid 
and awful beauty of the scelle was heyoml description, and 
yet after I he lap<;e of these ·years I h:LVe but to close my 
eyes to im"gine I see it stil l. Far over both land Ilnd lake 
the gorgeolls yet terrible coloring of light seemed to pen
etmle in something more than mid .clay splendor. The 
more dislant 1I plands Ilnd forests were bather! in a wild 
dull red glow like Ihe light of the sinking- sun on a thun· 
der-cloud. The trees nearer to the lake and nlong its 
shores stood out black against the bael\ground, but with 
leaves that appeared to spark le wilh g-olden tire, whil e tire 
waters of the lake itself g loweci and sparkled with a thou
s:Llld lights and shades, and shivered with a thousand daz
zling refleclions. ' 

Up to Ihis moment all my impressions were tlrose of 
sight. As yet not a sonnd had broken · the strange and 
utter silence of the night. The noises of Ollr li tlle islalld 
were hllsbed , and even ti le usual lap ping of the water on 
the shorn seemed for the moment to have ceased. Sud· 
denly, with a roa r So vas I., so wikl. andso IInearl hly that 
my experience, at lenst, ca n find flO comparison for it., the 
spirit of the volcano broke loose. As I gllzed al the 11101111 -

tllin before me I saw it heave alHI rock from side to sidc 
with a wild vibratio.n, and tllen, ill a 1lI 01l1ellt, its fiat sum· 
mit seemed to crumble ancl ~plit and yawn with It vast 
fissure, and at the same moml'nt mnsses of flamin g rocl, and 
glowi ng cinders were hmled high ill tl) the heavens, ollly 
to descend in a molten rai n far and wide (,vel' t he land, 
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and lash the waters of the lake into foam with a wild hiss 
alld scream which were heard evcn amidst the babel of 
lIoises that now rose on every side. Again anci again, with 
roar after roar, the mountain cast up its blazing hail at in· 
tervals of perhaps a minute, alld at each paroxysm of fury 
it would writhe and heave like some vast creature in mor
tal agony, till the very heavens seemed on fire, and vast 
columns of smoke rose from the shore and of steam from 
tbe water. 

I had 8tood like a man in a dream during the few min
utes since the eruptiotl had broken out. I saw everything, 
and was conscious of wonder, admil"lltiotl, and even terror, 
but up to I hat moment without a thought of how it might 
affect myself. A sndden scream, either of terror or of paill, 
recalled me. It WIIS a hnman cry, and clo~e at hand. I 
turned once more, and as I did so a piece of hluzillg rock 
fcll with a whir and l\ hiss, like some stone from a giant'S· 
sling, and broke into a hundred flaming fragments upon 
the rock against which I had leaned not un illstant before. 
At the moment, although I started back, I hardly noticed 
it. I suppose the effect of accumulated horrors is to duI! 
the sellses, alld for the time to keep the smaller emotions 
in abeyallce. I am not conscious that either then or after· 
wards I felt anything exactly like personal fear. 

The scream had come from the hut, not a hundred yards 
below where I stood. J t WIIS a woman's scream; and even 
liS I turned to look I saw old Mohi's daughter rush from 
the hut , the roof of which at the samc moment burst.into 
flames in half a dozen pluces where the hail of red·bot 
stones had fallen on the thatch . She paused, and throw
ing hack Ihe hair that fe ll wildly over her eyes, gazed 
round as if pamlyzpd by what she saw. Then, with an· 
other scream, she turned back towards the hut as if to 
seek her father. It was already too late. With one w.ild 
uproar, in which howls, shrieks, yells, and hisses, were 
strangely and horribly mixed amI blended, the geysers of 
Mokihuia woke in to life once more. From a hUlldred spots 
jets of steam and fountaim; of boiling water sprang into 
the air, coverillg the island wilh a dellse shroud of vapor. 

My eyes were fixed upon the hilt and the figure of the 
frenzied woman, and this was whal, I saw. In one moo 
ment tbe jet of steum which had served to turn our hut 
into a natmnl Turkish bath, bmst through th e roof with 
an unearth ly scream, inslantly extinguishing the flames, 
and throwi ng- high into the air a splendid geyser of boil· 
in g water. The spmy must have scalded hel', for I saw 
her stop and turn back as if irresolute. Then she began 
to run towards me; and then the dense gray cloud of steam 
hid her and everything else from my sight. Instinctively 
I shouted her name and mn towards the hut to meet her. 
I hne\ hardly taken a dozen steps .when I stumbled over a 
bowlder and fell. I was up again in a moment, but I had 
already lost all idea of direction. The dense gray cloud 
was everywhere and hid everything. In vain the eyes 
strove to pierce it; they only smarted and ached with the 
useless exertion. The hot broath of the boil ing gey~ers 
was on every side, and the hiss and yell of the escaping 
steam hopelessly confused my senscs. There waB light, 
indeed-a strange, dull, crimson glow that tilled the mist 
and lighted it up into a lurid haze more con fusing than 
darkness. I groped my way step by slep, unable to see 
my hand before me, yet impelled to go on, at whatever 
risk, by the still Illoi·e awful dread of standing still. Now 
met by a hotter blast, now startled by t he shrill scream 
of a new steam jet just opened in my : atll, I tUl"lled Ilnd 
wound f rom side to side, in what dire'.Lion I knew not, 
and indee(l seemed hardly to clu·e to 1{lIow. I could hea\' 
the \'ush and the patter of falling stones and aslles aroulld 
me. I could feel the scalding spray of the geysers iu my 
face. I could see the more vi vid fiashes of electric light 
when for a moment they brightened tbe dnll haze uround 
to a blinding radiance. I could no longer heal' the sound 
of the human voice which bad appealed to my sJ'mpathy 
in the awfu l solitude of natllre 's convnlsion. Blinded, 
confused, bewilliered, I struggled on. 

Aguin and aguin I stllmbled and fell , hruising and cnt· 
tillg myself upon tile rocks. Again und again I only jllst 
escape!! some falling stone that hissed pust me IInd fell 

· hlazilll!; !It my feet. Still I struggled on, th ough feebly 
und aim lessly now, fo\' I was nearly speut. I began to 
feel that it was nlmost over. I had hardly st)"nggl('d to 
lily feet after my last fall. My limhs trembled and shook 
as if they would give WHy under my welglrt, Slowly, 
Il opelessly, despairingly-still I struggled 011. 

Suddellly, throu/!"h the red haze,a darl.er &hlldow loomed 
in front. Hastily I put ont my hand to ward off sOllle 
IIl1knowlI dallger. I touched it-it was alivol At my 
touch it.raised itself, and I knew, though I hnrdly saw, 
that it was Mohi's daughter! 

"Rakeha!" (white 11Iall), sir e exclaimed, in a trembling 
voice, and grasped my olltstretclle(\ hau(\ with a fierce, 
convu lsive clasp, which I half cOlIsciously returned. 

So we stoO(j for a few mOll1Cllts; then, us fresh showers 
of stolles and ashes fell aro llnd liS, with oue impulse we 
slruggleel oll. Hand in haud we went through the falling 
terrors of the burning hail , through the lurid darkness of 
the crimson haze, each grasping the other as if clingillg to 
the last hope of safety. 

How long it was I Cllnnot te ll. As men connt time, 
perhaps not many minutes; to me it seemed-nay, it was 
-an age! Suddenly I stumbled and fell forw ard. Partly 
supported hy my companion's grasp, I fell upon my 
knees-and with a splash. We had reached the lal{e! 

Sl ill hand in hand . we waded into the lake. The stones 
and ashes fell around liS sti ll , hissi ng as th ey reached the 
water; hut here we were at least safe from t he scalding 
steam :lIld the boiling fouutains. I t \Vas lighter too. 
Close to the water Ihe crimson haze was less howilder· 
in g. the eloud of ste'"n lcss dell.e. Slowly, wearily, yet 
with some vllg ue feeling of hope, hand in hand we 
s!I'ug-g lcd on. 

There WIlS a shadow on tile water before us; a step or 
two nearer and we had reached it. It was tire canoe! As 
III V hand grasped its side my"sellses reeled. I felt myself 
stagger. I felt my cornpall ion's hand grasp my Ilrm. 
There was n crimson flash before my eyes, a rouring in 
my ears. I lwew no more! 

At Inst I awoke. I opened my eyes. There was light 
-daylight-around me as I lay in the bottom of the canoe. 
Dull and gray and heavy, indeed, but daylIght stili. With 
an effort I raised myself and looked around . In Ihe 
slel'n ~at Mohi's dllllg!Jter, tlt e paddle stil l clasped in hei· 
hand . Her hend was bent forward upon her knees, and 
the masses of her black hai r fell nearly to her feet. · She 
was asleep. Around us the lake lay sullen and g ray; a 
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thick scum of ashes floated on its glassy su rface. Beyond 
I could see the blackened mountaill , rent and torn, st ill 
smoking from a hundred cracks aud fissures. I looked 
Hround : I searched the water fur and near. No rock 
broke the still surface of the lake, no steam·cloud inter· 
rupted the view. J.\Ilokihuia was gone! 

OPEN-AIR PLAYS. 
OPEN·AIR plays! What could be more idyllic? Rosa· 

lind tilting at the heart of Orlando beneath the shllde of 
real "venerable oaks"; Lysander and fair Hermia, Helena 
aud her Demetrius, the frolicking- troops of fairies, Bottom 
and his hard·handed artisans of Athens, disporting with 
noiseless tread in the forest glade, coming no whellce, go· 
illg no whither, like veritable creatures of a dream; while 
a stream of more than moonlight brilliance trembles 011 
the leaves, and the soft summer air throbs with the melody 
of Shakespeare's verse and the harmony of Mend('l~sohnJs 
Dreammllsic. Ah, entraneine! No wonder tlwt this fas· 
cination of idimlistic naturalIsm nppears and reappears 
in Kenilworth revels, pageants at Fontainebleuu, al f1'eRco 
f etes hy English Thames, and pastoral plays at Saratoga! 

It is almost a sacrilege to invite you to 1001, on on· 
other pic~lIrc, which has the disadvantage of being drawn 
from facts. During two summers I was a member of Mr. 
Ben Greet's compally of" Strolling Players," who rambled 
over the length and breadth of Englalld, playing Shake· 
speare In parks and gardens. London was settling down 
to sumlllllr dulness w hen we star(ed on our first tour, act· 
ors, musicians, singers, calcium-light IInd baggage !lien-a 
company of thirty·six-enthusiastic with the expectation 
of playing at work. But though the pasloral manager 
may propose, it is the weather whicli ultimately disposes; 
and Ihe weather both thMe years was villanous. A pnss· 
ing shower now and then would have been end urable, even 
welcome n8 an additional touch of realism to the scene; ·but 
whell the rain descends in ramrods and the audilorium 
reveals nothing but dripping umhrellos, when the lovers 
are drenched to the skin, the fairies bedraggled with 
moistUre, and even Bottom's resourcefulness cannot 
avail to keep him dry, then the idealistic aspect' of the 
scene becomes dimmed . Often it gave rise to ~musing in· 
cidents. ·At one place, for example, it. hod rained heavily 
hefure the show, and the dress-circle had to be swabbed 
over before the audieuce-that night a small one- arrived. 
At the back of the ~taJ!e was a lIigh bank, ·covered with 
trees and fern s, clown which tlte acto.rs made most effective 
entrances. The play was As You Like It, and just liS the 
cue came for Orllludo to assist tire weary form of old Adam 
down the slope, the calcium-light, as will happen some· 
times, began to splutte r and suddenly expired . In the total 
dllrkness was heard Orlando's words of encouragement, . 
"Cheerily, good Adam, cheerily, " tllen a crash of under· 
wood and a prolonged sloooosh, and the Jight, just then re· 
suming its activity, revealed old Ada,m executing a to bog, 
gan slide, which landed him in the centre of Ihe stage, an 
old gl'lly.bearded man with a youthful head of bluck hair, 
for iris wig was dangling on a near·by bush. 

At Birmingham, too, one night afler a storm the mist 
was so dense that it refracted the rays of t he calcium-ligh t. 
which form ed luminpus bars across the stage. It was not 
III ways possible to select u naturally elevated si age, and 
here, as in many other places, it WIIS built of wopcl, art· 
fully concealed by foliage. The nocturne had been plllyed, 
the lovers reconciled, nnd Lysauder amI Hermia, with arms 
entwi lled, slowly faded from the sight, when the" trnnquil 
poetry of the sce ne was rudely shattered by a shrill mod· 
ern cry. The pair of lover.s had , in the darkness, missed the 
stairs, and with slartling literalness walked off the stage. 

Certainly the dressing accommodation was not stuJfy, 
but it had its own peculiar drawbacks. It was at be~t a 
mal,eshift-IL stable, a ~ardener's potting.shed, a sU lllmer· 
hOllse, or tents-illullllned with lan tem s; and" maldng 
up" hy the light of a lantern , wilh nothing but a wllrd· 
robe basket for a table, is straining nlltural simplicity to 
extreme tension . . It mmt not be supposed thnt we had 
lIot anticipllted the possibilitics of rain. Our arrange
ments included in every plaee the rellting of a Il all or 
theatre into which we might retreat if necessary; ami on 
these occa~ion~ we kept up t.he illusion of" ulld er the 
greenwood tree" by dressing the stage with real houghs. 
But thiB waB ouly a last resort, and we constantly took 
our cllallces of rllin in preference. At Stralford·on·AvolI 
the day hall opened fille, and nil preparations had b<'en 
ma(le for an afternoon performance of As You Like It in 
IL g~ntlt'man 's g rounds IIdjoining the historic IJark of Sir 
Thom:1s Lllcy. At 1I00n, howt'vel', i t. began to rain with 
a persistence that meant continuance. We had rented 
the Corn Exchange, hut it had no stage or scenery ; still, 
it WIIS this or nothing, and in that little hull , on a lev· 
el with our Ilu<ii<'nce, and SlllTotlllded by whitewasl/ed 
wallB, we probahly came very near to the experiences 
of strolling players in Shakespeare's own day. How 
heartily the audience laughed when Rosalind exclaimed, 
" Well, this is th e forest of Arden!" and TOllchstone, 
who was the mallager of the compallY, replied, with 
a twinkle in hi s eye, .. A,·, now am I in Arden; the 
more fool I; when I was ' at home I was in a better 
place; bnt travellers must be content." Later on, when 
Orlando exclaimed" There's no clocl, in the forest," 
Rosaliud threw up her eyes mischievously at a big clock 
which hUll g against the wall, and again brought down the 
Ir ollse. Unrehearsed effects were frequent. While play
ingAs You Like It at Winchesler, two goats wandered upon 
the stage. Of course the picture WIIS complete; though a 
little marred, when they proceeded to pu\! at the fems 
which grew against the hank, and la id bare a green wooden 
box which did double duty as bank foundlltion and recep· 
tacle for swords, spea rs, and hUllting·horll s. 

Notwithstanding the exposure in a\! kinds of wenthn 
and the thinness of the Midsumme1· Night costllmes,. no one 
sulfen'd from colds. The ladies rubbed vaseline UpOIl 
their nccl,s and shoulders; and one ulld aH foulld tile con· 
stant speaking in the open air a wonderful bracer for the 
voice. And we hud our fine days, when the whole thing 
WIIS a delight.ful picnic; and behind the scenes, or, t'o 
speak more aceurat ely, th~ bushes, there was 1\ pervading 
cheerfulness and mony a piclllresque gathering of Orlllndo, 
RO~l\lind, ancl the other merry outlaws round our alf1'e8cO 
aftcmoon tea while waiting for their cues. Still, a painful 
regard for truth compels ol)e to admit that pastoral plny
ing is not an unaJJoyed romance. 
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II.-ON THE WAY TO THE GOLD-FIELDS-VICTORIA TO JUNEAU. 

STBAMSUIP" ISLANUItR," August 19, 1897. 

X 
the echoes of the cheers that greeled our departure 
died away and the city faded frolll view in the 
growin~ darkness, we went, each of us, about 
hiR re8peetive :rffairs, Some, W01'l1 out by tile 

work and excitement of getting off, turned in early to 
bed; others took a look at the horses, which were making 
a regular hubbub on the lower deck. We fou nd them 
wedged side by side in long rows the lengtll of the ship, 
with heads toward the engines, with 110 chance to lie 
down. Frightened by the poundill g of the engines and 
the blasts of the whistle, they were throwing themselves 
back on their halters and biting anrl Idcking. J im 
McCnrron, ex·cavalryman, was now in his element, and I 
think he wanted to show his fri ends the Mounted Police 
th at he, too, knew a bit about horses. Several of our 
halters were IIroken, and it looked as if we would have 
to tal(e alternate watcheS, but Jim patched up some rope 
halters, and next day the animals had quieted down, but 
not until nearly every horse had a mark from the teeth of 
his neighbor. P oles sllould have been put across, sepa· 
rating t.hem. 

One man has eight or ten enormous steers aboard, 
which, with characteristic bovine philosophy, lie down in 
the foad of every one, and will budge neither for threat 
nor ~ick. They will be taken in for packing and hall ling. 
We sincerely trust we sllal\ never have to Iry to eat them 
when Hley reach Klondike. It is a good. llatured, soher 
crowd alloard. Several bave remark ed how ulldemon · 
strative it is. Of our passcngers one·half are Americans. 
They are of every degree amI of all sorts but dudes. 
There is a house· builder from Brooklyn, a contractor 
from Boston, tbe business manager of a New York paper, 
and boys tbat seem not over nineteen. Thcy have all 
formed parties or partnerships, some to sllare every vicis· 
situde or fortune, others only to lnst IIntil the gold·dig- . 
gings are reacbed . . Only a few are dressed in the loose 
roug ll clothes of the mineI', Severnl that I know who are 
going in have kept On their city suits, and it has been 
amusing to see men IInllccustomed to rough ~armenls 
emerge, one by one, fl'om their state· rooms With theil' 
miner's rig of heavy boots and corduroys. One most 
picturesque figUre Is a swat'thy man of spare but wiry 
build who turned out In full bllckskln suIt, at which 
some smiled; but after a talk With him. it was Impossible 
IIOt to admit that while the buckskin might .f dl'llw " 
somewhllt in wet weather, nevertbeless he was as well 
filled as .any man on board. He Is a packer and hunter, And 
hails'¥tom the Black Hills, and hnil a partner seven feet tall. 

One notlcenble thing Is the total ab~ence of onths or the 
sort of lllilgtlnge one will hear continually from morn till 
night among IlImbel'men . 'rhe conversation Is pitchcd in 
a low key ; men have serious things to talk about-those 
they have left behind; the pass ahead of them; their out
fits , and those of their nelghbors. Some are pretty well 
equipped; Indeed, save for a genel'Ul lack of water·proof 
sllcks, they are well prepared for the rainy . country 
which, by the lowering clouds and Increasing banks of 
fog, we seem to be entering, 
. Of the pnssengers abo:lrd It may safely be said that each 
man bns hnlf a ton of freight stored away in the 1I01d. 
Some, representing 1;0mpIlnles, have more than that. 
There is a large con8igllment or 81eds aboArd, and several 
boats, all of which nre In lengths too long tn pack OVer 
the pass. We learned thnt bOlltS tllken lip nre being left 
behind. One New York party have folding canvas canoe8. 

During the daytime we lounge about on the bales of 
hay on deck, some of us sleeping, others admiring the 
grand mountllin scenery through which we pass. Others, 
who have rifles to te8t, keep a sharp lookout for ducks. 
Going through the narl'ows between Vancouver Island 
and the maluland we came acr08S numerous small co
veys, wblch gllve us long shots, In which the excellence 
of t he new" 80-40 smokeles8 " as long. range guns stood 
forth unmistakably. .. Buckskin Joe, " as we dubbed our 
mountain man from the Black Hills, has a gun which, like 
himself, is unique. It is a 80-40 box· magazine Winchester 
placed side by side on the same stock as a Winchester re
peating shot-gun, and there is a telescopic sight between 
them. It is, bowever, so put together that it can be taken 
apart and each gun fitted to a separate stock. 

Freight is in utmost confusion; three parcels of my own 
tbat came abonrd as my personal uagg>l~e went into the 
hold-resulI, some valuahle pilotogl'llplnc chemicals are 
crushed, although in heavy boxes. No one knows where 
his oats and bay nre. Everybody is bOl'rowlllg from 
his neigbbor. We have three bales of hay and a thousand 
pounds of oatsl and, except for one ullle of hay, not a 
pound of our horse· feed have we been able to get at. 

The time pllsses between boxing bouts on deck, singing 
to the aceompllniment of the piano, inspecting each other's 
outfits, and poker-five·eent limit. The second night out, 
when just out of Seymour Channel, the engine suddenly 
stopped. All hands I'Ushed on deck, and we saw lights 
alongside that were reported to uc tbose of a steamer on 
tbe rocks. It proved to be the Drtnube, which was re
turning from Skagway. She was all right, but sent some 
word aboard to our captain, which none of ns could learn . 
It was sOlnething about tbe cllstoms, and a report was 
circulated there was to be trouble ahead It was well un· 
'derstood by some of U8 thllt, slrictly, 0111' goods which were 
iu bond, could not ue touched by us at Skagway. Several 
of tbe Canadian officillis on board expressed the hope, 
wbich we all shared, that the customs officials . hall been 
given power to use discretion in view of the exceptional 
circumstances, or, if not given such power, that they 
would use it IInyhow. Here is a strip of territory, where 
both Dyea nnd Skagway lie, that is actually in dispute, 
IInel it IS across this terrilory thl!t every miner must go. 
It is not his intention to lillger In the telTitOl'y, and It is 
II Ot the intention of the law to harass any such. If bulk 
were unbroken-wbich is tbe technical lerm to express the 
taking of goods in bond and under seal-it would be tile 
poor miner who would suffer. He would suffer by not 
having access to his food and cooldng IInd camping uten
sils until after he got over the pass; and if he did break 
bulk , he would be liahle for tbe dulies after be crossed the 
pass. We were thll~ in no small suspense until the after· 

noon of the 17th, when we reacbed Mllrys Island , in Alas
kan territory. Here the American customs official, Mr. 
P. A. Smith, came nuoard, and IIfter we had bad SlJpper 
he sent for 1111 tbe passengers to meet him in the dining. 
saloon , and addressed liS iu Ibe following words: 

"Gentlemen,-I bave jllst a few words to say to you, 
and I shall speak as 10lld as I can, but If I shall not be 
able to make myself henI'll , I hope tbose who do bear will 
tell the othel·s. I suppose th llt most of you lire Canlldians, 
and I wish to make a few suggestions to you, so that you 
may be put to as little trOUble liS possible in transit. My 
advice to you is to get organized , IInd appoint committees 
to look after t.he landing at Slmgway. I was on the 
Danube IInd I gave its pnssellgcrs the slime lid vIce, and 
t!IUY appointed 11 committee of ten, who saw.to the Sepam· 
tHm of the freight nnd that each mlln got IllS own goods. 
If you do not do this therc will ue great confusion, fol' 1 
suppose you are aware that the Illndlng Is done in scows. 
These committees can attend to everything, and you will 
have 110 trouble Whatever. The passengers on the Danube 
had uo trouble Whatever. I would slIY another thing to 
you. There a re persons in Skagway who gllther in things; 
and your commIttee can appoint watchcrs to keep an eye 
on your things nnd to gunI'd the supplies. 

"Now as to food at SI,ngwny. I suppose you know 
that, according to the strict letter of the IlIw, goods boud
cd through cannot be broken without payment of duty; 
1I11t such things as tents and blankets a mlln must. have. 
Those you will ue alloweci to use; but I would ndvise 
you to atop off at Juneau and to buy there enough food 
to last you over the pass. It will not cost you I1ny more 
than at Seattle, and you call get just enough and take it 
aboard; there will be no charge for freight. 

"Now another thing. The government of the United 
States is very strict about bringing whiskey into Alaska. 
Anyone found with liquor is liaule to 1'1 SIlVere fine I1ml 
imprisonment, and if I shollld find any of YOIi wi th liquor 
I sbould have to alTesL him and take him to JUllellu, 
where he would be punished-" 

Just here the seven·loot partner of "Bucl( skin J oe" 
jumped to his feet. "Mr. Officer," said he, "I have a 
f1nsk of whiskey wilh me, and me nnd my partner-well, 
we have a quart flaak between liS. We don't drink; we 
are taldng it Rtrictly for medicina l purposes. What shall 
we do?" 

.. In 'Such case," replied Mr. Smith, " I may say that it 
Is not th e intention of the IlIw to examine a man 's flask. 
The pUl'pose of the law is to prevent the sale of whiskey 
to the Indlaus, IInd it is very sll'icLly enforced, but of 
course we do not look into pellple's flasks. I only caution 
you . . There are unprinoipled men who would Iraffie in 
liquor, and such as these I desire to warn in time." 

rhis 8hort speech, delivered with quiet dignity, created 
the most favomule impression, and from IIll 'on board I 
heard nothing but words of prnlRe of the IIttitude as
sumed by our government. Jlm McCllrron could IHlrdly 
I'estrain hIs feelings. .. That man's 11 credit to the couu
try ," he whispered. The customs officer was surrounded 
by an eager crowd asking questions. 

"What is the peilltlty for theft at Skagway?" 
"They [the mlnersJgive him twenly -four bours to 

leave ; nnd if he doesn't leave, he is shot." 
Inquiry was made IIbout the attitude of the Ca nadian 

officials. Of courSe Mr. Smith had no authori ty to spE:ak, 
but hejaVe the impression Ihat the two governments had 
reache IlI1 understnllfling, and Ihat 110 hllrdship wou ld 
be ihfiieted On miners by a strict enforcement of the law. 

.. We came to this agreement," said he, " because many 
of the miners who are coming up here, after they bave 
bought their supplies and their horses, will hllve nothing 
left over to plly duty, and it would be nuecdless hardship. 
Our desire is to get tllem thro ll ~h as ellsHy as possible." 

Of Ollr 160 pnssengers and 109 horses Ihere is not one I 
Imow who will go to Dyea !lud go over the Chilkoot. 
Those who left, say New York, sixteen days ago, knew of 
nothing hnt Chilkoot. Thel'e were rutnors of White Pass, 
but it seemed incredible that there should he a much easicr 
pass over the mountains only a few mil es from Dvea. 
Even when it was reported definitely I hat t llere was a 
good trnil from Skagway Bay, there were conflict in g re· 
porls. But the facts are these: 

'rhe Chilkoot trail was that taken by the Indians . who 
brought ~old oYer from the Yukon to the Russians at 
8itka. 1 he Wbite Pass trail was also kl10wn to the Ind
Ians, but when tbe miners uegan to come in the lnciiaus 
kept it secret in order to do the packing. The White Pass 
is but 2600 feet, while the Chill<oot is 8700 feel, ulld in 
winter there Is an easy ascent li p tbe cllnyon of the SI<ng. 
wily sixteen miles to the summit. Tbis will he seen to 
be 11 five-per·cent. grade, one foot in twenty. However, 
it is not grndual, the first fi ve miles from the Lynn Canal 
being alluvial flllts. The present trail has been cut through 
th e forest by a company fonned for the construction of a 
railway through White P ass. It is known as the British 
Yukon Mining, Trading, and Transportation Company. 
'rhe American company is known und cr the nam c of the 
Alaskan and Northwestcrn Territories Tl'Ilding Company. 
Mr. G. H . Escolme, mauu ging director of Ihe Anl ericlln 
company, who is a passenger on the Islancle1', says of 
White P ass trail: 

"We have cut a trail over the summit frolll Skagway, 
at a cost of ten tbousand dollars. W e ow n the town site 
of Skagway, and arc building wharves, ctc. We cut the 
tl'llil mainly 10 prospect for the railroad. I went OVl'r Ibe 
tl'llil on tbe 15th of July and came hack on the 16th. Then 
the trail did not go beyond the summit, but we have had 
men working there right along since. It is a private 
trai l ; but we nre about th e only people who are not tnx
Ing the miners, and we don't want to do so lit any time. 
We expect to get a few miles of the rallrol\d built tbis 
fall ; bu t even w hen the rail road is done I here will be 
mauy who will go over thc lrai l. It may be that we shall 
charge a slll llll toll. One of my present purposes is to try 
to reduce the price of packing, which is now twenty cents 
a pound, and we menn to see thnt the min ers get supplies 
at -a reasonable cost. 

Of We are pleased with one thing. It is reported that 
the miners hnd a meeting and fixed a maximum rate of 

twenl.y cents for packing. We should like to see it re
duced to fifl een cents, whicb I regard ns ample. unless the 
puck·truins have to es tllbllsh half-way stutlOns for feed. 
Another thlllg hlls not plea8t:d us so much. You may 
have henI'd of the poor fe1iow who, in tryiug to cross the 
Skllgway lliver on a log, fell in with his pack Hnd was 
drowned. A packer named Young found him, and , I 
kllOW, at no little cost to himself and delny to his pack
tmin, took the oody to SkagwllY, and foolishly demanded 
ten dollars for this serv ice. The miners held a meeting, 
and ordered him to leave within twenty·four hOllrs. As 
there WIIS no boat so 800n, he hud to tllke to the woods, 
Rnd I don't Iwow what has become of him , The mincrs 
are bound to rcsent any trading on their feelin gs; but the 
result of tbis hasty actioil is likely to be thut Illly person 
findin g the body of a pOOl' chap who has been drowned 
will leave the body to f1 0Rt out to sea. knowing he will not 
be indemnified for Ihe ex pense he milY lw put to. In Hny 
civilized country some recompense is mudc in slI ch cases: 

" 1 do not know what may have been uack of it, bllt I 
know Youn!!, and do not think him the kind of man who 
would, for i nslance, IlIke his partner's body in and de
maml money for it. It means tile same t·o him as a fin l;, 
of *6oo.oo-a fine disproportion ale to the offence." 

At ,Juneau, which we are now approl\ching, we are to 
have a few hours 10 purchase provisions before proceed · 
ing to Skagway. We have hud, wilh the exception of a 
few fog-banks, beautiful clear weathcr, and the ' trip has 
been like a summer eJ(cl1I'sion. But now, well in Alaskau 
territory, in the shadow of snow·capped mountains Rud 
glaciers, the rain is coming down in Il steady drizzle. We 
have been trying hanl to overtnke the rival boat, the 
B1'istol, wbich was advertised to sail flve days before 
us, but which reul\y sllIrted only a day sooner. Two of 
my borses being aboard that bOllt, in charge of Burghnrdt, 
we at least do not milld the delny, On cc we land , Ihe 
complllly has no furtber responsibility, and every ml\n 
must look out for himself and his ow n. Then will ue Ih e 
need for a party; a man alone will be at a di sadvalltnge. 

From my previous lel.ter, po~ted at Vancouver, IOlllill ed 
the miner 's list of supplies. This is as follow : 

SUPPI.U:s . '0 1< ONE MAN FOR ONE n :An. 
8 sacks FIn\1\' (50 lb •. ellch). 1 HO ll rl-!'~n\\'. 

150 Ih •. Bacon. 1 Jllcl,-Ph111e. 
150 Ih •. Split Pellse. 1 Brll ce. 
lOO IhB. BeuIIB. 4 BilB, , .. ~orled, 3-16101 ill. 
25Ih~. Evaporated Apple8. 1 S ill Mill File. 
21> Ibe. Evaporated Peaches. 1 6-ill Mill Fil e. 
25 Ibe. API'ICotB. 1 Broa,l Hatchet. 
25 Ihs. Bntter. 1 2-qt. (Julvulli1.ed Coffee· Pot. 

100 Ih~. Grannlllted Snnar. I FrY-Plln. 

1~ r~' g:ff~~~"·ed Mi 1(. • ~ t'I~~~~f{'nm~CIB. 
10 Ih8. Tea. 3 Covered Pull8, 4, 6, 8 qt. 
1 lb. Pepper. G,·unlte. 

10 IhB. Sail.. I Pi e-Plale. 
Ri b •. Buking Powder. 1 Knire 811(1 FOlk 

40 IhB. Rolled Out.. 1 Gmnlte Cnp. 
2 doz. Yeust Cakes. 1 ench Ten IIml Tuhle Spoon. 
~ doz. 4 oz. Bee r Exlrnct. 1 14-ill Gr"nite Sponll. 
Ii bul'~ Cu.'ile Soap. 1 'l'upe-~1 c1l. nl'e. 
o bul'~ 'I'al" Sun p. l1M-ill. Chisel. 
I 1111 M"t.ches. 10 Ih •. Oakn111. 
11 g,nolx' VCla·',',e(lI!IUe~·. 10 Ihs. Pit.ch. r, 0 511,.. 20d. Nui l8. 

25 lb • . Evnpomted PolatoeB. 5 Ibs. 10d . Nllil • . 
25 IbB. Rice. 6 Ih •. 6tl. Nllil • . 
25 Callva. Sllcl,.. 200 fe et 5-8-i 11 . Rope. 
1 Wash-Blls ill. 1 Sing le lllock. 
llll edi ci ll e-Chesl. 1 Soldcr onllll .. 
1 Rnhhcl' Sheet. 1 14·qt. Galva n ized Pail. 
1 ~el. Pnd;:·~t.rnptl, 1 Grallit e. ~lIl1 c 4 · P l ll1 . 
1 Pi ck . 3 Ihs. Cllndle-Wick. 
1 fl und le. I Compa ••. 
1 Drift-Pick. I CnlldleBlick. 
1 Hnll(lIe. 6 'rowele:. 
1 8 hovel. I Axe-Hllndle. 
I (lold-Pan. I A Ne-otolle. 
I A xc. I Emery Stone. 
1 Whlp-Su\\'. 1 Sheel-iro l1 Slove. 

Of course not cvery miner tak~s all Ihis; still , the food 
aud tools do not vary much. It is in personal eqll ipment 
t.hat individllal tasle shows mostly. DUI' cooldug-too l ~ 
and g l'lIb being in bond , Jim McCalTon goes ashore to huy 
hard lack, tea, bacon, and sllgar to last three dnys, or till 
over Ihe pass, wheu we can open our bnndles again in 
Canadian territory. TAPPAN ADNEY. 

A SUGGES'rION '1'0 THE PRESIDENT. 
CmlE hither, 0 McKiuley, for a moment lend an ea r 
To what 11 friend would say 10 .tllee-'tis worthy of a 

seer-
A hin t to keep you prosperous yo ur Pre.id ency through, 
To keep the country well in funds, IIl1d 10 Ihe st:ll1liard 

true. 

If so it. ciJance the Dingley act shall fail you in yom 
need 

To give your coffers 1111 they'll hold, and leave you poor 
indeed, 

The plan I have in milld will prove a treasure past all 
donbt, . 

And wben you're facing uanl<ruptcy perchunce will help 
you out. 

T lll(e 1111 the offiec·seekers that are bothering your li fe 
And senli tllem to the Klondike IlInd to face the miuing 

strife; 
And let each one his office llllve the moment that he 

brings 
Into the public treasllry the fahled wealth of kings. ' 

Let not a mlln his office win until the wight ret llrns 
O'erladen with the nuggels thAI. I,he Yllkon Wili er spl1l'ns. 
And thus you'll work a miracle. You'll fill tile Trea-

snry, 
And from a lot of nuisances you'll happi ly be free. 

The hint is yours for what it's worth. 1 do not seel, 
reward . 

I do not cu re for public place-despise the seeldng horde. 
Yet, if YOII choose 10 offer it, I shall not talle offence, 
And might inspect tbe consulates auroad at state expcllse. 

JOHN KENDRICK BANGS. 
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A PLEASANT AFTERNOON ON DECK. 
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A MINER'S PACK. 

PROSPEC'1'lVE ~IILLIONAmES. A SNAP- SHO'l'. LEAVING VANCOUVER-CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE IN FULL UNIFOHM. 

A LITTLE KLONDIKESS. LOOKING FOR DUCKS. 

MOUNTED POLICE IN STABLE UNIFORM OF BROWN CANVAS, WITll "HUSKY " DOGS. A GHO UP OF GRAYBEARDS. 'l'AKING IT EASY, 

ON THE WAY TO THE KLONDlKE GOLD-FIELDS-FROl\1 VANCOUVEH TO JUNEAU BY STEAMSHIP "ISLANDER." 
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LAMBERT FILS. 

lItADAME BAR'l'ET AS BERENICE. 

BRAN DES. 

LE 1'HEATRI~ FHANOAIS. 
ONE day just before the opening of the Chicago Fair 

I was sitting in a room at a Paris hair·dresser's undergo
ing that mysterious process known as "l'On(l'/llntion des 
cheveux." It was i,n one of those simple little places, such 
as one often stumbles on in Paris, where a profession hns 
heen in the family from time immemorial. The patron's 
father had been a hair-dresser, as well as the patronne's, 
allll the two were bringing up their daughter to follow in 
their footsteps, and to marry another hair-dresser in order 
to hand down whf~t they callerl their" art" to futllre gen
erations. Meanwhile the establishment was a plnce of 
t rad itions. Over the azure gulfs formerl by the deep mir
I'Ors on the walls were curious pieces of Brittany faience 
bearing the legend" Le mois commence." relics of the 
(lays when acco)lnts were paid_monthly and a plate was 
turned up to mark the beginning- of a new credit; and one 
or two old carvrd ehests spoke of the same remote epoch. 
The atmosphere was domestic. for a sleepy tortoise-shell 
cat sunned itself among the plants in the window, while 
the patronne plied her irons, and in the little shop in front 
the patron discllsserl with a Cllstomer the Chicago Fair. 

"Going to the Exposition of Chicago?" he said . "No, 
I'm not going; and what's more, I don't want to. Voyons, 
here's the trouble with America. Sometimes I've thought 
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MOUNET-SULLY. M. WORMS OF THE THEATRE FRAN<;;AIS. 

LE TH:f:A1'RE FRAN<;;A1S. 

REICHElI1BERG (LES ROMA~ESQUES). 

I'd like to go and install myself Ollt there. But there's 
only room at the bottom or t.he top. In France we've 
graduated the ladder; tIJere's a place for everyone on its 
round s. Tout le monde peut jouir de Paris. 11 y en a 
pour toutes les bourses." 

Everybody can enjoy Paris. There's a place in it for all 
the purses. This came back to me a few nights later at 
the Theatre Fran<;ais, where Mounet-Sully was playing 
He1'nani to a crowded house. Between the acts we went 
out of curiosity, up into the galleries to look about. 
Oddly enough, almost the first persons my eyes fell on in 
the fift.y-cent places were the patron of the hair-dressing 
establishmcnt with madame la patronne and mademoi
selle their daughter ; and I looked up afterwards to see 
them profollndly buried in Mounet and Victor Rugo, as 
were likewise the people round th em in the thirty and 
twenty cent places-if not. hair· dressers, many of them 
men and women in even more modest walks . of life. 
" Tout le monde pent jouir de Paris," I said to myself. 
" And these people are enjoying it ns much as anyone." 

The moral of this is not that it is nobler minded to 
rest in ambitionless content all one'sdays a hair-dresser, in 
a shop with old faience and a tortoise - shell cat, rather 
than to try to climb to the top of the ladder, or that the 
working-people of Paris as a class have tastes so elevated 
that on an average they would choose a tragedy at tbe 

MADAME WORMS-BARE1'TA. 

Fmn<;ais for an evening's ('ntertninm ent mther than a per 
formance at a vulgar litlle theatre of the Batignolles. It 
is simply that on whatever rOl1nd of the ladder one may 
be, he lives there, and if a man , be he. prince or laborer, or 
whatever is his walk in life, wants to rejoice his soul by 

.a perfectly satisfying.and artistic performance at a theatre, 
there is the Theatre Frun<;ais standin!! open for him, 
with a "place in it for all the purses." This leads us in
varinbly to ask ol1l'selves why we cannot have something 
like that in New York. 

The delights of th is sp.ecial French theatre have been 
sung so many times, and well, that it is hardly necessary 
to repeat them here. There is nothing new to be said 

. about its fine dramatic atmosphere and traditions, about 
the charm that takes possession of one tlIC minute he finds 
himself under its dusky dome. about snch attention to 
detail that even the opening of a door or the handing of 
a letter has a fascination about it, about its dramatic har
monies and artistic effects . It is the most generally satis
factory place of entertainment, on the whole, that can be 
found, and what interests us is to know how all these re
markable characteristics are achieved and maintained. 
and what principles underlie them that might be adopted 
elsewhere. The Odeon, the other state theatre in Paris, 
is only a second and inferior edition of the Fran<;ais. 

I should say the first and most important feature of the 
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Theatre Fl'lllu;ais was it- stllbility, its permanency. Its 
Hctllrs in tile Lwg inning were cllmediflns to the I<in)!" ; Ihey 
ha vc nl ways heen attached to the s tflte, nu(11 he thelLu'c IlILs 
becn endowed oy it, and they have made Iheir home in the 
old hOllse of the Hue Richelieu, where Napoleon estab
li shed them, for nearly a hundred yenrs. W e can see what 
importllnce Napoleon gave to the thentre from his tak
in g the time, in the midst of his va riolls other preoccupa
tions r!uring t he Russian campaign, to send back to Paris 
thfl t Moscow decree which, sli ghtly modified, is the foun
dation of the governlllent uf the theatre now. The mail
coach broke down on the way, IInd the comier who 
oroll g ht the valuable documents was ohliged to mnke the 
j Ollrney from Moscow to the fronti er on foot, so that he 
reac hed Pari s with both feet frozen. The reglllations for 
the thclltre reached their destinlltion, however. 

Th e result of these more thlln two centuries of stable 
existence-for it was Louis XIV. who united the two 
companies of comeoillns plflSing in PllriS into one troupe 
amI gave them the nflme of the Cnmedie FranC;flise-is 
that the French theatre hlls fI repertory . -M. Weiss, who 
WflS during his lifetime one of the best of the French 
dramatic critics, said Lhflt between 1636 and 1850 the 
French stflge, olltsi!le of. its cltefs-d'wuvre, which of course 
include the works of Corneille, Racine, and Moliilre, gave 
more than a hundred nnd fifty plays of different types, 
each possessing a cer tain value of composition and style, 
each bearing tli e impress of the special · genius of the 
French mind, and, alHaken togeth er, making a charming 
history, li vin)( and palpitating, of French manners and the 
French conce plion of life. When we add to these the 
works of such fin illustrious list of modern writers as Vic
tor Hngo, the two Du m as-father and son-Emile Augier, 
Scribe, Sardou, P ailleron, J enn Richepin, Jules Lemaitre, 
Meilhnc, and numberless others, we see that, to begin 
with, t he Comed ie has pl llys to play. Moreover, the state 
endow ment of 240,000 fraucs a year not only obliges it to 
keep up the pieces of the old repertory , but causes it to 
be fed constantly by a running stream of fresh lire in the 
new plays which it is the highest ambition of every lit
erary man in France to write. The French have a pas
sionate love for the theatre; we must take this into con
sideration in thinking of their drumatic successes, and also 
the fact that dmmatic expression is pllrticularly naturnl 
to them. But the constant presence among them of a 
c!i g nified and stable theatre so encourages playwrights 
t llflt a litemry success is generally looked on as only 11 step 
tl) a dramalic success. We see Pailleron made one of the 
forty immortals on the strength of a single play, Le Monde 
OIl, I'on R'ennuie,' we see almost every distinguished ltomme 
de let/rC8 an lwmme de tltMt1'e as well, and we see M. 
Edmond de Gonconrt writing that one cause of his 
brother Jules's denth was his terrible disappointment 
over the fa ilure of his play, and his feeling that in 
conseq uence the (1001' of the theatre was forever closed 
to him . 

But 11 repertory of good plays is not enough; there must 
be some one to play them; and through their Conserva
tory th e French are sure of trained and developed actors 
capflble of perfectly artistic interpretations of the widest 
variety of roles. Not only the most celebrated actors as
sociated with the Franc;ais, such liS the two Coquclins, 
Got, Mounet-Sul1y, Worms, Le Bargy, Truffier, Mmes. 
Sarah Bernhardt, R eichemberg, Bartet, Baretta, have oeen 
what are called PJ'w; de conseJ'vatoi1'e, but the people who 
play nothing but minor roles, and whose names one scarce
ly knows, as well. The Franc;ais has the rig h t to stretch 
out its long arm and to break the engagement of any actor 
at any other theatre in Paris, and so the otlH'r thelltres, also 
largely recruited from the Conservatory, really serve 
more or less as au apprenticeship for it. Nearly all the 
actors that we hear much about in Paris have a Conserva
tory training. Guitry, for Instnnce, ~arah Bernhardt 's 
premier at the R enaissance, a gl'ellt Pm'is favorite just 
now, took Conservatorr prizes in both trtlgedy and com
edy. Reja ne took a pl'lze in comedy, and even such pret
ty actresses d [It mode as Rosa Brll.ck, Lucy Gernrd, Se
gond · Weoer, a re Conservatory graduates. 

As a third importa nt feature of the Franc;nis we find 
its pecn liar orgllnization. It is an nrtistic and commer
cial society subsidized anrl administered by the stnte, rep
resented to the thefltre hy t he Minister of the Fine Arts. 
The theat re, in its tnrn , IS represllnted to thc state by its 
gencral ndministrator, who fit present is M. Jules Clare
t ip. Its corner-stone, however, is what is called its so
cietnl'int. All il s nctors are dividcd Into two classes
w)citi/nil'es and pen.sionnail'es. The pensionnai1'es are en
gager! lJy th e year at a fix ed salary, find uave no sha re in 
the profits of the thealre. Th e sfJCietaire8, on the contrary, 
a re cupartners with the Ihelltre, hllve 11 voice in ils gov
ernment, choose its plays, lIud ~ llIlre it~ profits li t the end 
of the year. Only half their slull'l, of these profits is pa id 
to them in OIIsh, however. The rest is deposiled for them 
to form afonds sociaux, an equivlllent to so much stock 
in the theatre, which is paid over to them on their relire
ment at the end of the twenty years for whir.1t Ihey 
hinl\ themselves to play on hecoming societnil'C8. It is not 
necessary to go into all the details governing the societru'iat, 
which have been published many times, flncl are to be 
found in anI' lin e of th e numberless books on the Comellie 
Fran!(aise .. The principle of the thing is that it c hains 
a u artist to t he theatre during the years when his talent 
is at its finest. , a mi , on the other hand , gives him a solid 
g uaranty for the time wh en it shall begin to filiI. This 
mllkes the profession of an actor one of dignity , slability, 
and honor-l\1I\I. Delaunay, Mounet-Slllly, and Coqllelin 
cadet fire decorated purely as &cietail'es de la Oomedie 
Fhtn.(;aise-and it hns secured to unstable France during 
two hundred years a stable theatre with a classical com
pany amI a classica l repertory. 

The mass of I raditions a nd precedents that have grown 
n p during two centuries, by which the t.heatre is largely 
l!overn C!1 is a n important feature in its success. M. 
Fmncisque Sal'cey, who, I suppose. in theatrical mat ters 
has the most weight of anyone in Puris, in tIll king to me 
ahout these, seemcII to think that it would be quite im
p"ssible to fmm e a system of laws which would prove 
adequllte for the government of a theatre. "Mon Dieu , 
mad emoiselle," he sairlto me. in ta lking about the Comedie, 
"it's like an old hOll se thllt holds together, no one knows 

. how. PlIt in one wedge and the Whole would fIlii to 
pi ect's. . The directors find the socieiaius and everybody 
else lire' n1.ways falling out and quanelling, anli thcy al
ways encl by some sort of a comprolllise, and the theatre 
goes on, no one knllws how. Bnt to hegin any thing of the 
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kind nowadays, yOU'll have to lilY the fOllndfltlons, and then 
be willing to wllit two hundred years fm' Lh e results I" 

When we begin to tltlnk of Ild aptin~ the mll8S of con
ditions and traditions Ihat make up the glory of the 
Franc;ais to another country, we find a thouslmd obstacles 
to consider, as we can see if we look a t the quest ion a 
moment by analogy. Our Metropolitan Opem is as su
perior as operu, probably, as the Fran9ais 118 theatre, 
but what is the chief principle underlYlllg its success? 
Its subscribers lake the place of the stnte, and subsidize it 
so that its manager Is not hampered by con siderations of 
making money. But in return they and the public ex
pect a certain quality of opera, numherless" stflrs," and 
a repertory chosen from amon~ the cltefs-d'w'l///J1'e of th e 
world, which the manager can ~Ive them by spending th e 
fortune allowed him, since musIc knows no language, H e 
can even fill the minor I·oles .with secondllry singers, who 
will hnve received a sufficient musical ed ucation not to 
spoil the general effect. But you cannot get together an 
indiscriminate number of actors and have lIn ensemble. 
Suppose, moreover. tllflt it was a question of chaining 
these " stars" to the Metropolitan Opera for tw enty yenrs, 
and furthermore ~flying that there should be no stars at 
all, but that everybody WIIS to suborrlinate himself or her
self to the genel'lll excellence I At the Fl'flnc;ais there are 
only two planes of actors-societai1'CS and pensionnail'e8-
all of whom nre supposed to forget themselves for the 
ensem.ble, IInd ns a mall er of fact do forl!elr t·lIcnI sel ves, as 
is shown hy the little story of MOllnet-Sully , who play ed 
the part of Jupiter in Ampltitrion one evening without 
not.icing that Thirion, who plnyed Sosie, nnd therefore 
ga ve him his replies in the dialogue, had at Ihe last mo
ment been repl aced by Coqueli'n. Some one spoke to 
him ahout thi s the next day. "I didn't nOlice the differ
ence," said Mounet, seriously. " The fact is that, being 
Jupiter, I saw neither M. 'l'hirion uor M. Coquelin . I saw 
only Sosie." 1'0 quote again something M. Sarcey said to 
me: " Each actor I.hflt enters the Fl'Ilnc;ais, whether he 
has more or less tlllent, has IIn ensemble of traditions that 
mlll{es him fit into hi~ sUl'roundings-1'ent1'el' dans le cad1'e 
-and keep th e whole theatre up to the mark." This is 
the IIdvflntagc of what we call a stock company, a com
pany alwnys together, lInd consequcntly renching a per
fection of harmony never to be found in the realm of 
accident. But the very ad vantage of a stock co III pany is 
also its dlsfldvantage. We tire of always seeing the same 
people II Ct, unless they are so many and so great that we 
could not tire of them. To maintalu a national subsidized 
tlleatre, or /lny sort of a subsidized thefltre, after we have 
got th e subsidy we should first have to get togelher 
enough "rtists of superior talent to guarantee that feelin g 
of security about their performflnces which alone would 
make tlt em a permanent success. Then we should ha ve 
to bint! them to the tbeatre for a definite length of time, 
in DI'der to give it stability and to guaran tee an en8emble, 
and on their side we should have to make provision for 
th eir future, and 10 insure to them some sort of compensa
tion for th e sums they might have made if they had 
spent their time in exploiting their ta lent wherever they 
were offered tlte most money. All this would mean thnt 
back of the theatre should be the state, or some equally 
abiding organizalion. Blit we must remember that in 
the Old Wol'lrl the theatres and the const itutions have 
developed simulta neously. Nothing in our ConstitutIOn 
provides for the running of theatres, and no constitu
tional code adapts itself less casily to new departures. 

What do the act.ors at the Theal l'e F rnnc;ais get in 
compensalion for their services, which certainly the 
amount of money they receive does not pay? They have 
an artlsllc home, to begin with, filled wilh the rarest 
souvenirs and cltef8·d' I1JUV1'e. The greatest French artists 
are represented there - Mlgnard , Houdon , Vigee, David, 
Delacrolx, Ingres, Jouftroy, 18abey, Rooert-Fleury, Boi
gnet, Ger6me, Chupu, Flllguiilre, muny olhers. N early 
every marble find pleturc;l has a history . The theatre 
possesses ooe 'Of the most famous arsenals in tb e world , as 
well as one of the most remarlmble collections of walking
sticks. The canes 'Of the grnnds seigneurs and the petits 
marquis of Mollere date from his day, and ha ve their long 
handles of chiselled ~old encrusted with precious stones. 
The bells of the Theatre Fl'llnc;nis are celebrnted. One 
of them, formerly in the belfry of St.-Germni n l'Auxer-
1'0 is, gave the signal for the massacre of St. Bartholomew. 
Joseph Chenier, according to the arcbives, secured it for 
the Frnnc;ais, te gIve the slgnlll for the massacre in the 
play of Ohm'lC8 IX. The store - rooms of the thea tre 
overfiow with beautirul Louis XV. nnd L ouis XVI. fur
niture of pure style, with marvellons old tapestries nnd 
embroideries, with old mirrors, silver services, bronzes, 
clocks, candelnhm, lamps. 

But more than all else they get fllme, and admission 
into one of the most charmed amI distinguished socie
ties 'Of the world as well . The greelll'oom of tbe Th ea
tre FmnC;flis has always been one of the most hrilliant 
salons of the capital. Throug h it bave defil ed princes, 
dukes, all sorts of titles. the g realest ge llerals of I he nrmy, 
11.11 that Paris accounts most disting uished in the world 
of polili cs. art, or letters. One great actress a fl er ano ther, 
installed like 11 sovereign ill the fOYM' des a1'tistes, has held 
there her court. The foyer has seen the ovation8 made 
to playwrights IIfter their great snccesses-Victor Hugo 
acclaimed by a feveri~h IInd Impassioned crow(l , and Alex
nndre Dumas jUs with the tefl rs ro11ing down his cheeks 
ill the m idst of the wild enthusiasm with which he was 
acclaimed Ilfter the first nights of Denise and Fmncillon. 

How many people does it tuke to get up for ns the 
classiclIl perfection that the theatre offers? The Theatre 
Fmnc;als comprises a general administrator, a general 
financial controller, a cashier, two readers, a secretary 
accountant, a ncl an archivist secretary. The com pany 
consists of twenty-foul' societai1'es and thirty-three pen
sionnai1'es. There are twel ve heads of oepartments. a 
secretnire·regisseur, two prompters, two cal1 -men, a t hef 
de la figllrlltion. fI head property-man, a head musician , 
find four employ es. The nlllgnsin hns a pm'sonnet com
posed of thirty -fonr persons-stagl'-carpenters , upholstel" 
el'S, etc. 1'he audilorium is mnna g('d by seventy - one 
persons. There are seventeen scene-sltiflers and ten co
ryphees. The music that Hccompanies certain of the 
plays is orten written by the most celebratell composers, 
while many of the fllvorite singers in Paris, like n ose 
Caron of the Grand Opera, for instance, have made their 
debut singing it. 

One wonders I.hnt Ihe Fmnc;ais pnys at all. It cloes 
pay. amI is the only st.llte theatre exlstillg, I am told, which 
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does. It is said the King of Saxony pays an annual deficit 
of 60,000 marks 'Out of his OWIl poc\,et to the Dresden 
theatre. The Franc;ais has its critics, its detractors. They 
accuse it of not being progressi ve,of notsufficielltly encour
aging new writers, of nl1 the classic deFects thnt one would 
expect to be found in any such institution. But if it only 
kept up the clnssic repertory, and gllv-e every week dur
ing the winter its " classic Thursdays," it would do enough. 
These are insured by the government subsidy, by the terms 
of which the state Clln exact so many classic performances 
a month. Tradition also demands of the Frnnc;ai s four 
f.ree performances a yenI', and of the Odeon one. There 
is no law regulat,ing these. A ministerial decree suffices. 
But M. Sarcey tells me I hnt he considers the free perform
ances a bad thing . .. Une mauvaise chose," were his 
word s. The public does not esteem whllt it does not pay 
for. Fill' Illore imporl a nt than the free representations 
are the cheap seats. The price of places in the highest 
galleries of Ih e Frnnc;n is is twenty cenl s, and of the Odeon 
ten cents, ann from these Ihe prices run up to two dollars 
ancl a hal r, the cost of qle best seats in the house, reserved. 
Reserved seats are g enerally two francs dearer than those 
hought at the box-office the evening of the play. These 
prices never change. The chenp sents cannot he recom
mended to Americans, who would never enrlure the bad 
a ir tLmt tlte French, in t he pride of Iheir old inst.itutions, 
are perfectly uccustomed to, hut which need not be a de
fect of a new- theatre. 

I started this article meaning to show how we could 
have a subsidizerl theatre in N ew York. I have princi
pally succl'eded in showing a few of the ndvantages of a 
subsidized th ealre anywhere, and the difficulty of starting 
olle where fI state theatre does not alrendy eXist. M. Sar
cey tells me they have considered the problem in London, 
and g iven it lip, and certainly these difficulties would 
have to be considered hy those who knew the soil in 
which the theatre was to take root. Meanwhile the ad
vantfll-res of a nntional theatre must be evident to all: of 
something whieh enshrines national traditions, as well as 
serves liS n living history of the manners and intellectual 
life of a country, lIud which also gives dignity to an art 
that has exiMted fo)' Ihree thollsanel years, find will exist 
so long as the hUlIIlIII comedy shall continue to be play ed. 

KATHARINE DE FQHEST. 

THE BROTHERS OF N AZARE'L'H. 
DOUBTLESS manv readers of HARPER'S W EEKLY hnve 

helud but vnguely -of the religious association popula rly 
known as the O. B. N ., this concise letterin g meanin g 
Order of Brolhers of Nazareth. The Brothers are mem
bers of th e Episcopnl Church, yet there is no ~ccta
rianism in th(~ir charities. It is owing to this fact that 
they have received such generolls support from all classes 
of Christillns. The order was found ed only a few yeurs 
ago, ami has been remarkably successful, in view of its 
short lerm of life. It has sometimes been erroneously 
described as a .. society of Protestant monks." This d e
scriplion is elToneous. The Brothers nre simply pious 
men banded together for three distinct purposes-to edu
cate poor boys, to tal{e care of convalescent patients, and 
to propagate Ih eir faith with honesty and enthusinsm. 
No slllall association of pious men has ever done more 
for the welfflre of others with the limited power at its 
commaud:..... an rl, I should add , in face of a terrible dis
aste r. 

This disaster came to them one night - just in the 
middle of the night- in the fire which destroyed their 
main building, very soon flfter,this build ing hnd been 
completed at fI lflrge cost. Bear In mind that the Brothers 
are entin'ly dependent upon every-day charity. They 
have nothing of their own, But it is bea utiful and 
wonderful to conlemplnte th e disposition of the people 
eve rywhere to uphold Brothel' Gilbert's noble cnt erprise. 
The Brothers pllblish each month, for exampl e, a little 
pnper known as the Naza1'etlt CMonicle. A sin/!Ie issue 
of Lhis paper has frequent.ly a circulation of ten thousand 
copies. In fact, it is rend everywhere, even in far-away 
Australia. The CMonicle is prinl ed nnd folded and sent 

. out on its Christifln mission by the boys of Priory F nrm. 
Brother Gilbert now contemplates, as he secures the 

funds, the erecti on of four pflvilions, aside from the main 
structure, which has been a shelter for the last few years. 
One of these pavilions is for" privnte putients," and is 
only on paper thus far. Tflis is really n convfllescent home, 
somewhat on the plan of the one established in this city 
by Mrs. Oswn1r1 Ottenclorfer. Th e other three pavilions, 
which are gifls from rich friends of the order, are pari ially 
completed. The administrntion building is, fin al1y, nlmost 
ready for use. On the whole, however. the Brothers may 
be forgi ven for reques ting further aid from their friends; 
they do so much for others. 

Among th e first wor\{s that the Brotherhood undertook, 
after its organization, was th e care of men and boys af
flicted with phthisis. The home built for these unfor
tunates was one of the stl'Uctures d estroyed by tire in 
the spring of 1895. A new home for consllmptives is 
therefore imperatively needed. The Brothers receive ap
plications frequ ently to shelter and relieve these sufferers, 
find they are, III consequence, particularly anxious to do 
this kindly work as fast as possible. There Is no liner 
spot in the world for consumptives than Priory Farm. 
Th e atmosphere there is so bright and vital, the scenery 
so peaceful lInel charming, the near -by hills so perfect a 
bulwnrk aga inst the rude winds of winter. 

The great practical aim of Brother Gilbert is to care 
for the absol1itely poor . . There is no other institution 
like his in the United States, perhaps not in t,he world. 
Ultimately all his endeavor will centre in Priory Farm. 
At present it is necessarily divided . He conducts a 
smflll city home in H arlem, another on Long Isla nd, flnd 
has had control of other plflces. I3l1t Priory F lI rm will, 
after a time, oe spacious IIn(l complele enough for nl1 the 
Christian enterprise8 in which this remarkable man and 
his brave, gentle colleagues I!re engaged. 

The Order of Brothers of Nuzl(reth is incorpomted. 
Their visitor is t.he Right Reverend J-h'nry C. Pott er, D.D. 
The trustees and officers are: president, John We~l ey 
Brown , D .D.; vice-president, Rev . Daniel 1. Odell, Phil 
ad elphia ; secretary , Donllld McLean, E sq., New York; 
treasurer, Richard Stevens, Esq ., Cflstle Point, Hobol{en; 
executive committee, Donnld McLean. E sq ., Vernoll M. 
Davis, E sq., I3enjamin Li1lard, Esg ., Brother Gilbert . anel 
Brother L ouis. G. E . M. 
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CHAPTER XlII. 

M· 11'SOS alTivcd at Corinth next night, af~er a very 
long day, and found a caique startlllg. in an 
hOllr or two for Patras. He had but ume to 
leave Nicholas's message to the Mayor oC the 

town, get food, and bargain for a passage to Patms for 
hilllself und his pony. The wind was .but light and vari· 
able throllgh thc night, but uext day brough~ a fiue sing
ing breeze . from the east, and, about the time that he 
lauded at Patms, Muria saw below her from the top of the 
pass the roof of tile mona.ster~ ~shine with the eveni.ng 
slIn from the squall of ram wlllch had crossed tile hills 
that afternooll. 

Her little pinch·eared mule went gayly down tllrough 
the sweet-smelling pine forest which clothed the upper 
slope. below which the monastery stood, and every now 
and thcn she passed one or two of the monks engaged on 
their work, some burning charcoal, some clearing out the 
water channels which led from the suow-water stream, all 
milky, and hlll'rying after a day of sun down to the vine
yards ; others, with their cassocks kilted up for going', p.i
loting timber-laden mules down home, and all gave Mana 
a good-day and a good journey. 
. Outside the gate a score or so of the elder men were 

enjoying the last hour of sunliglit, sittin~ on the stout 
benches by the fountain, smoking and talkin .~ together. 
One of these, tall and white-bearded, let his glance rest on 
Maria as she rode jauntily down the path; but when, in
stead of passing by on the road., she turned her mllle asidc 
up the terrace in front of the gate, he got up quickly with 
a kindled. eye and spoke to the brother next to him. 

"Has it come," he said, "ev('n as Nicholas told us it 
might?" And he went to meet 1tbria. 

.. God bless your journey, my daughter!" he said; "and 
what need you of us?" 

Maria glanced around a little nervously. . 
"I want to speak to Father Priketes, my father," she 

said. 
.. You speak to him." 
"Have you corn, fatller?" she said . 
A curious hush had fallen on the others, and Maria's 

words were audible to them all. At her question they 
rose to their feet and came a little nearer, and a buzzing 
whisper rose and died away again . 

.. Corn for the needy, or eom for the Turk?" asl!ed 
Priketes. 

.. Black com for the Turk .' Let there he no famine, and 
have fifteen hundred men ready to calT)' it when the signal 
comes, and that will be soon. Not far will they have to 
go; it will be nceded here, at Kaltlvryta. " 

Maria slipped d.own from her mule and spoke low to 
Priketes. 

.. And, oh, father. there is somethiug more, hut I cannot 
remember the words I was to use. But I know what it 
means, 1'0 1' Mitsos, the nephew of Nicholas, told me." 

Father Priketes smiled. 
•. Say it, then, my ulllighter." 
.. It is this. If you have guns storcd in rcadiness 

southwards, get thcm back. It will not happen just as 
Nicholas expected. You will wallt all your men and arms 
here." 

"It is well. What will the signal he?" 
"I know not, but in a few days Mitsos will come from 

Patras. Oh, you will know him when you sce him-as 
tall as a pillar, and a face it does you good to look upou. 
He IUlows, aud will tcll you." 

•. I will expect Mitsos, then," said Priketes. "You 
will stay here to-night. There shall be made ready for 
you the great guest-room, for you are an honored guest
the room where the dallghter of an empress once lodged." 

Marill laughed. 
.. I could get back to some village to-night," she said. 

.. lough t not to delay longer than I neecl." 
.. And shame our hospitality?" said Priketes ... Besides, 

you are a conspirator now, my daughter, and you must 
be careful. It would not do to retu\'ll at dead of night to 
where you slept before with no cause to give. To-mor
row you shall go back and say how pleased your novice 
brother was to see you, and the lie be laid to the account 
of the 1'll\'I!. who fills our mouths perforce wilh these 
things, and how you had honor of the monks. Gi ve your 
pony to the lad, Illy daughter. It shall be well cared 
for." 

So Maria had her chance and t.ook it. An nd venture 
and a quest for the good of her country was offerell her, 
and. she em braced it. For the momen t she rose to the 
mnk of those who work persollally for the good of COUll
tries and great communitie~, and then passed back into her 
level peasant life again . Goum, as it lurned Ollt, tool! uo 
part in the deeds ' that were coming. Its land was laml of 
the monastery, and the Turk never visited its sequestered 
valley with cruelty, oppression, or their lusl.ful appetites. 
Yct the great swelling news that came to the inhabilants 
of that little mountaiu village-only as in the ears of chil
dreu Il sea-shell speaks remotely of bl'cakin~ waves-Imd to 
Maria a reality alld f1ne:orncss that it lacked to others, and 
hcr Life was crowned with the knowledge that she had for 
a momcnt laid her fin~er harmoniously on the harp which 
made that glorious symphony. 

Mitsos's work at P'ltras was easily done. Gcrmauos 
WIIS deli,ghted with the idea of the forged letter f!'Om the 
1'lIrk. and was frankly surprise(1 to hell l' Ihllt the notion 
"';lS born of the boy's brain, He was a scholar, lInd quoted 
very elegantly the kindred notion of Athene. \l'ho was 
wisdom, springing full-grown from the brain of Zeus; for 
Mitsos's idea, so he was pleased to say, was complete in 
itself, and required no further development. Mitsos did 
not know the legend to which the primale referred, aud so 
he merely expressed hi~ gratificalion that the scheme was 
considered satisfactory. The uffair of the beaconR look 

.more time ; for Mitsos, Oil his journey soulh hack to Pa-
nitza, would have to lIJake arrangements for their kind
ling, and it was thus nccessary thut their situation sllould 
be accessible to villages where Nicholas's scheme was 
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known, and where the boy could find some one to under
tuke to fire each beacon as soou as the next beacon S01ILIl 
was kindled. F\lrthermore, though Germanos knew the 
country well, it wOllld be best for Milsos to verify the 
suitability of the places chosen; "for," as the Archbishop 
said, .. you might burn down all the pine woods on Tay
get us, and little should we reck of it if Taygetus did not 
happen to be visible from Lycaon, but we should stand 
here like children with toy swords, till the good black corn 
grew damp, and the hair whitened on our temples." 

As at present arranged, Mitsos would be back at Panitza 
on the 10th of March, after which, as Nicholas had told 
him, there would be more work to do before he could go 
for Yunpi Ilt Tripoli. It was, therefore, certain-taking 
the shortest estillJate-that the beacon signal could not 
possibly occur .till March the 20th, but 011 that evening, 
and every evening after, the sigual.men m\lst be at their 
posts wlliting fOl' the flame to spring up on Taygetus. 
For the beacons between Patms and Meguspelaion there 
would be uo difficulty-two at high points on the moun
tains would certainly carry nll the way, and the only 
doubtful point WIIS where to put the beacon which should 
be iutermediate between that on Taygetus und tllat on 
Helmos, which latter could signal to one directly above 
the monastery. Germnnos was inclined to think thut a 
certlLln spur of Lycaon, lying off the path to thcright, somc 
four miles from Andritsaena, and lying directly above an 
old temple, which would serve Mitsos as a guiding-point, 
would answer the purpose. If so, it could be worked from 
Andritsaena, and the priest there, Ilt whosc house Mits08 
would find a warm welcome if he staid there for the night, 
would certainly undertake it. 

Mitsos went off again next day, with t.he solemn blessing 
of tile Archbishop in his ears and the touch of kindly 
hands in his, and reached Megaspelaion that night. Here 
was news of Maria's safe arrival. " And a brave lass she 
is," said Father Priketes. 

The business of the bonfires was soon explained . and 
next moming Father Priketes himself accompanied Mitsos 
on his journey to .the top of the pass above tile monastery, 
in order to satisfy himself that from there both the point 

. fixed upon on the flauk of Helmos, and that towards Pa
tms, were visible. 

Their way lay through the pine woods where Maria had 
come three days before, and a hundred little streams ran 
bubbling down through the glens, and the thick lu~h gmss 
of the sprin~-time was starred with primroses and sweet
smellinl-: violets. Ahove that lay an upland valley all in 
cultivation, and beyond a large blellk plateau of rock, on 
the top of which the beacon was to lmrn . Anolhcr half
hour's climb took them on to this, a stl'llnge unfriendly 
place, with long parallel strata of gray rock, tipped by some 
primeval convulsion on their side, and lying like l\ row of 
ruzl)rs. In the hollows and the roel,s the snow was still 
lying, but the place was alive with the whisper of ne\~
hl)rn streams. A few pine-trees only were scattered over 
these gaullt wrfa«es, but in the shelter of them sprang 
scarlet wind -flowcrs, IUld harebells shivering on their 
springlike stalks. A few minutes' inspection was enough 
to show that the place was well chosen; t,,-the south rose . 
the great mass of Helmos, IInd from there they could see 
a sugar-conc rock standing rathcr apart from the main 
mountnill, some fifteen miles to the south, jllst helow 
which lay the village of Leondari, whither Mitsos \l'as 
bound, allll towards Patras the contorted crag above Mu
vromati. Here, so Priketes promisecl, should a well·trusted 
monl! watch every eveniug from March the 20th and on
ward, and as soon as he saw thc blaze on Helmos. he 
should ligllt his own beacon. wuiting only to see it echoed 
above Mavl'Omati, and go straight back with the news to 
the monastery. And the Turks Ilt KnllLvryta. so said 
Priketes-for it was on Kalavryla that the first blow was 
to descend -shou Id have calise to remcm bel' the vengeance 
of the sword of God, which his sons should wielcJ . 

From Leondari, above which stood the cmg of Helmos, 
where the beacon was to be, it was impossible tq see All
cJritsaena, but thc mass of Lycaon stood up fine and clear 
behind where Andritsaena was, and a series of smaller 
peaks a little to the west were, so Mitsos hoped. the hills 
above the temple. He and his bo~t climbeLl up the beacon 
hill , and took very careful note of these. and next mom. 
ing Mitsos set off at daybreak to Andritsaena, which ' he 
reached in a day and a half. The country through which 
he travelled was supposed by the 1'ul'l(s to be qllite free 
from any disaffection to th eir rule, and his going was 
made without difficulty 01' accident. He found the ,house 
of the priest, to whom Germanos had given him a letter, 
and after dinner the two set off on a fair cloudless after
noon to the hills above the temple. An Englishman, 
whom the priest described as a tall man with maps and 
machines, had been there only a few years before, and 
111\11 made wonderful· drawings of the place, find had told 
them it was a temple to Apollo, and that the ancient Greek 
name for it was Bassre. .. Yet I like not the placc," said 
FILthel' Zervas. 

An hour or so after their departure, however, clouds be
gan to gather in the sky, and as they went higher, I hey 
found themselves ad vancing into the heart of a. while 
stagnant mist., which lay like a bln.nket over the hill· side, 
and through which the sun seemed to hang white and 
luminous, like a china plate. This promised but ill for 
I he profit of Iheir ride, but the priest said it WIIS worlh 
while to push ou, those misls wOllld be scattered in a 
moment if the wind got up-he hall seen Ihem roll away 
as the housewife rolls up the bcd-linen. But as they got 
higher the mist seemed to thicken, and when, by the 
priest's computation, t.hey mu~t be near the temple. they 
could scarcely see ten yards before them, and the pine· trees 
marched swiftly into their narrow field of vision and out 
again like dark gray ghosts. By degrees these shadows 
of trees grew rarer a~ the hill -s ide ro~e beyond the range 
of pines, when sllddenly. afler moving ten minutes or 
more across a waste and feal urcless flank of hill, gigantic 
shadows peered nt them from in fl'(;)I1t, anll a great l;llnge 
of columns faced lllem. Mitsos's pony, tired with the 

foul' days' jOlll'lley, was lagging behiml . and Mitsos had 
got off to relieve it on the stceper purt of the asccnt, whcu 
suddenly there came from out of the chill blunk fog a 
scream like that of a lost solll. 

For one moment a superstitious _fear clutched at the 
boy, aud his pony, startled, went off at a nimbler pace to 
join the other, and Mitsos had to break into a run to keep 
up. The next minute the SUll peered whitely through the 
mists, and in five seconds more the wind, wltich had 
screamed so shrilly, was upon them. In a momcnt the 
hill-side was covered with flying wreaths of vnpor, which 
the wint! tore smaller and slllaller, till there was nothing 
left of them, ripping them off the edges of the hll'ger 
clouds, which it drove like sheep down Ihe valleys, and ns 
Mitsos gained the ridge where the temple stood, a brilliant 
sun, set in cloudless blue, looked down upon tlte great 
gray columns. At their feet in every direclion new val
leys, a moment before muffled in mist., were being carved 
out among thc hill-sides, and already far to the south the 
plain of Kalllmata, rimmed with a dim dark sea, sparkled 
green thirty miles away. Through tlte valley through 
which they had cOllie some conflictin!? current of air tilted 
the mist up in a tall column of whirling vllpor, as if fr0111 
some great stewing-pot below, and as it streanl cd up into 
the higher air it melted away and dissolved inlo the blue, 
and in five minutes the whole land, north, south, east, and 
west, was as clear and as blue liS !L sapphire. 

Mitsos gazed in wonder at the gmy columns, which 
seemed more to have grown out of the hill than to have 
been built by the hands .of men, but the priest hurried 
him on . 

.. It is as I hoped," said he; "the wind hns drivcn thc 
clouds off; but they may come back. We must go q uit:kly 
to the top of the hill." 

Mitsos left his pony grazing by the columns, ant! mn 
up the brow of the hill some two huudred feet above the 
temple. Norlhward, Helmos pointed a snowy finger into 
the sky, nnd sharp cut on 4ts eastern fnce stood thc cone 
above Leondari, as if when the hills were set upon tllc 
earlh by the stir of ils forces it had been placed there for 
the beacon. Then, looking southwards, they saw Tay
getlls rise shoulder above shoulder into the sky, offering 
a dozlln vantage - points. But Father ZervlIs was a cau
tiolls mun . 

"It seems clear enough, Mitsos," he said; "but Tay
getus is a big place. This will I do for grealer safety. 
You go straight south, you say, and will be at Kalamal!~ 
t\Y1J eveniugs from now, and on the Ihird night YOIl will 
sleep at s'ome village on the pass crossing over to Sparta. 
On that night, directly afler sundown, I will kindle a 
beacon here, n1l(1 keel) it kindled for two hours, Ilnd in 
that time you will for certain be ahle to choose a well
seen place for the blaze of 'l'uygetlls. Look, it is even as 
I said, the mists gather again. nut the winds of God 
have favored us. and OUI' work is done." 

Even as he spoke, a long tongue of mi st shot up from 
the valley below, and advanced up the hill like (lIe tide 
at ils flowing, and Mitsos ran down qllicldj in order to 
find his pony, in case it had strayed eveu thirty yards 01' 
forty, before the clouds swallowed them lip again. Blit 
he found it where he had left it, browsing contentedly 
the sweet thyme and mountain grass, and for a couple of 
minutes more, before the earth and. sky were blotted out, 
he gazed with wonder at the trill grny ruins, which stood 
there iu the silence and beauty of the hills, still lIuknown 
to all but a few travellers, and 10 Ille shepherds that fcd 
their flock in summer on the hill· tops, a memorial of the 
life and dcath of the worship of beauty, and the god of 
sunlight and perpetual yOlllh. 

He waited there till the priest joined hilll, and was sllr
prised to see him cross himself as he passed by the door 
into Ihe temple, and asked why lie did so. 

"It is a story," lIe said, ., wilich folks lell about hcre . 
·Whether I believe it or not. I know not. IInd so I am carc
ful. We will make .haste down this vall ey, for it is 1I0t 
good to be hcre after night. " 

The mists had risen again over the whole hill -sidl', bllt 
not thickly, and as they turned to go, Mitsos, looking 
back, saw a strange shaft of light streulllin)( dircctly out 
at the ruined door of Ihe temple. tile-effect, no dOli ht, of 
tile 8un, which was uear its setting, striking through some 
thin layer of clond. 

.. Look," he said 10 the priest; .. one might almost think 
the temple was lit from within." 

Father Zervas looked round , and whenhc saw it,droppcd 
off his horse and on to his knees on Ihe grollnd, and began 
muttering prayers, crossing himself thc while. 

Mitsos looked at ilim in surprise, IInd saw that lds fncc 
was deadly pale, und a strnngling auguisil grippeLl at the 
muscles of !Jis throat.. The light cast through the temple 
lIoor meantime hut! shifted !lud faded, amI when FUlher 
Zervas lool.ed up from his prayers it was gone. 

"Quick. qllick," he said to J\Ililsos; .. it is Ilot good t.o be 
here," and, mounting his pony, he fairly clattered down 
the hill-side, and did not draw rein till they Iwd reached 
the main road from Andritsaena. 

Mitsos followed, half amused, but consciolls of a Inrl!
ing fear in his mind-a fear bred by the memory of winter 
evenings when he was a boy and IIsed to heal' strange 
stories of shapes larger than hllman which had been scen 
floating like leaves in the wind rOllnd the ohl temples on 
the Acropolis, and cries tilat came from the hills of 
.iEgina, where stood the house of the god, at Ihe sound of 
whicll the villagers in the hamlets below would holt their 
doors and crouch huddling round tile tire, .. making the 
house gooll," as they .said, .hy the reiterated sign of Ihe 
cross. Then. as he I!rew older, his familiarily wilh mol'll
ing and evening and night in lonely places had cnus~d 
these stories to be half forgotten, or remembered only as 
he remembered the other terrors and pains of childhood, 
the general distrnst of t.he dark, ' and the storllls Ihut cnllle 
swooping down from the hills above Nauplia. But now, 
when he saw the flying" skirts of Father Zervas waving 
dimly from the mist in front, and henI'd the hllrried ('lnt
ter of his pony's feet, he followed at a good speed nULl ill 
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"IN THE CENTRE OF 'l'HE GREAT CHAMBER STOOD ONE WHOM IT DAZZLED HIS EYES TO LOOK UPON." 

some confusion of mind . Zervas harl stopped on reaching 
the higllroad, and here Milsos caught him lip. 

" Ah , ah!" lie gasped; .. but it is a sore trial the Lord 
has sent me, for I am no brave hand when it comes to 
what is no hnman thing. It is even as Dimitl'i' said, for 
the evil one is therc, the one whom he saw under tile 
form of a young man, very fail' t.o look upon, but evil al
together-a son of the deviL" And he wiped a cold dew 
of horror from his brow. 

Mitsos felt a little disposed to laugh, but the man's ter
ror was too real. 

" But what did you see, fath er?" he asked. " For me, 
I saw naught but a light shining through the door. " 

.. That was it, that was it," saiJ Zervas. .. And I-I 
lmvc promisell GCl'loanos to see to the beacon business, 
and on tllat hill sllall I have to watch, while perhaps the 
young man, evil and fail' , watches for me below. I cail
nJt pass that way, for my heart tlll'ns to cold water at tile 
thought. 1 slltlll have to climb lip from the other valley, 
so that I pass not the place, and then, perhaps, with the 
holy cross on my breast and the cross in my hand, I shall 
go unhurt." 

.. Bnt what was it Dimitri saw?" asked Mitsos. 

.. It was this way," said Father Zervas, who was grow
ing a little more collected as tlley attained a greater dis
tance from the temple. .. One evening, a spring evening 
as it might be to-day, Dimitri of our village, whom I know, 
was driving his sheep down from the hill above the tem
ple, where the beacon will be, and being later than he 
kn'.lw, the sun had set ere he came down to where the 
tcmple slands; and as hc could not drive the sheep in the 
dark down thc glen, he bethought himself to encamp 
there, for , the night was warm, and he had food enough 
with him, and wine, for two men. Inside the temple is of 
two rooms, and into the hinderlllost of thesc be penned 
the sheep, aud in tile other he lit a sparkl~ of fire and sat 
to eat his supper. And having finishcd his suppcr, he lay 
down to sleep; but no sleep came near him , and, feeling 
restless, he sat up and smoked awbile. But his unrest 
gained on him, twitching his limbs and bidding him go, so 
out he farcd on tbe bill-side to see if be could find sleep 
there, or., at any rate, get ail', for it seemed to bim that the 
temple had grown slrangely warm and filled wilh some 
sweet and curious perfume. Outside it was cooler, he 
thought, and so, sitting down in the hollow of the bill 
opposite the tem pie gate, he nestled down in the grasses 
and again tried to sleep. But it seemed to bim that from 
below there came tl'im sounds of songs such as men sing 
on festa dnys, and looldng down to see from wbere such 
voices came, he saw, evan as you saw, and I, a strong great 
light shining out of the temple door, and next moment 
came a clattering and pattering of feet , and out through 
the door rushed his sheep, which must have leaped the 
banier of boughs he had put up, and ran scattering, dumb 
and frightened, in nil directions. Be got up and hurried 
down to stop any that were left, for as for herding the 
others, he might..as well have tried to herd the moonbeams, 
for the night was dark, and he saw them only in that 
great light which sbone out from the temple. So down 

he ran, but at the temple door he stopped, for in the centre 
of the I!reat chamber stood one whom it dazzled his eves 
to look- upon. Fail' was he, and young, and lithe as ad-eel' 
on the mountains, and from his face there shone a beauty 
and a glory wbich belongs not to mortal man . Over one 
shoulder was slung a quiver of gold , and in his right hand 
he canied a golden bow; golden sandals were on his feet, 
and on his head a wreath of wild laurcl. For the rest he 
was as naked as the summer sky at noonday, and as glori
ous; two fingers of his left hand were wound in the bail' 
of one of Dimitri's rams, the father of the flock, and the 
beast stood quiet and not afraid. No other light there 
was in the temple, but the splendor which shone throngb 
the door all came from him. Only in front of the god 
still smouldercd the fire by which Dimitri had eaten his 
supper, but that seemed to have burned larger than be
fore, and a little blue smoke tbat came towards him was 
full of some wonderful sweet perfumc. And as he stood 
there, stricken to stone, marvelling at the beauty of · the 
youth, und forgetting, in his wondcr, to be afraid, the god 
-yet no god was he, but only evil ," said Zervas hastily, 
again crossing himself-" raised his eyes 10 him and said, 
''l'hou that makest a sheep-pen of my sanctuary, art thou 
not afraid?' 

" But he spokc, so said Dimitri , not unkindly, and in tbe 
lustre of his eyes there wa_s something so wonderful that 
be knelt down and said, 'I knew not, Lord, that it was 
thine.' 

"Then said the other, 'For penalty and yet for thine 
honor, this ram is mine,' and he struck the beast lighlly 
on the head, at which it sank down and moved no more. 

"Then said tbe god again, 'It is long since I have look
eo on your race; not so fail' are they now as they used to 
be '-and in truth Dimitri is an ugly loon-' but this slwit 
thou lea\'IJ of me, bow joy is bctter than self-sacrifice, and 
beauty than wisdom 01' the fear of God.' 

"And at this he held out his hand to him, but Dimitri 
was suddenly smitten by the kllow!cdge that this beauti
ful youth was more evil than the beasts of the field, and 
in wild despair he bethought himself of his only safety, 
and made in the ail', though feebly, for bis heart had half 
surrendered, tbe sign of the cross. Wilh that a shuddering 
blackness came over bis spirit and his eye, and when he 
came to himself he was lying on the dew-drenched pave
ment of tbe temple, and close to him the ram, dead, but 
with no violent mark 011 him, and looking in at the temple 
door, but coming not in, the rest of the flock, of which 
none was missing. ' That is ten ycars ago, but Dimitri 
will not speak of it still, and I had half thought before 
to-day tbat it was an idle tale; but when 1 saw the light 
shining out through the temple door an hour ago, it wns 
fresh borne in upon me that it was true, albeit one of the 
dark things of the world at which we cannot even guess. 
Yet, as Christ protected him, He will surely protect me 
when I go on the beacon-work, for it. is His work; but lest 
I tempt God, I will climb up that hill on the other side, 
IInd keep my eyes away frolll the temple, and plant the 
holy cross between me and it." 

Mitsos knew not what to make of all this; the fact that 

Dimitri, in Zervas's phrase, IJad win e for two . men with 
him might have explained the significance of what he had 
seen, but being a Grcek, his mind was fl'llitful soil for all 
things ghostly and superstitious. 

"It is very strange," he said. "Yet, father, you will 
not go back from tbe work?" 

" 1 will do it faithfully, " said Zervas, "and then I shall 
be in the hand of tbe Lord." 

It WIIS the middlc of March when Mitsos again fonnd 
himself climbing the steep hill -sid e into P anitza. Night 
had fallen two hours before; clear and I(cen was the sky, 
un!i clear and keen the vigorous mountain air. The cres
cent moon, early setting, had slipped bebind the snowy 
spear-head of Taygetus, but the heavens were all aglow 
with Rtars burning frostily. Bis work bad all been done 
quickly and well, and after he had sccn the beacoll at 
Bassm, three nights before, shine likc a glowworm to the 
north, and then sboot out a tongue of flame and Iiek a 
low-lying star, he had travelled night and day, only giving 
him self a few hours occasionally for sleep, and walking as 
much as he rode, to spare the pony, who seemed, as they 
came into Panitzn,' with Mitsos only resting a hund on its 
neck, to be the more weary of the two. He went up the 
village street to Petrobey's bouse, but found the door into 
the court-yard closed, and only Osman at first answered 
his knocking hy a furiolls bark. 

" OsIruln,Osman ," called Mitsos, "be quiet, and let 
them heal' within I' 

Osman recognizcd his voice, and whined impatiently 
while Mitsos knocked again. At last. he heard thc house 
door open, and Pctrobey's voice calling out, .. Who is 
there?" 

" It is I, cousin," shouted the boy. "It is Mitsos." 
. P etrobey ran across the court-yard, and the next mo

ment Osman tumbled out to welcome Mitsos of the clan, 
and he led the pony in. 

" Ah, it is good to see you, littl e Mitsos," said P etrobey. 
"You have come very quickly; we did not expect you till 
to-morrow." 

"Yes, 1 have come quickly," said l'liitsos; "and oh, 
consin, do not talk to me before I have eaten, for I am hun
grier than the deer in winter, and the pony is dead tired!" 

"Give him to me," said Petrobey, "and go inside; you 
will find supper ready, and Nicholas is here." 

"Nay, it is not fitting that you should look to the 
pony," said Mitsos. 

.. Little Mitsos, get YOIl in," said Petrobey, and he led 
the pony off, for he had heard from Nicholas of Mitsos's 
oath to Yanni, and how, though for a reason Nicholas 
did not understand, Mitsos had been very loath to leave 
Nauplia, but bad gOli.e at once; and with that fine instinct, 
so unreasonable and yet so beautiful, to serve tbose a ma'n 
admires, he wished to do this little service for the boy. 
Nicholas and he had talked it over, and Petrobey said it 
wns clear that Mitsos was in love, and Nicholas was in
clined to agree, though they could not form the smaliest 
guess as to who the girl might be. 

Mitsos had a prodigious supper, and Nicholas having 
given him a handful of tobacco, he declared himself capa. 
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ble of talking, and put forth to them a full account of hIs 
journey, and iu turn us ked wllat news. 

.. Much nelVs," said P"trobey; "a little bad and a great 
deal of good. The bad comes first, and it is tllis: Nich
olas is afraid that it will soon be known at Tripoli that 
he is ):lere, and that will be very inconvenient... Two days 
ago 1\.e met two Turkish soldiers, and be thinks they 
recognized him. They were going to Tripoli , and it will 
not suit Ine at all well if they send again to usk me to find 
him, for we huve other work to do, and already the clan 
is moving up into tile 1II0untains so as to be ready for the 
work, and to send twellty men after Nicholus would be 
most inconvenient, for I expect they will make two 01' 
three Turkish soldiers go with tllem to see that they try 
to find hilll. " ': 

.. That does not matter, cousin, " said Nicholas, "but it 
is the tllought of Yanni in Tripoli which vexes: me. At 
present, of course, he is perfectly safe; but suppo~ing a 
message comes tllat you or I are ordered to be at Tripoli 
in three days 1" 

Petrobey laughed, 
.. Mellemet Salik dare not," he said ; "lle simply dare 

not. They have no cause to suspect IIIC, and if the worst 
comes to the worst he can but send to searcll for you." 

Milsos yawned. 
"Yet I wish Yanni were here," he said, .. for I love 

Yallni, and I have sworn to him the oul h of the clan. Uut 
I ani sleepier thun the noonday owl. When Llo you sup
pose I may go for him, cousin1" 

" In a week or less," I hope, anri in the interval there is 
the lire·ship work for you to leurn. Of tlwt to-nloITow, 
so get you to bed, little Mitsos." 

Mits(ls got up with greut sleepy eyes und strctclled 
himself. . 

.. A bed witll sheets," he said. .. Oh, but I thauk tile 
Mother of God for beds !" 

[TO liE cONTINuKv.l 

OPENING OF 'l'HE BOSTON SUBWAY_ 
THE opening of the first division of the Boston subway 

on tue 1st of September demonstrated at once its value 
as the key of the rapid-transit problem in tllat city, and 
offered an example to otller cities of what migh.t be done 
hy utilizin~ the under~round opportunities in local pas
senger traffic. The effect was like that wheu a lmrrier is 
J"l'moved from the channel of a clogged-up river. Not 
on ly did the new route offer a remarkably speedy and 
efficient means for getting through one of tile most con
ges teLl districts of tlle city, but the t remendous pressure 
upon the surface thoroughfares was at once relieved, and 
movement became free and accelerated to a degree that 
had never uecn witnessed by the present generation. The 
first ca r turough tile subway entered upon the incline at 
the Public Garden at about six o'clock in the morning; it 
was au open car from tlle westerly sections of Greater 
Boston-Allston and Cambridge-and carried tile enor
mous number of something over one hundred and fifty 
passengers clinging wllerever they could maintain a foot
hold, the most of tllem ambitious of the distinction of the 
first trip underground. All through the day the traffic 
was enormous, and over one llundred thousand passengers · 
were carried . The first holiday test came within a week; 
on Labor day, at certain Ilours, the concentration of 
traffic was tremendous, and it was found tuat the station 
platforms, liberal as the calculations had been, were not 
long cnough for such occasions. 

The pnrtion openeil .is the division from the entrance to 
the incline on the Public Garden at Boylston ~treet to 
the terminal ut the corner of Park and .'fremont streets, 
wllere the cars pass around a loop for the return trip. 
Thifl. division thus skirts the Common under the Boylston 
and i'['remont street malls, and realizes the end that first 
suggested the undertaking-that of forever saving the 
historic open space from invasio n by traffic. Tile Boyl
ston Street bmnch . has two tracks, and two of the four 
tracks in the main· line of the subway· under Tremont 
Street and the Common mall along that thoroughfare are 
used partially for the traffic of tllis divisiou, which takes 
a la'·ge number of the lines of cars betweeu the westerly 
aud ·southerly sectious of the city and tlle suburbs and 
the ·ceu tre. . F or the time being several of tlle lines to 
those sections contin ue to pass over t he surface with 
greatly accelerated movement, the time in the subway 
hetweeu the Park Square station and tlle Public Garden 
heing hut four miuutes, and the surface time for tile same 
distance being red uced to about seven, when fifteen min
lites were prev iously not uncommon. The law requires, 
how ever, that on the completion of the entire sub way all 
the ~urface tracks shall be taken from the streets along 
tbe Cl)mmon. There are two stations on the Common
one nellr Parlt Street ami the other near Boylston Sti·eet
each with t9,>'O entranr.es and two exits, for north-bouull 
and south-bouud traffic, respectively. Entrance is by 
tickets, p"urchased at tile foot of the broad and easy stone 
stairways, and these tickets are taken ou the cars in lieu 
of cash fares. . 

The second division, under Tremont Street from .the 
corner of Shawmut Avenue, will be opened to traffic in 
a compamti"ely few days, ant I will take all the lines from 

. the sOlltherly sections that hitherto stopped · at the Tre
mont HOllse terminal. The first division relieved the sur
f,~ce cougestion to tile extent of ninety cat's an hour, and 
the opening of the second division will take .a very large 
additional number from the· surface. 'l'llere are four 
tracks in the second division, and where erossings are ne
cessary, hotll for the Boy Iston Street hranch and the lines 
for Shawmut Avenue and Tremont Street,'" sub-subways" 
cl,\rry the tracks in such a manner as to ' prevent any ,in
terl"l\ption to traffic at the junctions. Two of the four 
tracks in the second di vision were intend~d for the Shaw
mut Avenue lines. But the new Boston elevated-railroad 
ellterprise has caused 1\ modification of the plans. Two 
of the tracks are to be used for the eleva-ted CILrs, to whicll 
the uortherly divisions of the subway, now uncler con
struction, are also to be devoted . The subway t.llere
fore furnislles the means for the elevated to get through 
the cougested sections of · tile city economically and 
easily. . 

The subwav has been leased to the· West- End -Street 
RltUwayon terms that -will pay interest and siuking-fund 
charges, and yield the mu~icipality a profit on its in
vestment. Tbe eleva'ted company has now, in turn, leasecl 
th~ West Eud, .and it , promises, by means of extensive 
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transfer privileges between surface and elevated systems, 
to supply au IInexampled system of ·rapid transit for the 
ptiblic of Greater Boston. Notwithstanding tllis otltlook, 
however, th ere is a strong sentiment in tlle commtlnity 
that the elevated has ohtuined its valuable privileges a l
tOl{elher too eheaply from the Legislature, and wiLllOut a 
sufficient compensation to the public for its use of the 
Ilighways. 

In addition to the other sections of the subway under 
construction and to be completed within a few months, 
the elevated enterprise calls· for the uuilding· of a new 
section to connect with the elevated route to Cambridge, 
and also for 11 costly section passing under the harbor to 
East Boston , Tllis latter section, in counection with the 
superb metropolitan improvements mude at Revere Beach, 
aud also the projected State highway along the north 
shore as far as the New Hampshire liue, promises to 
malle great cllanges in trausit routes to Lynnand be
yond. 

The subway proves a remarkably agreeable as well as 
couvenient means of transit: 'rhe air is good, the tem
perature is comfortable, and tlle ,light-hued wall~ re
flect the glow of many hundreds o'f incandescent lamps 
that brightly illuminate it. On the restlletic side. Ilow
ever, a valid objection is made. The engineering cllurac
ter of the work, admirable as it is, is too Ilaldly mauifest, 
and the architectural opportunities bave not been suffi
ciently improved. At the stations and entrances, for ex
ample, tile colt lmns, piers, and girders might happily have 
furnished motives for architeCtural form IInd accent. The 
art-loving pnblic finds the Transit Commission b.lame
worthy in this respect. The cost of tile work would not 
have been materially enhanced by the outlays thus re
quired, and the community has the right to expect artistic 
form in its works of public utility. Otherwise our city 
halls and our scll·ool-houses might he reduced to tile bar
rack terms of the average shoe-factory. And many a 
railway tunnel in an unpeopled wilderness has an entrance 
of more dignity than tlmt of tile sllbway on the Boston 
Public Garden, wllere, of all places, monumentul expres
sion is called for . 

CHICAGO ,PUBLIC LIBHARY. 
WE have so long been accustomed to think of Chicngo 

architecture as a rather crude·embodiment of urute force, 
IIsserting itself by Brobdingnagiau height and ponderous
ness, t hat it is a Lleliglltful ret iH to find that Messrs. Shep
ley, Rutan, & Coolidge, the arcllitects of the new Library, 
have adopted the classic style: 

The ground plan is rectangular, with its eastern side 
fronting upon Michigan AveiJue, ahll the northern a.nd 
southeru bounded respectively by Rllndol ph and Washing
ton streets, The fa<;:ades of blue Bedford stone are im
pressively monumental. The basement is mHssive and 
severely plain, with square-headed lights, the wllole form
ing a continuous stylobate, or base, to support the series of 
arches which mark the sccon~ floor. The upper story is 
an Ionic-columned order crowned with a rich entablature 
and balustrade. There is tllus a gradation frolll -massive
ness to elegance. At the angles of the building the archi
tecture projects. in the nature 'of pavilions, whicll relieve 
the monotony of line, give an additional strengtll to the 
whole mass, and especially serve to frame and dignify tlle , 
entrances. The Randolph Street entrance is by a portico 
of Doric columns surmounted by a cornice and balus
trade. The spandrels which fl~nk the arch above the door 
are to be embellished witlll1culpt,ure. Upon Washingtou 
Street-as shown in one of the illustrations on page 924-
tile entrance is by a great arch, whose softit is elaborately 
coffered. It is filled in by a bronze porch with massive 
transom and grille, decorated with acanthus and grape
vine forms. Six glass-panelled mahogany doors lead into 
the storm porch, from which six fly doors, covered with 
green leather and stndded with bron~e nails, open into the 

. hall. The requirements of tlle interior reduced the di
mensions of this llall to .fifty-two Ily forty-five feet, and 
the problem of designing iu this space a staircase of suf
ficient height and dignity wasa difficult one. The architects 
solved it by the ingenious device of spanning the staircase 
well at the level of the entresol or mezzllniue floor with un 
arched bridge, wllicb is counected with the stairway b'y bal
conii:ls prOjecting from tile side walls. This" bridge" is of 
wllite marble,and has its nncler side decoruted with mosaics, 
so that it forms fl very noble feature, as well as serving a 
pructical end. Having mounted so far , the visitor fiuds 
in front of him three arches which form the entrance to 
the delivery-room. Tllis stretches across the full width 
of the building, and has three divisions. The central part 
is square, with four piers at tile corners, from which rise 
four elliptical arches, locketl together hy pendentiveH, 
which curve inwards as th ey rise, and gradually merge 
the square into a circle. From the cornice which crowns 
tlle circle rises an elliptical lantern, divided into panels 
glazed witll colored leaded glnss. The elliptical flrches on 
t.he east ancl west of tllis centrul room lend into the otber 
divisions of the delivery-room. Each of the other two 

. encloses three round Romfln arches, one set forming the 
entrance allud,ed to above, the other leading into the book
stacks behind the delivery desk which ruus along that side 
of the three rooms. The material of the desk is while· ma
hoganv or jYrima vera with remarlmbly beautiful grain
ing. The hronze screen which s urmounts it is hand-tooleq 
and cllased with a delicacy and elaborateness . of detail 
similar to that of the finest plate-work. 

It" is easier to give an idea of the general arrangement 
of this portion of the building than of the beauty of it, 
which is due to·tlle lines of the architecture and the rich
ness ·of tlle m~terial employed. The floor of the hall lle
low is of marble · mosaic, into which is Slink tlle city arms 
wrought in bronze . . Bronze, too, are the memorial tablets, 
the perforated doors giving access to the ventilation ap
paratus, the elevator screens, and the grilles over -the in
terior windows. The staircase,commencing with two mon
olithic newel-posts, is entirely of whitc Can·ara marble. in
laid with a conventiol:1al ornament of g in s mosaic. (Tlle 
decorations were execu ted by the Tiffany Glass n nd Decora
tion Co:) . Tlle lobby outside of the delivery-room is pan
elled with marble, above which is a broad frieze of gl a~s ITlO

·saies; while. the coffered ceiling is of stucco enriched wit.it 
color. The same treatment of marble pnnelliI;g and fri eze 
of glass · mosaic is continued in the delivery-room, whete 
the mosaic ·ornament encircles g reat slabs of green serpen
tine marble, which are inlaid with inscriptions relating,to 
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the pUfposes of a library, and taken from Egyptian, He
brew, P ersian, Cllinese, Greek, Gerlllan, Spanish, French, 
ltalian,- ~nd Latiu sources. 

In the lighting of tllis room and the staircase the archi
tects have avoided the mistake made in tlle Congressional 
Library ~' t Washington, wllere the electric-light bulbs are 
brought into direct conflict with tile architecture and 
decorul.i n. They have placed them in semi-spherical 
crates 0 bronze, fill ed in with opalescent g lass. These 
are richLv ornate and sllsp~nLled by chains from the ceil
ing. T6'us the urchitecture and decoration obtain the full 
value <if the Ii~ht, while the eyes are sootheLl by the soft 
glow w!lich is diffused downward. 

Tlle 'illain book-stacks are situated in the centre of the 
bUildin~' and aloug the Michigan A.venue side. They 
a re bni t ill tllree sections, with stories seven feet high, 
the mi dIe one beiug on a level with the floor of tlle 
deliverJi -room. Their construction is of steel with glass 
floors, and they are coilllected by special staircases ·/lnd 
elevators for rapid and effective service. The stack-room 
for pat e:n t-records aud bound newspapers is on the;z:round
floor-a. single story ten feet iu height, resting directly 
upon the floor of. tiles. 

It is interesting to note that the position of the' rending 
and reference rooms is the same as that proposed for tile 
New York Puhlic Library, viz., on the top floor of the 
building. At Chicngo they are reached directly by the 
stairs and elevators of the Rundolph Street entrance, aud 
are connected by a short corriLlor with tlle Washington 
t:itreet stai r hall. The dimensions of the reference-room 
are one llundred and tllirty-nine feet by tllirty-nine, and 
tll irty feet higll. Abundance of light is obtained from 
large wlDllows on both of tlle long sides. The spaces 
between. the windows are treated with pilasters, support
ing an eutahlnture from whicll spring the main girders of 
the ceilIng, which is divided into coffers by-smaller beams. 
The watllscoting is of Sienna marble, and the walls are of 
the color of Pentelic marble. The heating apparatus is 
conceale'd by heavy bronze grille-work. At each end of 
tlle room is a clock, tlle face of which is in relief and sup
ported tiy life·sized figures of boys, personifying respec
tively Night Ilocl Day. The furniture is of light American 
quartered oak, and the tables provide accommodation for 
one hundred and seventy-six students. At the south end 
of the room is the counter for the attendauts, who, by 
means of elevators, procure books from the stacks below. 

The rejlding-room is the most imposing feature of the 
interior. ' It occupies the entire northern front of the build
ing, amOs lighted on all sides hy windows seven feet wide 
anLl twellty-three feet high. The dimensions of the room 
are one ·hundred and forty feet by fifty-five, and ·thirty
three fei:lt higll. Tlle immen&e ceiling is carried upon 
heavy steel trusses. There are seats for three hundred 
and forty readers, and room at .the newspaper-stands for 
seventy-five more. Communicating with this room on the 
same floqr is the top division of the book-stack, contaiQirig 
three stories of shelving devoted to tlle bound perlodicrlls. 

The architectural treatment of the reading-room is Ijim
ilar in ~eneral character to tllat' of tlle reference-room. 
The color scheme, however, is more sumptuous. Tlle 
wainscot is of verd-antique; the walls lire dark reil, and 
the tllre:e memhers, of the entablature - the architrave, 
frieze, and. cornice - are treated in color so as to form 
intermediate steps of yellow, green, and Illue between the 
walls and tile ceiling. The higher parts of the relief or
nament ·upon the pilasters, cOTllice, and coffers are em
phasized witll metal-gold of an antique finish against a 
backgrobnd of transparent colors. 'I'he fUl"lliture is of 
dark American oak, plain and solid in appearance. 

The R.nndolph Street entrance opens through doors of 
East Inqian mahogany into a vestibule finished in blue 
Bedford :stone, and tllence through lenther-coverl'd doors 
into a square lobby walled with green-veined Vermont 
marble. Beyond this is a hall the panels of which are of 
white Italillu marble, outlined with pink Knoxville mar
ble. The last material is also u sed for the stai rcase, the 
balustrade of which consists of a marble string-mil and 
newel-posts with ricll bronze balusters. On the second 
floor one reaches a lobby from wllich is the cntranee to 
the suite of rooms occupied by the G. A. R. The most 
important of these is Memorial Hall. Arched windows 
fourteen feet wide form the basis of the design of this 
room. On the sides where doors anci windows do not 
occur tll!! recesses are utilized to contain the flag-cllses of 
bronze and plate-glass. The piers are of verd - antique 
marble, with bronze mouldings, enriched with ornament 
Rnd finished in satin gold color. The arches and tympnna 
repeat tile tones of the marble and bronze; the spandrels 
are a ricll red, and the ceiling is tteated in lighter tones 
of green, buff, brown, and bronze. The tympana of the 
arches are decorated in stucco with a shell-like centre, de
signed a§ a background for busts of the heroes of the 
civil war, which lire to be placed in them. The panels in 
the softits of the arches contain eacll tlle badge of one of 
the army corps, while the centre spandrel at the west end 
is decorated with a large reproduction of the familiar 
badge of the association. . , 

The building is as complete in its mechanical equip
ment as an Atlantic liner. It furnishes its own heat, 
ligllt, v.entilation, and power for running elevators, pumps, 
air-compressors, and coal and ash conveyers. In the VIlUltS 
is storage room for a ship-load of coals. Pneumatic tubes 
connect the different departments; a telephone exchange 
is maintained in the building, and a series of electric 
clocks has been installed, which is controlled by the mns
te l' clock over the switchboard in the engine-room. Not
withstanding the richness of materials IInd the uniform 
thoroughness of the work, the building has been erected 
economically. The cost per cubic foot of ~pnce enclosed 
is forty-eight cents, while tlle average office-building costs 
from thirty-five to forty cents. It is a noble addition to 
the great buildings of the country. 

. SEA ~IRT, 1897. 
WITHOUT entering upon a disquisition or anywise a 

criticism of couditions frworable or unfavorable to shoot
ers and others at Sea Girt, one cnn briefly and perhaps 
entertainingly present: whnt, after all , are impressions to 
he relied on-impressions tllat should more or less direct
Iy influence far more men and women to be present at 
future meetings tijan were found this year at the fine 
ranges of the New .Jersey State Rifle As.'lQciation: 

For ·all who betake· themselves fi·om home, seeking a 
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holiday, weather is naturally a· first consid
eration, and of t his the very hest seems to 
prevail at Sea Gil't-illls, indeed·, prevlliled, 
we are told, ev-cry lIutumn sillce the Ilssocill
tiou .decided to meet on or about Septem
ber 1.. Formerly, n~ many Imow, the Ameri
can Rifle. Association 's a!Jnual gatherin/!,'s at 
Creed moor, iJccu1'l'illg RS they did .weeks. 
later, came ill for an ·amoullt of detest.able 
w:enther that. WIlS withstood only hy virtue 
of the. most lively illtercst ill what is a truly 
admirable 8port for botil the contestants and 
their audiellces. Numerous and convellient 
tmills run to Sea Girt station, which so lI early 
adjoins the grounds that it is !Jut a pleasura
ble,wnJk to the. club-hollse nnd ranges . 

. Actuated by a stron!! desire to see tilese 
annual meetings far more largely attended, 
onc I:mturally tries to reason whi they are 
not, a.JId, doing this, th e foremost fact ap
pears~to he tilar, our guardsmen lack that 
very considerable (almost constant) practice 
which the vict,',riolls Georgians have at ilome, 
wil lll:e most of tile year with them is good 
silooting weather. Top scores cau be made 
only after mllch excellent practice, anr! tilis 
being tile case .with individllal marksmen, it 
remains all tile more cmphatically trlle of 
teams. Wcre our guards.men accommodat.ed 
ami, in llIany ways thlLt tiley are not, encour
nged to much practice, as it is obvious tile 
Southerners have been these three years past, 
a different reslllt for 1897 would doubtless 
be recorded to-day, and not only would some 
few or~aniz~tions have put up n close and 
spirited contest (as did the New-Y O\'kers lust 
week), bllt many would be represented , and 
th~ Whole game pluyed · far better on its 
merits nB au out-and-out competition , 

Knowing,as they now unmistnknhly know, 
what has lleen cut Ol~t for them, what they 
have to beat to win again, E astern, Northern, 
and Western guardsmen will far more surely 
sol ve the problem and ' recluim the highly 
prized trophies hy excellence got throngh 
mnch praclice than by auy sort or order of 

-handicap soever, because handicap, even at 
its hest. is but. a begging of tile qnestion, fLDd 
more certainly involves nice Ulnthematical 
calculations hused on what has been rela
tively done than any of the considerations 
~ntlmately 'rclated to relll cllpllbilities of in
.dividual m',lrkslllen . . · Lihernlly Iwlped to 
much prnctice, ' ill'divia~ally nnd as teams, 

,,)'~:;&\w\:l . soon ·confidently Dame whiuers 
cottier t:rranllie proud Georgians. . 

And when the ladies come to the new 
~~ilgh in .flicks abd frills tllllt .would. have 
saDly pensl,ted at th.e qld, and SIt out III tlie 
sparldiri~ September sun, tbere will be, con
sei}l'leritly, an ·enlivened interest that is really 
dU:c this very prac'tical sport called )'ifle prac-
tice. . AL~RED BRENNAN. 

-PRESIDEN'l' FAUl{E IN RUSSIA. 
IN the ,visit to ,Russia of President Fame, 

France bas just given the world a very 
· int'Cresting spectacIe. If.the world has been 
somewhat inclined to regard it as 11 comedy 
as -well, it is perhnps for the very reason that· 
France hlls taken it so seriously . . At the 
present time Fmnce is in the position of 
the small hoy wilom all the other boys of 
any Ilcconnt but oue have refu sed to play 

· with. So for that particular one there are 
no expressions of regnrd too extravllgllnt. 

With Germany in firm possession of Alsace 
,and Lorrnine, and with her nntul'ul hate of 
Englllnd still hot in her heart, FfIlnce turned 
with outstretched nrms to Russia, and the 
visit to the TSllr of her Pre~ i(\en t is a mllgni
ficent expression of her affection. Nothing 
could be more effective than the mllnner· in 
which the visit was planned Ilnd executed. 
For weeks before President Faure started, 
the French papers seethe(1 with the prelim
inary news of his departure. And then it 
was to be for such a long journey ! The 
triumphant discovery of London, made two 

· years !Jefore by Alpilonse Daudet, which 
created so much excitement in Paris, was 
as nothing cOlllpllred with it. Of course, 
before leaving, tbe President must take 

· a forron} farewell of · the city, and carry 
with him into Russin greetings fresb from 
the open thronts of his people. 
. On nrriving at Dunkirk, President FaUre, 
nccompauied by M. Hanotnux, Minister for 
Foreign AffHirs, 'ana by Admiral Besnard, 
Minister of Marine, found a Frencil cruiser, 
the Pothuan. aWlliling him , and two other 
tine war-sbips, tile B1'Uix nnd the SU1'COU!, 
ready to perform escort duty. It seemed & 

pity, not lon g nfter embarking.llmid cheering 
find the waving of flags, thllt the B1'Uix, a new 
vessel. by - tbe - way, should have inglori
ously broken down and been forced to put 
back. 

However, the battle-ship JJv,puy de Lome 
took her place, and on the morning of Mon · 
day, August 23, the Presidential party flr
rived in the harbor of Cronstadt, llmid salvos 
from the RussiaD nrtillery. The Grand-Duke 
Alexis, High Admiral of Russia, was soon 
conveyed on bonrd, nnd welcomed the visit
ors, Then tb l' Pr~siden t , under the escort of 
the Duke, proceeded to the yacht .Alexandm, 
lying near by, wh ere the Tsar was relldy to 
receive him. Some one hlls reported the 
tirst words of greeting spoken by the TSflr,_ 
and th.ey are so unlike what might be ex
pected under the circumstances that tbey are 
probably exactly true: "Welcome to Rus
sia. Tbank YOII for coming. I trust you left 
madame and mademoiselle in good health. 
I hope you ilad a good passage. At any 
rate, you had no reason to complain of tile 
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Gulf of Finland. Peterhof is at the other . 
side." . 

To Peterhof, the Tsar's Summer Palace, . 
they soon made their way, meetiug, of course, 
a great mllny dignitaries at the landilIg. III 
the palace more dignitaries awaited them , 
but tbe President pussed very little time \Vilh 
tbem, for ile had to start for Alexandm Pal 
ace, which, it seems, is the particulnr ].llll"ce 
of thE) Tsnrina. There both tile TSllr And · 
the Tsarina received ilim in the Louis XV. 
room. Then back to the Peterhof Palace 
went all three, lIlId the informal luucheoll lit, 
noon wns followed· hy 11 banquet lit night, 
where- Emperor Nichollls toasted tile Presi
dent, and President Faure toasted the Em-
perOl·. ,. -

The ·second day of his visit the President 
devoted to !:It. Petersburg, where he arrived 
on the imperial yucht at noon. The banks 
of the ·Neva were crowded with enthusiastic 
HU8sinns, and the Governor and the civic 
authorities were on hand to welcome the 
guest Felix FaUl'e will probauly never 
forget that day. Hc reviewed and nddl'essed 
the Russian troops; he visited tile Chu rch of 
SS. Peter and Paul, where on the tomb of 
Alexandcr Ill. he placed a golden olivc 
wreath; he laid the corner-stone of the lIew 
French hospital; he inspected the city, 
paying· particular attention to tbe house 
of Peter the Great ; he was present at the 
laying . of the foundlltion -stone _of a new 
bridge, wilere the religious ceremonies were 
very impressive, and he heard himself and 
his country prayed for, nnd where the French 
and Russian solrliers are said to have hecome 
·so enthusinstic in their friendship that they 
embraced one another like brothers; he. went 
to see · tile Cathedral of St. Isaac, and paid 
severnl official calls; he attended dinner lit 
the French Embnssy, and ile ~ave a recep
tion there to the Freueh reSidents of tbe 
cit,y; and tionlly ile was borne on the impe
rial train back to P eterhof. 

The next day tile President, tOj!ether 
with the Tsar and Tsarina, reviewed 50,000 
Russinn troops. A curious feature of the 
review was the nppearance at tbe head of 
the Tsarina's lancers of Prince Napoleon . 
In the evcning' the Tsar gave n banquet, to 
whicb the officers of the French squadron 
were ilIvited. 

But the great. day was the fOlIrth nud last 
of the visit. Till now tbe,Tsar, though he had 
saill many delightful tliings about France, 
had not referred in any way to an .. alliance" 
between France and Russia. At the lunch
eon given on board tile Pothuan in his 
honor by tile President, shortly before slly
ing fllrewell, he referred to France and Rus
sia as .. two fri endly and allied nations." 
It was the clima of the dmma. 

Of course on his nrrival home a few days 
later President Faure received another ova
tion, and the French press is still ringing 
witb ecboes of his visit. In tbe mean time 
tile otber EuropealI nations are saying to 
thamselves and to one another, .. Do you 
suppose Russia means it?" 

A GOOD CHILD 

~y u;~a~r h~~I~~Y{o~d~ ~¥~~ g':tir~~rd~;'ia~I;~~~~~ 
Condense!Milk is the best infant's food; so easily 
prepared tha t improyer feeding is inexcusable and 
unnecessary.-[Adv. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.-MRS.''VINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
SYRUP should always be used for children teething. 
It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remeay for diarrhcea. 
-[Adv.] 

DON'T be deceived by fraudulent impositions. DR. 
SIEGEKT'S ANGOSTURA BITTERs-the only genuine. 
-[Adv.] 

USE BROWN'S Camphorated Saponaceous DEN
TIFRICE for the TEETH. 25 c .. nts a iar.-[Adv.] 

ADVE RT I SE M ENT S. 

EVERY TABLET 
i 

PEARS: SOAP 
is kept at least twelvemonihs 
be/ore it is sold. Phis can be 
said of no other Soap in the 
world, and good soap. like 
good wine, improves with 
age. 

You may keep Pears' Soap 
for twenty years in any clim
ate, and it will never shrink. 

. Evel'Y tablet will retain its 
origillal shape and every ball 
remain a perfect sphere
proof positive that there is 
no shrinka.ge, and that they 
are old and well-matured. 

---~ 

Unequalled for Toilet. _Nur&el1. and .1Iath. 
Pears' 100 years old and Pears' 

better than it ever was. 

Be .. re :rOg ..,t Pe .... •• 
17l18d eye1'Ywlaere-80ld eyer:rw ....... 

TI7 1"e .......... yl ... &la-. 

. I 

The Greatest G<)od to the Greatest Number 
is a- righteous end to be sought 

by a Life ~surance Company. 

The 

PRUDENTIAL 
h.-the 

STRENGTH 
oC 

6IBRALTAR. 

P·rude-ntia-l 
reaches every member of tP,e 
family, male and female, chilclren 
or adults. -

:< 

THE PRUDENTIAL <has 
Assets, $19,541 ,8i7 
Income, 14,158,445 
Surplus, 4,034, ~16 

Write for descriptive literature. 

The Prudential Insurance Company of America, 
Home Office, Newark, N. J. 

JOHN f. DRYDEN, President. 

i 

I Are the half-hose one should buy if one wants the best-the I 
best - fitting, the best -looking, the best - wearing. 

SHA W STOCKING CO., Lowell, Mass. . 
Sold by leading Dealers Everywhere. Descriptive Price· List to any Appllesnt. ' ...................................................... ~ 

6 Round Calces. 
cake for ac. stamp. 

J. B. W1llIAMS CO., &la.tHbury, Coaa. 
LoJq)oK.64 Great RussellSt., w.e. SVDNBY,16IClaren.ceS&. 

By mall. If your dealer does not IUpply ,"OUt 

*************************** * . * i ,HARPER'S I 
* • i PERIODICALS i' 
* • 
~ MAGAZINE, - $4 00 a Year ~ 
S WEEKLY, $4 00 a Year I 
= BAZAR, - - $4 00 a Year ' ~ 
i ROUND TABLE, $2 00 a Year . I 
~*************'***f****~** 

B~~~·~~~~~~~~S 
moter of digestion. 
Ask you". Gt'oc~" Liquor- Dealer, 

or Dntgg1st. 

THE CELE8~ATE!> 

SOHrcEIl 
Beads the list of the highest-grade plnos. It is the 
f8TOrlte of the artists and the reflaed mqsleal tMIbllc. 

SOHME~ 4c CO., Piano Manufacture ... , 
.49 to 1511 East .4th .st., N. Y. 
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THE CHICAGO GOLF CLUB'S LINKS. 
THE course of the Chicago Golf Cl nb, where the open 

and amateur championships are being decided this week, 
occupies a unique position ill the world at the present mo
ment. There is no other links, either in Great Britain or 
America, which is situated at a distance from the sea
coast, and is yet comparable with the first-class courses in 
Europe. Such a course in England 01' Scotland is natu
rally out of the question . No club would fi'nd it worth 
while to spend the requisite money on an inland links 
when there are so many sea·side courses wit1lin easy reach. 

C. B. MACDONALD, 
Chnmpioll '95. 

JNO. REID, JIt. 

Ami in this country, where the majority of clubs are prob
ably in the interior. there are very few courses which have 
been laid out on the very bcst golfing principles. In or
der to approximate as nearly as po~sible to the St. An
drews links in Scotland, which in point of distance and 
arrangcment is the standard course of the work!. the holes 
at Wheaton hav~ been so disposed as to call for the same 
display of accuracy and power as is necessarv on the 
grounus of the Royal and Ancient Golf Club. There are 
eleven holes in the round which can be rellched under 
favorable circumstances in two good shots, varyillg from 
two drivel' shots to one drive and a full iron. Of the re
maining scyen there are three, the first, the sixth. and the 
thirteenth, which nccessitate three lon~ drives unless there 
is a favoring wind, when two drives and an iron will be 
found snfficicnt. There are two sbort holes across the 
pond, possibly the prettiest short holes on any course, as 
they caIl for great accuracy in iron play and lcad to many 
spoilt scores. 

The remaining two holes, the eighth and eleventh, are of 
the easy length-a drive and a wrist shot-and therefore 
admit the possibility of a bad tee shot without punish
ment. In both cases, however, the greens are well guard
ed, and there is plenty of room for crror. 

The hazards, with the exception of the pond, are all sand 
blinkers, and the course is bounded on one side by a fence 
limiting tbe properly, and on the other by long grass in 
order to place a premium upon straight play. At least 
fifty yards in width is always allowed, however, so tilut 
the player is nevcr unreasonably cramped for room. 

The turf is purely natural except at a few holes where 
the grass was not sown until two years ago. For tbe 
~ost part tile original soil is there untouciled except by 

SIXTH HOLE, NEAR OSAGE HEDGE. 

THE EIGHTH HOLE. 
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the' roller and grass-culter, as it has been from time im
memorial, and conseqllelltly the sod in most of thc course 
is as good as it is possible to be. 

Tile plltting-greens also are for the most part natural. 
A water system, which includes four miles of piping and. 
two enormous tanks fed by a steam-engine from an ,inex
haustible well, has made it possible to put 100,000 gallons 
of water per day upon th e links, both on the ·putting
greens and on those spots of the course wbich have need
ed moisture. The great danger to a Western golf links 
comes from tile extreme probability of a drougbt in July 
and August. In tilat respect natnre has been exceedingly 
thoughtful during the last two months, and a sufficient 
qllantity of rain has faIlen to obviate the necessity of 
much extra watering except on the putting-greens. 

The advantages of a good water system cannot be over
estimated where courses, as is generally the case in this 
country, are subject to dry spells .• And it may safely be 
asserted that without such a tilOroug-h scheme for supply
ing moisture, the putting· greens at Wheaton could never 
have been brougilt to anything like their present state. 

For the first time in tile ilistory of golf in ' America the 
great event of the year will be decided in a perfectly sat
isfactory way, because never before ilas there been an 
eighteen-holc course available which admitted a genuine 
test of golf. The meeting will therefore have its educa
tional advantages. As the standard of play is raised the 
desire for better courses will increase, and one cannot 
help feeling that although many of the Eastern courses 
have been improved since last year, the Wheaton links 
will be a revelation to muny players who have not bad 
the opportunity of studying the best links abroad, or some 
of the good nine-hole courses ID America, such as Myopia 
and Meadow Brook. H. J. WHIGJiA.M. 

THE BOOM: IN GOLF. 
IT is natnral and almost inevitable that we English 

people in this sixtieth yem of 0111" Queen's reign-called, 
rather fantastically, her Diamond Jubilee-should be com
paring the present things with the past, 01\1" social and 
variolls conditions of to-day with those under wilich our 
forebears lived when our Queen came to the throne. And 
in this comparison there nre no featmes, of contrast that 
appear more striking tban the 'altered point of view tow
ards all out-door games and pastimes; and perhaps t.he 
most striking particular installce of this general chnnge 
of view is to be seen in the regard that is now bestowed 
upon golf, in comparison with the De~lect and ignorance 
of that blessed game which was the portion of ollr early 
Victorian forefathers. Now if this altered view were 
merely insular, I should be making too heavy a demand 
on the generosity and breadth of Bympathy in Americcn 
readers in asking them to listen to a discussion of it; but 

POND HOLE. 

H. J, WHIGITAlIf, 
Champion '90. 

since it is world-wide, so far as' the Anglo-Saxon has ex
ploited the· world (that is to SIlY, fairly ubiquitonsly), . 
it needs no .apology for taking a brief glance at a .change I 

that has affected so large a portion of humanity; 'for it ' 
appears that the mother·country is able to claim to ' have ' 
set the example in this interest applied to athletic pursuits, . 
botb to her own colonies and to the American nation, 

When the Queen began to reign-that is, in 1837-there . 
was practically no interest taken in athletic pursuits, 
whether at ·home or abroad. I find a very little interest 
attaching to rowing, and a little local interest in cricket; 
bllt in any, other branch of athletic pursuits virtually 
none at all. Football was unheard of; w.e had not your 
baseball; athletic sports were not. The only events 
that hore allY analogy to athletic sports were occasional 
pedestrian matches, generally against time. A certain 
Captain Barclay Ilad walked a thousand miles in a thou
sand hours.- a great feat in those days, Tilereon a 
certain other soldier, finding some excellent sausnges 
at table, backed himself to eat a thousand {)f thf'm in a 
thousand hours-oue every hour for six weeks! Captain 
Blll"clay accomplished his pedestrian feat, but the gastro- , 
nomic athlete gave up at the third sausage. The first 
athletic sports worthy of the name was a meeting got up 
by some unclergraduates of Exeter College, Oxford, in 
1847, only fifty years ago. Football was a later inven
tion again, and did not reach its present elaboration for a 
long while. Golf, so far as England was concerned, vir
tually did not exist. In England, however, was the course 
of the golf club that has older records than any other in 
the world, namely, the Royal BlacldlCath Club, which 
Jnmes 1. of England (Sixth of ,Scotland) instituted when 
he came down soutil to govern England and get into con
siderable trouble over the business. Considering his ad
diction to golf he ought to have been a Qetter king, for he 
founded also the King Jumes VI. Golf Club at Perth . It 
was soon after the beginning of the second half of the 
present century that a St, Andrews man happened to 
come down to Westward Ho, in N:orth Devon , and walk
ing on some links' turf by the shore of the Atlantic, told 
his English hOl;lt that they were walking over first-class 
potential golfing ground, This was between 1850 and 
1860, just at the time when, as we have seen, England, 
and the Anglo·Saxon world in general, was waking up to 
a new-born interest in 'nil athletic malleI'S. Golf, besides 
being an excellent atJlletic game, calling out the best 
qualities of eye, muscle, hend, and nerve, is also a gllme 
emincntly adapted for men who have arrivetl at that mid
dle age at wbich rnnning is a disagreeable llecessity, 
rather than a delight, at such games as cricket, racl,ets, 
tennis, or even lawn· tennis. Therefore thc game mct a 
double want; and tbe manner in which it spread all round 
the English coast, and has now penetrated to every fl vail
able inland heath und common-some of them not in the 
least degree suited for the play of the game in its per
fection-it does not need to chronicle in detail. It hap
pened that while the athletic spirit of the Anglo-Saxon 
was in pi'ocessof awakening, the invention of gutta-percha 
golf-balls was born into the world. It was an invention 
that made ~olf cheap. Previously it was an expensive 
game, for the olel feather - stnffed balls cost about four 
shillings apiece, while the new balls could be bought for 
one shilling, and when you hit one of .the gutta-p'ercha 
balls a crack 01\ the crown with an iron' you only scored 
a dent in it, wherens when you similarly maltreated one 
of the old·fashioned balls you cut a hole in it, throngh 
which the stuffing came out, and the ball was ruined. 
Added to these 'factors of the game's popUlarity there was 
the accident that Mr. A. J. Balfour was known to be an 
enthusiastic golfer, and was at that time at an even greater 
height of popularity and public est('em than IJe holds at 
present as leader of the House of Commons, beinl! then 
engaged with conspicuollS Sllccess and under peculiarly 
trying circumstances in the duties of the Chief Secretary. 

'l'HE FIW:lT TEE, 

Bmn'S-EYE VIEW OF LINKS, WITH CLUB-HOUSE IN DISTANCE, 

THE CHICAGO CLUB'S CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF LINKS, 
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s!Jip of Ireland. It is of course impossihle to malte an 
exact estimate of the inflnence tllat Mr. Balfour exercised 
on tile already rising popularity of golf, hut I am con· 
vin ced tllat in tllis country, where the politician's career 
is more highly considered than in auy other, his influence 
was 'not sligllt in setting the fashion. And it was an in· 
fluence that combined with the other factors to popularize 
the game not ouly in England, but also in Scotland, the 
land of it~ nativity. For though it is true that golf has 
been played in Scotland for an immemorial time, it is yet 
not to be thought that it was always as common or as 
popular in Scotland as it is now. Probably it. would not 
he inexact to say that whereas golfers in Scotland were 
numbered by units when the Queen began to reign, they 
may be numbered by fifti es to·day ; but in England for 
every unit that played golf in that early Victorian period 
the golfer of to·d'IY is in his tens of thousands. 

I have referred to Westward Ho as being the first sea: 
side IllIks in England to receive the traditioll of golf; but 
there were c1l1bs of older in stitution than Westward Ho 
south of the Tweed. There was the old Manche-ster club, 
its senior by a year or t.wo; hut older tilan the old Man· 
chester club is Ihe clllb at Pau, in the south of France, 
where many an American golfer I,as learned. the game; 
and yet older again an d 1II01'e interest ing as all institution 
than either !s the Calclltta Golf Club, formed. by a band 
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11. P. TOLER. W. J. TRA VIS. 

of Scotsmen in that far-off country and under t!Jat sul
t·ry sun. Of course golf links are to·day in India as they 
lire all the rest of the world over, legion, but at that time 
the Calcutta est·ablishment WtlS unique, which is a note
worthy fact of golfing ilistory. In South Africa the 
game has become no less popular, and even in the midst 
of the fuss and fury incidental to that most unfortunate 
raid with which Dr. Jamp-son's name is inseparably asso
ciated, Johannesblirg took a little breathing·space to hold 
a golf meeting. In Australia and New Zealand there are 
golf courses and golf championships. Hong·kong is quite 
an old arena of golf, and. it needs not that I should relate 
here that golf is occasionallr. played in America. On the 
first occasion that it was played. in that country to the 
present writer's knowledge he had. himself the honor .of 
taking part. It is now a decade or so ago that the writer 
was staying at H empstead,in Long Island , and over an 
impromptu conrse laid out on the policies of the Meadow 
Brook Club, played a round under the critical eyes of a 
select gallery of its members. Their chief criticism at that 
time was that they thought it looked like " a very good 
game for Sunday." On returning home the writer sent 
out some clubs; hut it WIIS no good. Sunday did not 
come oft·en enough, or the Cluhs did not suit-nothing, at 
all evcntR, ever came of it. The seed was sown before 
the soil was rcady for it. Tile game did not catch on. 
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FINDLAY DOUGLAS. J. A. TYNG. 

Now, however , it seems to have" caught" so satisfactori
ly that Americans have even been known to play it on a 
week-day. 

The writer is prejudiced, of course. Golf has always· 
been his noble infatuation, bllt it seems scarcely possible 
to conceive but that t he world is t ile better of its golf 
boom. Putting aside all the higil -class excellencies of the' 
game when played in higil-cla~s fashion,surely for the mid.
dIe-aged and sedentary, wh o play it in a moderate and un 
athletic way, it is still a blessed thing. It is a game that 
combines a sufficiency of exercise with long hours in the 
open air and alJseuce of a demand for excessive exertion. 
'l'be folk that ought to encourage golf with all their reo. 
sources are the life-assurance people. The premiums they 
receive must be indefinitely prolonged. Tileir on ly dan
ger is that the mid dle·age(l and sedentary lIIay cease to 
insure an d may prefer to take to golf instead. Most men 
of onc's acquaintance seem to be middle-aged; for most 
middle.aged men it is bad to run; and, curiously enough, 
seeing that it is bad for them, it is a form of exercise rhat 
most middle·aged. men dislike. Commonly, both in mid
dl e agc and in all the seven stages, it is that which we dis
like the most that is most beneficial for us. But golf 
uniquely combines the utile with t he dulci, and makes Ihe 
li ves of golfers" fnr and sure" more certainly thnn their 
driving. HORAcE G. HUTCHlNSON. 

SEVEN'rEENTll ANNUAL CHAMPIONSITIP OF 'l'HE UNITiw STATES NA'rIONAL LAWN-T ENNIS ASSOCIATION, NEWPORT CASINO, AUGUST 18-26,1897. 

Preliminary Round. Firat Round . Second Round. Third Round. Fourth Round. Fiu1\18. W inner of All Comers. Champion 1897. 
F. F . Brook8. ~ Whitmnn, I Whifmnn, 

M. D. Whilmnn, ~ \Vhitmnn , 
W. J . Clothi er. 6-3, 6-0, 6-0. uy default.. 
H. S. Mnhouy, } MUI!OIlY, f 9-1,6-3,3-6, 6· !. 
Ewing Sti1le, 6-3, 6·3, 6-3. } Mnhony, 
'1'. R I'e ll, l Goodfellow, 6.4, 6·0, 6-1, 
J. C, Goorlfellow, I 6-3, 6-8, 6-2, 6·2. 
J. K. Willing, } Williu g, 

} Nishe't., J. F. rraillloge, Jr. by defuutt. . 
H. H. Hucke tt, } NiBhe t, 6-3, 6-2, 6-4. 
H. A. Ni.het. 2-6, 6-4, 6-3; 6·4. 1 Nisbet, 
J o hu A. Rycrson, l Ryersoll, 6-3, 6-4, 6-3. 
R. D. Lillle. I 6-3, 11-9, 3-G, 6·3. Wl'i/!,ht., 

I l Ni.het, I 8-6, 4-6, 6-4, 8·6. 

) 

B. C. Wl'ight, 
P ercivu l Mnr~hall. 

I Wl'i l(h l, r 6.0, 6·1, 6-1. 
6·2,6-4, 3·6, 1>-7, 6-3. J 

Al'thul' P. Hflwe~, l Lnrlled, 
W. A.Lllr ll e<l. I 6-2.-6-3, 6-0. Larne(l, 
Clnrellce p.Dodse, } Wrel1l1 , 8-6, 3-6, 6-2, S-6. 

.} ""M Geor,!.{e Wl'enn, r. 6-3,3-6,6-2,5-7,6-3. 
R S. Whit.e, t Forhetol, . 6-3, 6-1 , 6-4. 
J. D. F",·he~. 6-3, 6-4, 6-2. FOI'be~, 
D ealle Miller, l MM"'"""", 6,],6-3, 1·6 .. 6-0. 
Pnul M"cmail on. byaefnlll t. 
Ri chnrd Steven~, StcvCllfl, 
M.G. Chllce. hy defnul t. Smilh, ·1 M. D. Smith. M. D. Smith, by de/nnlt. 
Rnlph McKiltrick. 6-2, 7-5, 6-4. J Fi.cher, E. P. Fi .cher, r Fiscilel', 7-5, 8-6, 6·2. 
C. A. GOllld. 6-1, 6-4, 6-3. Fischer, 
A. W. Post, t W. S. BUild , 4-6, 6-3, 2-6, 6-2, 6-4. 
W . S. BOlld. 6-1,6-3, 6-1. 
n. F. Dnvi., Dn\,;s , 
Ri chnrd Hooker. t 1-6, 6>1, 6-4, 6-4. } E . Wrenn, 
EVlll'ttl W renll, : E. W,'enn. 7-5, 6-2, 6-0. 
H. n. 'rllUl'her. I I . 6-4, 6-3, 6-0. ) Pm", H. lIf cKittrick," } Goodbod\', . 6-3, 1>-7,6-4,6-1. 
Mnrc ll sGnodbo(ly. by dc[nult. P"rel, 
G. P. Siletdon,J,·., } Pm'et, 6-4, 6-4, 6-0. 
J . p . P nl'et. 6-4, 6·0, 6·3. 
W. V. H:avefl., , EuveM, 
F. B. Steven_, J,'. ~ 6·2, 6-2, 6-3. Enve~, 
W. K .A nchin ciu8@, Blldlong, 6-4, 4-6, 6-0, 6·3. 
C. It. Blldlong. 6-3,6·3,6-1. lEave", E. 1\ Gr088, } Neely, . 7-rt, ()"2, G-2. 
J . C. Necly. 4-6, 6-2, 6-2, 2·6, 6-3. Neely, 
H. E. Avery, ~ Dnvid.on, 6-2, 6-4, 6-2, J (John C. Davids on. 6-2, 6-4, 6-2. 
O. M. R08l.wick, BOSlwiCk, 
'1', P . Good hody. 9-7,9-7,6-3. Wnrrl, 
Hol comhe Wurd, } Ward, 6-1,6-2,6-3. ) , Alfred Co(lmun. 6-3, 6-3, 6-4. Ward , ' 
1L A. Plummer~ } Reese, 6-.4, 4·6, 6-4, 6-4. 
W. W. Reese • . 2-6,6-4 .. 5-7, 6-4, lU·S. Lee, 
G. W. Lee, - } Lee, '. 6-4; 6-1, d. 
W . D. BrnlVnell. 6-1 , 6-2, 6-4. . 
Hudlley Pl'Octor, } CII~hmn n!. 
tT. S. CIIBhnian. 6-1,6-2,6·1. Ware, 

1 Wure, 
E. Treflhmun, } Ware, 6-2; 6-2, 6-1. 
L. KW"rc. . 6-1, 6-2, 6-1. 
B. Mnr.hull, } Mnr. hull , } Hoit, • J' 6-3, 6-2, 6-1. 
E. K. Mc Enroe. hy defanlt. 

H. J.Holt. by defnul!. 

Ni,bet, 'I 3-6, 2-6, 9·7, 6-4, 6·4. 

'I 

1 I rm 

.. 
\ 6-4, 6-1,6-3. 

Eaves, 

1 
7-~, 6·3, 6-2. 

I 
' 1 

I 
1 l·"'~ I 6-4, 6-1 , 3-6, 6-3. 

I j I 

I 
Eaves, 

J 6-0, 6-2, 6-4, 

j
) Wa.re, . 

6-3, 6-4, 6·4. I 
I 

R. D. Wrenn, I 
. Clinmpion 1896. ) 

COli solation final-C. P. Do(lge beat R. D. Thlll'ber, 6-1, 6-2. 

IN'Y'ER--SC nOLAS'rIC CIIAMpIONSIIIP. 
J;'reliminnry Round. Semi.final Round. 

L. 11. 'I'll m er (Chi cago U.), f Hawes, 
A. P. !lIIwes (lI urvIII·, I). hy defnnlt. 
R eg-inuld Fincke ,Yule) , Finc ke, 
A. L. Al exn lld e l' iPl'illce lon). S-6, 7-5, 3-6, 6-4. 
W. ,T. Clothier (U, of Pn.), P ell, 
T . H. Pell (Columbia). 6-0, 6-0, 6-2. 

J. C. Smnll (Bowdoin). 

. Fina..l Round. 

1 Fillc\, e, 
j ' 6-0, 2-6, 3·6, 6-2, '6·2 

L Pell, f by defanlt. 

DOUBLES CHAMPIO~SlUP. 
IntElr..seholas tie Champion. 

1 Fin'eke, I 6-4, 4-6, 6-4, 8-6. 

) 

Mnhony "nd Nisbe!., } 
winners nf Eustern doubl es, Ware nno Sheldon vs ' . , 

WUI'e nnll Shc1<lon, 11-13,6-2,9-7,1-6, 6-1. 
winllers of Western c1onble~.) 

C. B. and S. R. Neel, champinn~ 1896. 

R. D. Wrenn, 
4·6, S-6, 6-3, 2-6, 6-2; 

} 
~al'e and Sheldo~, . 

by defanlt. 
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JUST AS A PROSPECT WAS SHAPING for tbe advancement 
of club rowing in the favor of American sportsmen-here 
comes tbe Ten Eyck-Mll.guire episode, positively repellent 
with its ear-marks of professional match-maldng_ From 
first to last tbere has been an offensive parading of " rep
resentatives," •• agreements," " backers." Greater promi
nence, indeed, could not have been given these profession
al accompaniments had Ten Eyck the elder and Hosiner or 
any other pro(essional oarsman been arranging for a race. 

Ten Eyck junior is the young man who won tbe Dia
mond Sculls last July ut Henley , for which be was entered 
by a Worcester rowing club. Muguire is the Boston oars
man who lately achieved American amateur chain pion
~hip honors in the senior sculls on the Schuylkill River at 
Philadelphia. T en Eyck was also entered for this event, 
and went into training at Philadelphia, but witbdrew the 
day before the regatta opened, offering lack of condition 
as the excuse for his action. 

Shortly after Maguire had won the championship, how
ever, rumors of a match race between him and Ten Eyck 
were freely circulated-the name of a well-known" han
dieI' '' of professionals being industriously connected with 
the proceedings. 

MEANTIME, THE LABOR·DAY REGAT'rA of tbe New Eng
land Amnteu.r Rowing Association (a branch of the N. A. 
A. 0 .) was approaching, and the Regatta Committee em· 
powered WaIter ~timpson , vice-president, t.o invite Messrs. 
T en Eyck aild Mn~uire to hold their race undcr Asso
ciation auspices on that oay. Both men accepted, Maguire 
writing for himself, and Ten Eyck's ncquit!scence being 
conveyed by his" representative." Suhsequently" the 
repf'esentatives" of Ten Eyck and Maguire met, just as 
did tbe representatives of Corbett and Fitzsimmons in 
the Police Gazette office wben completing their preliminary 
armngemcnts, and drew up conditions and signed ngree
ments, quite' after the orthodox professional manner of 
settling such matte:-s. 

On August 31 Mr. Stimpson received Il: letter from W. 
.r. Cleary, Maguire's " representative," which read (I quote 
from Mr. Stimpso n's letter to- me) " that Mag nire had 
authorized him to inform me that he would not row at 
our regatt.a·on Labu.r day. Giving no excuse." 

THAT IS THE WHOLE STORy-and a most unpleasant one 
it is. Under the amatcnr law Ten Eyck or Maguire or any 
other man who pretetuls to be'an amateur has no business 
with "representatives " ; nor have ".ngreements" IInd "con
ditions," etc., between individuals any place in amateur 
sport. The rules of the National Association of Amateur. 
Oai'smen were framed to govern all racing undel' its 
auspices, just as the rules of the Amatenr Athlctic Union' 
at'e for t.be government of racing between amaleur IIt h- . 
letes. Special dual matchcs are unnsual ann undeSirable. 
in amateur sport, but when they do occur' the rules of the 
national or sectional governing body are entircly equal to. 
the needs of the occasion. 

THE MARK OF THE PROFESSIONAL through out the Ten 
Eyck-M'lguire negotiations is uumistakable, and 1\)e New 
England Rowing Association ought to congratulate itself 
011 escaping the respomibility of a meeting that has every 
indication of having been incited and influenced hy the 
betting or .. sporting" elements of Worcester and Boston. 

I do not go so far as to say that either Ten Eyck or. 
Mag uire was a particeps criminis in this matter-on the 
contrary, I should say that neither would knowin gly be
smil:ch his amateur standing at the very heginning of his 
career. They at:e ea!!er to race, no doubt, and both live 
in the midst of professioMI and betting elements, so it is 
more t Imn probable t1mt each, intent on meeting the other, 
Ims failed to reco~nize the un wholesome atmosphere 
which evioen~ly enveloped some of those reported promi
nently concerned in the transactions. Maguire's with
drawal after voluntarily agreeing to row set!ms, b0'Yever, 
to somew hat contradict this theorv. 

It is. not the young men upon whom our crit icism falls 
heaviest, but upon the New England Rowing Associllt.ion, 
that it should tolel'llte even tilt! suggestion of a race so 
patronized by the professional sporting element, and yet 
heavier npon the offi cials of Ten E yck's aud Mnguire's 
respect.ive bOllt clubs, who, instead of lending themselves 
to such prof~ssional methods of match· making, should 
have properly guided the young oarsmeu from ~he :be
ginning. Or' if they refused guidance, reported t\\~m to 
the Association Regatta Committee. ~l 

AT ALL EVENTS, THE INCIDENT HAD FURNISHED a good 
lesson to the National Association of Amateur OarSp1en, 
and one which, promptly acted upon , wiII continue tbat 
puhlic confidence it has been gaining in recent yt!arl!-a 
little at a time, but steadily. At its next meeting, in JI\,hU
ary, match races which cannot,. be alTaIiged for and ro,\,ed 
Ilnder the N. A. A. O. rules without tbe professionall\d
denda of "representatives," " signed agreements," etc., 
should be forbjdden. . 

The idea ~t" signed agreementH" .in sport betw~en 
amateurs is Iqtolemble, not to say IDcougruous. :An 
ag reement is valueless without a penalty for its breaking, 
What would bel:the forfeit for amateurs? r 

Furthermore, l be N.A. A. O. sbould place a limit of value 
on prizes; there is now no such specification. T en Eyck 
and Maguire might row for a Worcester corner lot and 
still be amateurs for 1111 the N. A. A. O. rules to the con
trary. And last: but most importnnt of all, let tbere be 
no equivocal ruling against oarsmen witll bfwkers. They 
mllst be oisqualified as fast as they show their heads. 

If the N .A.A. O. considers the respect of sportsmen 
worth baving, it must not permit another such an episode 
as that lately closed at Boston. 

THE ENTRIES FOR THE GOLF CHAlI{I'IONSHIP havc been 
swelled to an un expectedly large figure hy the nnmb(!\' of 
second -class players exploited by Chicago clubs, nnd 
the many lion - residents who will journey farther and 
have as little chance of qualifying. All in all there are 
fifty.nine entries, and twenty-five seems to be a generous 
estimate of those whose '97 play suggests fitness for 
the qualified list. Two lire ahsent who were expected to 
stay in the tournament to the last rounds - 'foler and 
Tl'llvis; Cutting, who gave IIIllch promise last yeR;\', and 
defeated Harriman at Newport week before last, IS also 
an 'absentee; so' are Sands, Bayard, and 'felTY. Of tbe 

Eastern entries,the ones most likely to qualify undoubt
edly are Tyng, Douglas, Bowers, Reid, Keene. Harriman, 
Sbaw, Tborp, Lyncb, Sw't!DY, Coats ; of the Westerners, 
Whigllam, Macdonald,W.B. Smith, Forgan, 1'weedie; and 
from the South, Fenn. Macdonald, Whigham, Tweedie, 
and FOI'gan are well known , of COlll'se, and tbe only other 
Chicago player whose work has been really first ·class is 
W . B. Smith. 

WHEN HARRIMAN DEFEATED KEENE at Newport be 
revealed a steadiness of play that makes him a possible 
consideradon for the tlnal rounds. In fact, Harriman, 
K eene, Tyng, and Douglas all possess that same quality 
of play, stelldiness - in addition to good skill- so their 
course through the tournament is sure to be marked by 
interesting play. Recentl¥. Macdonald has been showing 
very 'strong form, and he and Whigham are popularly 
credited with holding the championsbip between them. 
Comparisons in goffing form are rather difficult to draw 
and apt to be exceedin~ly misleading, but I think the 
championsbip may not so easily be disposed of. Whig
ham certainly impresses me as having the best chance for 
winning the honor, unless he has fallcn off considerably 
since last year, but tbere se~ms-t() be good, stubborn, and 
expert fighting material in a full half-dozen of the East
erners, and in none more than in Tyng, Douglas, Keene, 
Harriman, and Thorp. ~weny and Coats were close up 
last year, but they have played so little this season we can 
hardly place them. Tyug's recent work has been quite 
his best, and stamps him on public form the strongest of 
the Easterners. Should he win over Whigham, it would 
be a great victory indeed for home-bred golf. 

IT WILL BE REGRETTABLE if the waning yachting season 
be not enlivened ' by another match between Vigilant and 
Navahoe. Not that the qtiestion of the faster is undeter
mined, but a race between these two big single .. stickers 
is always exciting-and yachting Ilns\\"ering that descrip
tion has n'ot been abundant this ~eason. 

Then, too, it seems as if Navahoe, out of mere comtesv, 
owed Vigilant another race, after the award of the Ne\v
port Cnp to the former on a fonl that actually bad ·no· 
effect on the result proper. But Mr. Can'oll appears· to: 
be satisfied , a -, he declinxd to ent er for a special cup 
offered by the Ll\rchmont i,;; lub for a I'D C.e bet. ween tile twO;. 
on the plea thllt Niivahoe 'Yas going out of .commission. ' 

In sq uadrott runs, open ;regattas, and match: races the: 
two sloops have now met sile times-all in t.his season-and 
Navalwe has been the victor. only twice. Their first meet
ing was in the Larchmont F ourth of July regatta, Vigilant 
winning by 4 m. The 1;l.W.Y.C. cruise and Goelet Cup 
rllce provided the ' next foth meetings; on the run from 
Huntington to New ;London Vigilant finished first (elapsed 
time) by 15 m.; from New London to Newport Vigilant, 
on corrected time,won by 4 m. 50 s. In t.be Goelet Cup 
race Navalwe fairly olltsailed Vigilaltt, which WIIS' not 
handled up to the usual bigh mark, winnintt by 1 m. 
actual timc and 4 m. 21 s. corrected time. On the run. 
from Vineyard Haven to Bar Harbor Vigilant finisbed 
first by 11 large margin. . 

THESE MEETINGS LED TO THE MATCH RACE, wbicb oc
curred on the 4th inst. over a course of 39t miles laid , 
off Newport, for a cup offered by tu e local yachting as
sociation. Navahoe had het customary crew re-enforced 
by several expert Corinlhiuns, and Vigilant had the Eng
lish crew of Wasp, and was therefore bardly at bel' !Jest. 

-To t he first mark there was sc'lIrcely any breeze, and 
N avalwe gained 1 m. 45 s. on that le/.:, but thereafter, un
til. t.he 111~t leg, V~gilant gained. steadily on every point of 
smlmg, but especllllly on reaclllll g. On the last leg Nava
ltoe, when over six minutes behind, picked up a slant of 
wind and gained 2 m. 19 s.' on Vigilant, which, however, 
crosseo tilt! line first by 3 m. 48 s., although her allowance 
of 2 m. 58 s. gave Iler a winning marg in of hut 50 s. The 
foul occurred 011 the last leg of the second rOllnd . Vigilant 
had gybed over to round : th ~ mark, when her boom swung 
back and struck the stnke, and nt t.hc conclusion of the 
race Mr. Chubb notified the committee of the occurrence. 
It had absolutely ilO influence 0 11 the race, but Mr. Carroll 
protested and was presented the cup. 

THE LARCHMONT CLUB REGATTAS on the 4th , Gth, and 
11th inst. provided desired opportunities fill' fUrl her mcillg 
between Syce and Vencedor, IInd the tripl e vidory of the 
former, added' to her oth~r conquests 0\' (,1' the same 
ri'val this seasQn, seems .to give convincing evidence of 
superiority. Ve~d01' has always been a f(lst boat, and 
her present owner bas certainly increased her speed. But 
she has, too, al ways been a somewhat unsteady performer, 
and appears to bave retained something of the nature tbat 
chal'llcterized bel' Western sa iling, despite improvements, 
-50 per cent. more sail and better handling. Besides all 
of which Syce is an exceedingly fast sloop, with a better 
model and a happier distribution of her power. 

Some very iuteresting racing was furnished by tbe small 
boats on the 4th and 6th, althougb the fleeting airs of the 
sixth did their utmost to mar the sport, and, in fact, ma
teriallV did affect it for the worse. Ou both occasions, 
however, K it and Win 01' Lose, familiar names among this 
season's winning cat·boat.s, repeated the successful per
forman ces with which their names are associated. The 
only new interest was given by Anoatok, which Herres
hoff built for Mr. Harold Sllnderson to bea t Hansdel. She 
failed of her purpose, but did succeed in defeating Acushla, 
the latter having the exceeding ill luck to be becalmeo, 
though being tbe only other one of the class to fini sb. 
Ememld fail ed to appear, and Colonia had a sail-over in 
her class, and defeated Am01'ita on corrected time. 

THE SEAWANHAKA-CORINTHIAN CLUB was more fortu
nate in tbe matter of wind, and its autnmn regatta-on 
the 4th - provided some very interesti ng racing by the 
small boats. The performance of Slta?'k , the unsuccessful 
competitor in the international small-boat trials, WIIS par
ticularly noteworthy, and 8eemed to lend strength to the 
sometime expressed opinion that in a good whole·sail breeze 
she is faster than Morrw, so recently defeated by the Cana
dian Glencairn IL for the intel'llational small· boat trophy. 
Be that as it may. S1J,ark sailed a fa~t race on the 4th, bent
ing Skate over 12 m. The otber interesting event of the 
day WIIS furnished by the 36·foot class, in whic;h the new 
Acusltla met and defeated SU1'Pl'ise by the generous mar-
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gin of 14 m. Acushla led from the very start, never leav
ing tbe result in douht. Last Satnrday, in the Riverside 
Club regatta, Acushla evened accounts with Anoatok, by 
beating her about 11 111. . 

T'HE RECENTLY ANNOUNCED DETERMINATION olthe Sea
wanhaka club men to nex t year build a ollc . de~igll clagS of 
Knockabouts is IIdditional evidence-of w hich mu ch is 
alreaoy forth-coming-of the continuous encouragement 
this club collec ti vely and individnally is giving scientific 
small-boat building. The Knockabout idea is borrowed 
from Boston , where it and its prototype the Cape COIl 
cat llave lon g since furnished rare good sport. In my 
judgment, the small·boat classes are more ilil]lortant than 
the large ones. They certainly bear more sig nificautly 
upon the future American class of .Corinthian sailor·mell, 
and tbeir Icssons lire the quicker learned . The one de
sign; too, has furnished the keenest rac illg of the ' last 
three years, as the Boston Knockabout.s ·aml the 30-
footers at Newport amply bear witness. The proposed 
class of the Seawanhaka yachtsmen is to be 21 feet on the 
water·line. with an 8-foot cockpit fitted witl i cabin ,-which 
will make them suitable for cruising us well. as for racing. 

IF PRESIDENT POTTER, OF THE L. A. W .; has ·assumed 
a more lenient attitude towards Snnday racing-ns some 
of his newspaper friends prOClaim lie has--{lle will be very 
unlikely to secure even a renomination for the office he 
is said to be desirolls of filling another year. The wish 
that there shall be no Sunday racing under L. A. W. nu
spices is too imperative to be either mislInderstoo(1 or 
trifl,ed wftli . It is not a political phly to the gllllery; it is 
not !I sop for a faction of voters ;, it is a demand from the 
lev~f - beaded and wholesome - minded of t·he L. A. W.'s 
meinbers, which, when Mr .. Potter makes hi~ effort for re
elec.tion, will probably reach a grand total of 10Q,000. 

N:nw and agnin sJlorting writers ano editors_ are hood
winl-ed by the press Ilgents of tlie Sunday-racing- scheme, 
and; statements find t heir way into the papers that the 
Su,\day movement is not only fi oui"isliin g' at home, but 
gni~lng recruits abroad. Neither is true. Snuday racing 
is confined now, and has been from the first outbreak of 
the q isellse, to California and one or two localities of the 
far eouth. At both places it is discountenanced by the 
bett.er elements of sportsmen and society g!!nerally; and 

'at nej ther has it been sllccessful. California, outside of the 
coll ~ges, is notoriously dissolute in its athletic~, and Sunday 
racit)g ill the South grew out of an unprofit able attempt 
of some professiollul promoters to bold. night racing !Jy 
electric Iigbt. 

I liave been amused at tbe serious consideration some 
of tIle New York papers bave given the trumpetings of 
the California Sunday racers' over thc promised" support 
and ~sYlllpnthy" of the British Collfmbia division of the 
Cnull.diall WheeHnnn's Assot:iation. Blcyde-l:acerS"in Bdt
i8h' Columbia are too 'few to lend suppnrt~the)', need :it 
therilSelves. As for the Canadian Assoc i ati ~lII .....!it kn'o"Ws 
the strength of the L. A. W. Moreover, it is' not in sYql
plllhy with Sunday racing. . 1 -" ~: ~ 
'.' Lll~ no one be deceived on tbeques~ io.u ofSqnday l:ac~g; 
It ba-s not succeeoed, and never wlll~ and whoso· Chl4,Ol-
pions it will share its degrudati.on. . '. -

::, I 

~AKESHIFT POLO TEAMS se.em to be the predomi·bant 
charflcteristic of the present season . . Philnd(:lpllilL . has 
supplied men for Rockaway and Point JU(Iit.\t aud olhers; 
Wes~cbester has played for Melldow Brook, ~nd now Rock
away men are to plny for Westchester in t.lie Polo Associ
ation championship. Ther.e is t.his differel.\ce, 40\Yllvel-. 
that whereas Philadelphia and Wes~chestcl only loaned 
their men, Rockaway bas lost bel'S. Whetller this re
pented shunting 'of players arises from indi vidual desire 
to ~e of a winning team, or from scarcity o'f . fir~t-class 
maJ'erial-at all events it has served · to whet ·intm'est 
in the forth-coming championsbip tournament. Tlrere 
are ' foul' teams entered-Meadow Brook ,. made up of 
W . . C. Eustis, H. P . Wliitney, Thomas Hi~clICOcl( , Jr., 
and_Benjamin Nicoll; Myopin, with A. P. G~\'(lner, R. L. 
Agassiz, R. G. $haw, 20, and GeOI'ge .H. Norman, .Jr., 
R0ckaway, with W. A. Hazard, F . S. Con oVer, Jr., Alh~rt 
Francke, and GSOI'ge L. Mycrs, alld Westchester, with iT. 
S. Stevens, J. M. Wllterbury, Jr., L . WaterDury, and J. E. 
Cowdin. . . 

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN POLO HISTORY Rockaway can· 
not be considered lID important factor in the champion
Ship; tlte team put forth this week is outclll~sed by nll the 
others, and will be little more than good practice for 
W estchester when they meet on the 18th. 

But between Meadow Brook and Myopia, who play on 
the /16th, tbere is certain to be an eXCiting strtlggle, with 
the\eventual result most difficult to forecast. It depends 
entltely on whether Myopia ·plays a team 01' an individual ' 
gam~. If tbe latter, its defeat is certain. fO!' Illere has been 
rep!)'lted demonstration that individual efflll1ij be it never 
80 !)l:\Iliant. cannot win ngninst first - class . ea rn - work. 
Me~d'ow Brl)ok , playing L . Waterhury inst~' 0. of Whit
neyi and W estchester, pl aying Mortimer iQ plnce of 
Stevens; have de(eateo Myopia this season bCQallse of.the · 
latter's lack of team-play, and Meadow Broo~' will slll'ely 
repeat tlie performance on the Prospect , Rl'rk Parade 
Grounds the 16th unless team-work has come ·10 the Bos
tonians. The winners of the 16th and 18th 'YilI meet" for 
the final on the 22d. . 

If Myopia does play the team game it Ou ght to be 
able to .show it stands a fightin g chance of beating: 
Meaoow Brook, which, without Baldwin, and with nei
ther Hitchcock nor Nicoll up to his best, will not be so 
strong as last year. 

But of the three the strong team Westch ester has mus- · 
tered seems tbe most likely winner, and it rather looks 
as though tbe '97 champiollship would for the first time 
go up the Sound. This is taking into accollh.t tb1l",very 
interesting match between the' two at ' Hempstead last 
Saturday, wbich Meadow Brook won -12 to St goals. 
Each team earneli 9 goals, nnd .Mead9w Brook 's Illlo\\' liiice 
and Westchester 's fonls explain the difference ill score. 
Meadow Brook played .a strong team game, and while 
the two are very evenly matched, I incline to ~he belief 
that ",iLh a little morc prll\!tice together, the. pre~nt 

. Westcbester fOllr will be the ~trongqst of t\le year. 
Rockaway's loss is obviously Wes(chester's gainl : 

CASPAR WHITNEY. 

" HOW WOMEN SHOULD RIDE."-By "C. DE HURST."-ILLUSTRATED . .....,.PRlCE, $1 25.-PUBLlSHED BY H.ARPEIt ·& BROTHERS • . . - ... -
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A better Cocktail at bome tban is 
served over any bar i11' the world 

THE:Q..us= 
(9c.KTAlLS 

MANHATTAN, 
WHISKEY, 
TOMOIN, 

MARTINI, 
HOLLAND OIN, 
VERMOUTH and YORK. 

Do not be wrongfully prejudiced against a 
bottled Cocktail until you have tried the 
" Club" brand. The principle is correct, tbe I 
ingredients the best, and the result is all that i 
can be desired. Tr}' them and satisfy yourself. 

These Cocktails are made of absolutely pure 
Rnd well matured liquors ' and the mixing 

I 
i 
: 
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• equal to the , best ,cocktails , served over any 
bar in the ,world. The proportions being aC-1 
curate, tbey will always he fouqd uniform. 

Sold bY~~~~.~X.~JI~~~ Dining 
and Buffet Oars of the principal rail roads. 

G. F. BEUBLEIN It BRO. Sole Props. 1 39 Broadway,If. Y. Hartford, Coon. J 
L..'III~ ~I~~~~Y: 1~1·'~~~~?~'!!~·++++.....l 
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CHEW 

Beeman's 
The 

Original 

Pepsin 
Gum 

IDdigestion' and Sea-sickness. 
All Others Are Imitations. 

EAU -DE~ 
OLOCiNE 

S~tngtb, purity and 

f 
' " go.ItI.t4 Wltl! rag1'anct Rtmarkablt ~lIcan" 

Tne most . ,.efinea Perfume, ana to-da.:; the 
Sta.nc/a.ra in all d<vilizea countries. It is the 
Pioneer of all Colcgnes nO'W solei in the Ne<r» 
W orlc/, 1UJ.<uing been Importea for almost three
qua.rler~ of a ceniur:y. 

Se 9~, ~bat you get the "No. 4711." 

MULHENS C, KROPff~NEW YORK.u.s.AGf 
~~c~~~~~~~~rn~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Ball = Po-inted Pens 
Luxurious Writing! (H. HEWITT'S PATENT). 

Suitable fol' wl'ltlng In evel'Y position; glide ovel' any 
papel'; nevel' scratch nol' spurt. 

Made of 'the finest Sheffield rolled sleel, BALL-POINTED pens are 
more durable, and are ahead of all others 

FOR eisr WRITING. 

$1.20 pW box 0/ I gross. Assorted sam/>le box 0/ 24 pms for 
25 cts.,postfret:/rom all stationers, or 'wholesale. of 

H. BAINBRIDGB & co., 9Q WilIiam !::)treet, Euw ARD KIMPTON. 48 J ohn Street, 
TOWSR MANUPACTURING Co., J06 Broadway, New York. 

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO .. {IS -Ma rke t Slreet. Philade lphia. 

~ 
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~ TI;(jpERIORITY ~Jl 
: of the ' (}~It 

~ . - . Cyclometer 
~ h as a\most oLliterated compet' 
~ tnion. 

I 
U niversall y acknowledged 

: t o be the perfc:cr d istance 
: recorder fur bicycl e~. · : I 

~ Re su re your purchase bears . 
: the name that assures per· • 

1
· fec'ion-V}:EDEJI. I' 

~ .' -nU-"~])rOOr, ,- . ~ I 
· Actual W"tl'r~PJ"Oof,' I 

: Size. ' Po8itlvely: 
· Accurste-. ]. , 
· 'pRI~E, $1.50. AT Af.L DEALERS. : 
· Welght , J oz. Eooklt/ ,,·ru. . 
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HOOPBR, LEW IS & Co .. 8 Milk Street, Boston. 
A. C. ~I'CLURG & CO .• 117 Wabash Avenue. ('hk;o.go. 

llltOWN BHOS .• Lirn •• ~ King- .Street . T oronto. 

Preserve Your Roof 
with Dlxon's Silica Graphite Roof Paint. 
It makes a roof last at least 10, often 20 

I) years. The best, most economical paint 
I) for a ll exposed Iron, wood and brick work, o bridges, farming tools, etc. 

I DIXON'S 
I g 

Silica Graphite 

Roof P~int 
I covers double the surface that any other 

palntwlll and wears three times RS long. 
You should kl10W all about itl Ingredients, prop· 
er tlea aDd mer it._ " Points about Paint" and 
other booklets and information matled free. 

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jerse),Clty, N. J. 0 
~~~~I)~I)OOO 

Another 'YI otable novel.-PHILA. TIMES. 

MARY E. WILKINS' 
NEW BOOK 

Jerome, a Poor Man 
Illus~rated by A. I. KELLER. 

t6mo,Ooth, Ornamental, $t so. 

It is a book which will be appreciated wherever the pathos and dignity of 
; human nature make their appeal to sympathetic readers . ... It is impossible 
~ t9' read this novel without sympathy, without' that warming of the emotions 
'.v,hich means that the author has a grip upon the very roots of human nature. 
' .' : Altogether" Jerome" is a mature and original book, which will leave the 
riame of its author higher than ever among American nuvelists.-N. Y. Tribune. 

Has written nothing better than h~r latest story, .. Jerorrie, a Poor Man," 
~hich shows all those qualities of hum~r, tenderness, and sympathy, and that 
keen insight and unerring and artistic ,ouch that give to her pictures of New 
Englanq life a peculiarly personal charm.-N. Y. Sun. 

In her best style.-N. Y. Herald. 

BY THE SAME AUTHOR: 

A Novel. 
namental, $1 25. 

16mo, Cloth, Or-

A Novel. Illustrated. 

A Humble 
Stories. 
$1 25 . 

R.omance, and Other 
16mo, Cloth, Ornamental, 

16mo, Cloth, Ornamental, $1 50. Young Lucretia, and Other Stories. 
Jane Field. A Novel. Illustrated. Illustrated. Post Bvo, Cloth, Ornament-

16mo, Cloth. Ornamelltal, $r 25. ai, $1 25· 

' A NeW England Nun, and Other : Oiles Corey, Yeoman. A Play. Illus-
Stories. 16mo, Cloth, Ornamental,. trated. 32mo, Cloth, Ornamental, 50 
$1 25. cents. 
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legaI 1Rotices 
A TfFs~1i~~isI~A!rhiD ':~?TlHM86ID~'; 
commencing on the 17th day of August,1897, a nd 
continuing th~rein consecuti vely for nine (9) days 
thereafter, of the confirmation by the Board of Revis
io n and Correction of Assessments, and the entering in 
the Bureau for the Collection of Assessments, etc., of 
the following assessments : 

1ST WARD.-PINE STREET PAVING he
t ween Pearl and South Sts.; OLD SLIP PAViNG, 
between Pearl and South Sts. 

3D W ARD.-CHURCH STREET SEWER, be
tween Duane and Thomas Sts.; WEST BROAD
WAY PA VING, between Chambers and Vesey Sts.; 
GREENWICH STREET PA VING, between Vesey 
and Dey Sts. ' 

4TH WARD.-OLIVER STREET PAVING 
AND LAYING CROSS WALKS, between Cherry 
and South St s . . 

5TH W ARD.-WEST BROADWAY CROSS
WALK, at Walker and Beach Sts. 

12TH , W ARD.-BOULEV ARD LAFA YETTE 
GUARD RAILS, between 156th and Ilyckman Sts.; 
CENTRAL PARK, WEST, SEWER, between 
90th and 91st Sts. ; CONVENT AVENUE , SEW
ERS, between 135th and 141st Sts., with CURVES; 

~e~t !r;;'X~~elr~a~~~!!. ;S~W~~1J.ti~~wS"TR~ll:T 
O UTLET SEWER, between Hudson River and 
Kingsbridge R oad ; !l3TH STREET P A VIN G 
between Amsterdam and Morningside Ave~.; 114TH 
STREET FENCING, s. e. cor. of Pleasant Ave.; 
114TH ~TREET PAVING, bet ween Amsterdam 
and Morningside Aves.· 117TH STREET PAV· 
ING, between Lenox and St. Nicholas Aves. ; 127TH 

~1l8tliJnJJ. At~G\i~-}IToGGII~t~,<t~~~~~: 
Nicholas and Convent Aves. ; 148TH 5TREET 

m¥U'~'r~~E"i-n ~XVfN\,~nb~t~:~eC~~~e~ v:~J 
Amsterdam Aves.; 150TH STREET PAVING, 
from the Boulevard to Amsterdam Ave.; 163D 
STREET SEWER, between Am~terdam ' Ave. and 
Edgecombe Road; 1830 STREET SEWER, be-

5\~jfN~~g~~~f~l(;~ s.i~get;:::n ~rl~'~n~ tJl~ 
~ts.; ST. NICHOLAS TERRACE IRON FENCE, 
between 130th St. and Convent Ave. 

13TH WARD.-BROOME STREET PAVING 
between M arigin and East Sts.). and LAYING 
CROSSW ALKS, BROOME STl1.EET BASINS, 
on the n. e. and s. e. corners of T ompkins St. '! 

15TH W ARD.-MACDOUGA L STREE;T SEW· 
ERS.I.. between West Washington ,PI. and Clintori PI. 

201H WARD.-28TH STREET PAVING, be· 
tween 11th and 13th Aves.; 29TH STREET P AV
ING, between 11th and 13th Aves. 30TH STREET 
PA VlNG, between 10th and 11th Aves. 

22D WARD.'-44TH STREET FENCING, 

6~¥Ht ~~'Jt6'll'{i'l og:tJ~~~~ ~M~~~ At~sS~i 
the easterly side of Col urn bus Ave.; 81~T STREET 
SEWER, between Columbus Ave. and Central P ark 
West. 

23D W ARD.-BREMER A VENUE SEWER, 
between Jerome Ave. a nd the summit north of E. 
166TH ST.; GROVE STREET PAVIN(;, between 
Bd and Brook Aves.; INTERVALE A VENUE 
BA5lNS, on the n. e. and n . w. corners of E.l~5t" St . ; 
MELROSE AVENUE REGULATING/GRAD
IN G, CURBING, FLAGGING, AND L'AYING 
CROSSW ALKS, from 3d Ave. to 163d St.; OGDEN 
AVENUE SEWER, from Jerome Ave. to the sum· 
mit north of 164th St. (K emp PI.;) 137TH STREET 
PAVINq. between Alexander and Brook Aves.; 
141ST STREET PAVING, between 3d 'and Alex · 
ander Aves.; 142D STREET PAVING, .i>ehveen 
Brook and St. Ann's Av~s. ; ~HERMAN A vENUE 
SEWE!t, between 161st and 164th St.: ; ST. ANN'S 
AVENuE BASI~ n. w. cor. of 156th St.; ST. 
JOSEPH STREET SEWER, between Bungay St. 
and Timpson PI. ' 

24TH WARD.-175TH STREET REGULAT
ING GRADING CURBJNG, FLAGGING, AND 
LAYING CROSSWALK~ between Webj;ter.oand 
3d Aves.; WEBSTERAV"NUEREGUl.ATING 
GRADING, CURBING FLAGGING, BU~LDING 
APPROACHESbAND FENCING, between 184th 

, St. and the Kings ridge Road. • 
ASHBEL P. FITCH, Comptroller. 

City of New York, Finance Department, Comp· 
troller's Office, August 27, 1897. 

A Tfrs~rl~~Tl\~A!r~~D '~~T~H~861rf-,; 
commencing on the 31st day of August, 1897, a':d 
continuing therein consecutively for nine (9) days 

;~d~~~te:~t~~i~; i~nt~emB~~~a~Yf~~~~eul(!;U~t~~U~1 
~~~SX't~~h~'NoJ t~H~~s~::'~~!Sf~fJ~'~i~~~~:J 
streets and a venues in the respecti've w ar:fs herein 
designated: , 

12th WARD.-10th AVENUE, from Academy 
Street to Kingsbridge Road. 

23d WARJJ.-]ENNINGS STREET, from Steb
bins Avenue to West Farms R oad. WALTON 

~e~~,if~~c\ fiI'~s~~e Jfvu,,~h J~'ll'rg1d t~~ r:; ~~~~ 
Street. 

ASHBEL ,P. F ITCH ' Comptroller. 
Comptroller's Office, Septem ber 2, 1897. 

NOTICE: Estimates for preparing fo~ a';d build· 

Eastin~n~err~~~~!d S!~c¥Jv~lf~~~~i~~ ~\!~l~iii~~ 
er, Contract 604, and for preparing for and building a 
new wooden Pier, with appurtenances, at the foot of 
East One Hundrea and Twelfth 5treeft H arlenl River, 
contract 605, wil! be receh 'ed by tne De~rtment 
of Docks at Pier U A," Battery Place, N . ~., until 
11.30 o'cloci!- A, M., Sept. 17th, 1897. For particu· 
lars see City R ecord. ' " 

ATTENTION is called to the advertlsemept now 
published in the City R ecord for the copstruc

tion of a bridge over the H arlem River between 125th 
Street and 1st 4 venue and 134th ' Street and : Willis 
A venue, ' bids t o be opened on Thursday, September 
16tb, 1897, at 12 o'clock M., by the Commissi<i.ner of 
Public W or~s. 

N OTICE: Estimates for building new pier at Jane 
Street, North River, contract No. 606, will be re· 

ceived by Department of Docks until 12 o'clock noon, 
September 17th, 1897. For particulars see City R ecord. 

How to reach the 

KLONDIKE. 
COLUMBIA NAVIGATION 

AND TRADING COMPANY. 
S. S. City of Columbia (1 900 tons) will depart 
from the Old D ominion Line Pier 2Q, North River, 

Wednesday, Dee.1st, for 

ST. MICHAEL, 
connecting with Company's river steamers for 

DAWSON CITY. 
F are to Dawson City. including 1000 pounds 

of baggage, $680.00 up, according to accorn 
modation. Passengers desiring to meet the 
ship at San Francisco or Seattle will be pro· 
vided with transportation by rail to either point 
a t same rate. 

For passage tickets and further information 
apply to the agents, 

RAYMOND & WHITQOMB, 
81 East Foul'teenth Street, New YOl'k. 
296 W ashington St. Boston Mass. 
1005 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
95 Adams St., ChIcago, Ill. 
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Floating White SQap.: 
Made from the fres4est and pur~ material, 

A fine soap for fine uSes_ Will not 
injure the most deli~ate fabrics; 
will not shrink woolens, 

For anyone with , weak lung s an 

Allcock's Porous 
Plaster 

ch,ts and another between the shoulder-blades, 
Ask for AlIcock's. See you get AI1coclCs. 

:: ::::: ::::: : ::: :: 0 :::::: G : 0 

9 Cliff St., New York, Sept. J5th, J896. 
W~ have l'urchased S. RAE& COlS FINEST 

SUBLIME LUCCA OIL at retail in.the open 
1-mtaJ'lut. and have submitted samples so obtained to 
caref~ chemical analysis. . 

"BUSH, THOMAS! CAN'T YOU SEE BE,'S ,DEAD 1" 
' We find the oil to be PURE OLIVE OIl:; Wl

adult6-ated by ~ure with My othu _ oil 
substana. It is free from and 

for 1897 Columbia. and lIart. 
fonls-credit !bat,every bicycle 
rider, can ap~ 

We have ,not,seen a 
'single spoke in any 1897 Col· 
umbia or ~artf~rd bicycle 
broken through defect .. ' ••• 

THER.E'S PROOF OF QUALITY 
AND STR.ENGTH FOR. YOU! • 

1897 Columbia Bicycles 
$75 l~,~'E': 

STANDA~D OF THE WORLD. 

1897 Hartfords ' " • $50 
Hartford Pattern 2, Women's 45 
Hartford Pattern I, Men's 40 
POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. 

11 Columbias are not properly represented in your 
vicinity, let us know. 

jfinanchll 

L tt Bills of Exchange bought e e rs and sold. Cable Transfers 

of 
Credit. 

to EUfopeand South A frica. 
COlnmercial and Tra yellers' 
Letters of Credit. ' Collec' 
tions made. 

Brown 'Brothers & Co., 
BANKERS, No, 59 WALL STREET. 

Joseph Cillott's 
STEEL PENS. '. 

COLD MEDAL, PARIS EXPOSITION , 1889, 
AND THE CHICAGO EX POSITION AWARD . 

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS. 

EARL &WILSON S 
1..1 NEN 

COLLARS &'CUFF S 
BE ST IN THE WORLD ,...... , 

Fastest Trains 

What Does It M~an ? 

It meaDS-it isJhqwrest,made. 
Soaps.' strong with alkali, will eat 
And bum t~ clothes, ~d leave them 

frayed, ' ' . ' 
But Ivory Soap' is d ean 'and sweet. 
It washes out the stain and dirt, 
And leaves the fabric all unhurt. 

CoPlricbl 18'JG, \11 Tbe l"rotter I: Ga.m\lle C>., C1n'ti,. 

otblu,1m,desirabLe.q1Wities, and it is 

.~even Wid~ly-Read Novels 
.,' f~1i'1 ' • 

THE :MARTIAN - . \ By GEORGE DU MAURIER; Autho of' " Peter' Ibbetson," "Trilby," etc. I 

Illustrated ' by the ' Author. Post 8vo, Cloth, Ornamen tal, $1 75; ' 
Three·quarter ~alf, $3' 50; T/uee·quarter Crushed Levant, $4 50. A ! 
Glossary , 9f..~h.~ ;fretJch and'Latin expressions in 'the story is included . . 

Edition ~ lje.'Zuxe, on H'and-m~de Paper, with -Deckel Edges-the 1 
IIlustrations.in Sepia and . the Text in Black. Large 8vo, Bound in i 
Velium. L1~ited to 500 Numbered Copies, $10 00. (Nearly Ready.) , 

.. .., ~ 'I t 
A , delightful romance. In no other book can be found quite such a character as 

Barty J osselin, who is par el(;ellence the hero of the story . . .. On \vhatever he wrote or 
- sketched 'this brilliant artist and author stamped his own charming personality, a"nd thl\~-is , 

surely the 'reason why he has earned such a wide popularity. In" The Marl{an" we ' 
note many flashes of playful humor, and all 1that tenderness and grace of diction which 
bewitched so ~any readers ~f .. Trilbf. "-:v. Y. H erald. \ 

JEROME, A POOR MAN ' 
' By MARY E:WrLKINS. "IIlus'trated 

by A. 1. KELLER. I6mo, Cloth, 
Ornamental, $1 50. 
Shows all those qualities of humor, ten· 

derness, and sympathy, and that keen in~ 
sight and 'unerring and artistic touch that 
give to her pictures of New England life a 
pec,uliarly personal charm.-N. Y. Sun . 

THE SOWERS 
By HENRY SETON MERRIMAN. Post 
. 8vo, Cloth, $1 25. 
' As remarkable for its breadth in tlle 

treatment of phases of Russian life, too 
often described 'sensationally, as ror~ its skil
fully constructed plot. . , . A truly remark· 
able novel.-Litermy World, Boston. 

THE GREEN 'BOOK 
Or, Freedom Under the Sno'w; , ,By 

MAuRUs J6KAI. Translated by 
Mrs. WAUGH. , I6mo, Cloth, Or
namental, $1 '50. 
Maurus J okai impresses us more and more 

as one of the ' greatest of living novelists. 
In .. The Green Book" we see him at his 

: best, ane;! h~' has"equalled if )'lot !!,urpassed 
himself in the latest of his novels.-Lolldon 
Times. 

.THE LANDLORD AT 
LION'S HEAD 

By W. D. How ELLS. Illustrated by 
W. T. SMEDLEY. Post 8vo, Cloth, 

; $1 75 .. 
. His sketches of rustic ·New England life 
will be 'recognized-as faithfuHy drawn pict
ures, truthful in both nature and character, 
and those of city life are equally well drawn. 
-BostutI Commercial Bulletill. 

' THE GRAY MAN 
By S. R. CR0C:KETT. Ill ustrated by 

SEYMOUR LucAs, R.A. Post 8vo, 
Cloth, Ofna'mental, $1 50. 
Has already created a sensation .• .. A 

~owerful story well told.-N. Y. Com. 
mercial Advertiser. 

IN THE FIRST PERSON 
By MARIA LOUISE POOL. Post 8vo, 
: Cloth, Ornamental, $1 25. 
" As one , reads the ,?pening chapters he 
feels that he has come upon a strong piece 
of writing, a work of originality in plot and 
movemimt . ... The ,interest in the sLory 
grows with every page turned.-Hartford 
Post. 

NEW YOR.K 'AND LONDON: 
, , 
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W inter in Italy 
Mrs. Pentecost Crowell will t ake a limited number 

of ladies into her home in a picturesque and spacious 
villa in Florence for the "Study of 

Music, Art" and Language 
with trips during the winter to Rome, Venic~ Siena, 
etc. For particulars write Mrs. Pentecost \,;Towell, 
'care Rev. George F. Pentecost, D.D., Yonkers, N •• Y. 

[tJ!13 :10 ~ li1 
THE NEW NON-INFLAMMABIlE ' 

CLEANINO FLUID. 

the World-On York Centra·1 • In the New 
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